
The French Constitution has at length coma
forth, and we are enabled to form an accurate idea of
the intentions of the Pbesident of the French
Bepublic. The result justifies our previously ex-
pressed yiewg— it is a despotism under a very
transparent disguise—a despotism, too, 'without any
originality. After all the severe labour and the soli-
tary study of which we have heard so much, Louis
NapoeeoS has only risen to the height of parod ying
iis uncle. He does not take any pains to conceal
ibis. Indeed he avows it. He seta up as a model
<of the ideas which were the governing principles of
ihe consulate—that consulate which led to empire.

Among the foremost and most constant of these
ideas ia that of centralisation of power; centralisation
-of responsibility. There are really only two principles
of government; the one—authority centred in one; the
other—raleexercisedbythemany.Theonea despotism,
the other a Republic; and Louis Napoleon pins his
faith and his fate to the former. The new old system
arhich hehas given to the world is the very antipodes
-of English constitutionalism. Here we have a sove-
reign almost divested of power but equally freed
from responsibility—there a ruler, without whom no

-.act
^ 
can either be done or begin to be done—

4aking to himself all the glory of his measures, or
hearing all the blame. Absolute king never yet so
¦realised the actuality of that phrase ' I am the State,'
as the man who governs by the sword, and pretends
io govern by votes. Without him the state is not,
and all action is impossible. He is developing in
practice the temporal phase of the religious doctrine
of infallibility and omniscience. Nothing but what
he foreknows—nothing but what he judges to be
nght. No free thought, no .independent action—all
willa subordinated to his; all intellects leaning on
Ma for support ; all desires bowing down to his im-
pulses. A new edition in short of popedom, with the
-temporal instead of the spiritual element predominat-
ing. If such a condition of political existence can
he. maintained, the people must lose all vestige of in-
dependent feeling—all high ambitions—all desire to
.control their own destinies, and sink into abject,
-soulless, spiritless slaves. If it cannot be maintained
for any length of time, as is by far the more likely,

-the repression by virtue of which it continues, will let
-loose a fearful flood of pent-up passion upon the
-world. Louis Napolkon is like a man striving to
-dam op a mountain torrent springing from an ever-
flowing fountain. He builds the wall which stops it

for a time, but the dammed waters rise surely upward.
He adds to the height of his bulwark—still rising the
:stxeam flows higher. The operation may be repeated
again and again, but there is a point at which re-
pression must of necessity cease ; and then the longer
it has continued, and the more stringent it has been,
•.the greater is the destruction which follows.

That oar readers may judge whether or not we are
(exaggerating the blackness and the ultimate folly of the
¦policy of Louis Napoleon, we will briefly run over
tthe leading features of his Constitution, as gathered
-from the more than Imperial proclamation which ac-
companies them. He there proclaims his adoption of
the ideas of the Consulate. He traces all the progress
.of France to the administrative, military, judicial,
^religious, and financial systems whichthat »ra heralded
'iq. To him that system of administratio n, which has
.overthrown every Government which endeavoured to
•support it, and alienated every generation which had
-the misfortune to live under it, is the ne p lus ultra
-af power and contentment. That military system,
which takes the peasant from the field of labour to

^initiate him in the field of arms—which rendered mili-
•tary.conquest necessary, m order to preserve domes-
-tic peace—which served to keep up delusions of mili-
tary glory among a great people—which has always
imade resolutions possible, if it has not rendered them
-necessary—cannot be surpassed by human wisdom.
"That judicial system which has made to the hands of
¦rulers, willing auxiliaries of oppression—which has
aided to crush freedom of thought, to put down
liberty of opinion—and to annihilate the Press—is

-.the highest embodiment of Justice. That religious
system .under which religion has become some.
?thing worse than a name, and Atheism has grown
up more steadily qnd sure]s*£ban it -eonhUunder
the abhorred 'reign of reason —the religious system
of sensual forms and pageants—the religious system
which secretly or openly has fostered unscrupulous
Jesuitism—is the purest development of worship from
the creature to the Creator. And lastly, that finan-
cial system which has fostered commercialism till the
hourgeoise of France have become dead to all aspira-
tions for liberty and indifferent to every other free-
dom than the freedom to make money ; that financial
system which makes usurers rich, and trading-
gamblers powerful ; that commercial system which
has more than once brought the nation to the verge
of bankruptcy—is the wisest economy by which the
wealth produced by labour may be made auxiliary

-to the comfort and happiness of all. That is the
-foundation upon which Louis Napoleon builds the
hideous structure of his government—these are the

-principles by which some thirty-five millions of human
beings are to be moulded into a machine as little
sentient as though its component parts were steel and
iron, instead of heart and brain—destined to act, or
cease to act, at the sole will of the one mind which
presidesover all. It is a stupendous experiment, and
if it succeed, those who have faith that the future is
•to be one of progress may well tremble for the truth
«of their creed.

Leaving the general ideas, and ascending to the
¦details of the Constitution, we find that the head of
the Government is to be at once responsible and free
—the only free man in all wide France ; for it is
evident that his notions of his own freedom include
the slavery of every other being. So he is to be the

•free ruler of millions of slaves, and responsible ! Re-
sponsible to whom ? To the slaves ? That would be
.an inversion of ideas—that would abolish his asserted
freedom. The responsibility, as Louis Napol*OH
writes it, is a mere sham—an imperial mockery. It
is are vival, in a bolder form, of that 'divine right of
kings ' which fell from the block with the gory head

*Df the First Charles, and was forthwith buried. Re-
sponsible to God alone—that is what Louis Napo-
leon would write, if the words were not too plain to
put before France, even hoodwinked as she is. And in
that sense the responsibility of the Pbesident has a
meaning more solemn than that which he would be
-willing to attach to it. The great laws which govern
-all never let any man free from that responsibility,
or answerability, which is the universal Nemesis.
Let despots shake off and deny their responsibility to
law—to justice—to morality—to mercy—to truth—if
they will, but their responsibility of their own natur e
and that of their fellows clings to them like the poi-
soned gar ment of Dejaniea. Louis Napoleon is
Tight when he says he is responsible, but it is a re-
sponsibility he forgets—a responsibility to a power
which the artillery cannot crush, nor bayonets pierce,
mor terror gag, nor prisons hold—the power which
brings about retribution even as it sent Napoleon to
a rocky prison, and Louis Philhpe to a foreign
grave. From that kind of responsibility, at least,
we may congratulate ourselves that the usurper, the
homicide, and the tyrant, is unable to free him-
self.

But there are tobe other parts of the state machine
besides its head. It says something against the prin-
ciple of centralisation, something for the principle ot
association, that even Louis Napoleon is conscious
of his inability to rule alone. He must have a
ministry, or, more properl y speaking, a Council of
State, neither free nor responsible. Not free, be-
cause themerereflexof him ; notresponsible, because
deprived of the -volition of free agents. The duties ot
ihis Council of State are to advise the head of
the Government, in whom every vestige of initiative
power seems to reside, and to act as the advocates of
bis policy witn the other classes of the legislature.
Then there is to be a Senate chosen, real ly by the
President, not by the nation, for the wealth they
have wrung out of the poor—the talents they have
shown in supporting wrong—and the services they
have rendered to the cause of absolute rule—and this
Senate is neither to be free nor responsible. Certainly
not free, because it mav not discuss anything except
that which the one free mind of France suffers them
to discuss ; certainly not responsible to the nation, for
their deliberations are to be conducted with closed
doors. Beyond the Senate there is to be a Legisla-
five Assembly, chosen by the people without ballot,
•so that they may be responsible and sifted by the
bead of the Government, so that their choice may be
free, and this Assembly is to act over and over again
&en arfc which the whole French nation has lately

been condemned to play. Just as the whole people
had *Hobson's choice' offered to them—a choice be-
tween Louis Napoleon or nobody—between despot-
ism and anarchy. So the Legislative Assembly is to be
confined to the simple acceptation and rejection of the
measures devised by others, or, perhaps, we should
say, by another. They are not to have any oratori-
cal displays for such things waste time, and the
time of absolutism, which want its work done quickly,
is too valuable to be lost. They are not to introduce
amendments, for amendments very often alter the
whole complexion of a measure. To everything pro-
posed to them they must say, simply Yes or No ;
alterations, improvements, or modifications will be
totally inadmissable, and at what risk they will say
No, if they desire it, recent occurrences have con-
clusively demonstrated. Add to this a High Court of
Justice, composed of Jud ges, chosen by the Presi-
dent from the H'gh Magistracy, and a Jury chosen
from the Councils General—a sort of aggravated
modern star chamber, and an army, willing to bombard,
shoot, and bayonet at the word of their commander,
and we may guess what liberty will be left for France.
For the retributive. Justice which is in store, and
will arrive as sure as the stars preserve their
courses, we must wait with what patience we, best
may. In what way it . is to be broug ht about we
confess our total inability to discover, for so far as
the reports of the discussions of the legislative body
are concerned there is to be no shadow of Freedom of
the Press. The deliberations of that'body are to be
given to the world, in an offi cial and authorised re-
port , revised by the President of the Assembly, and
of course by the President of the Republic.

In the Home News—the Ministerial Crisisis almost
the only matter of any importance , as it is the
death agony of the Whigs. It is certain that all at-
tempts at a Conservative combination have utterly
failed, and if report speaks trul y, the refusal has
come in the most decided form from the Conservative
party. They will not have the proffered friendship
of their old foes—they scorn their alliance. The
strength the Whigs can give is not worth having.
That is a proof of the completeness of the degrada-
tion of thefamily clique.* But,gathering courage from
despair , we are told that with diminished strength
and augmented opposition, they have made up what
minds they have to face Parliament with the Cabinet
as it is. If we may guess at their conduct from what
it was last year, there is no limit to the dirt they
will eat in order to continue in power. They will be
happy to submit to be convicted of incapability, fear,
stup idity, or anything, so that they may warm the
seat of office. They will profess with Mawwobm that
' they like to be despised.' They will submit to any
amendments upon their measures—give them up, take
anybod y else's—so that they may remain what
they are. But it is plain that even if they are
willing to do this, it will be still insufficient.
The country must be governed after some fashion or
another, and that is precisely what they cannot effect.
Legislation has come to a dead block, and the Whigs
cannot make it move on. The chances as to who
will succeed them remain much the same as before.
Lord PALMEBsroN, if he be inclined to hold out his
hand, will go very near to reach the prize ; but who-
ever comes after will have to meet tremendous diffi-
culties, or to concede a large measure of Reform, for
the growing intelligence of the artisans , and their
growing power , too—their dawning sense that class
laws go to make a part of theirp overty—their aspi-
ring consciousness that they arejfit to take a share In
ruling, and their budd ing determination to have their
proper influence, will not suffer any retrograde or
Conservative Cabinet to establish itself on the ground
which the Russell Ministry seems about to vacate.

For the rest, we can only allude to the fact, that
Sir Harry Smith, over whom a strange lethargy
seems to have crept, has been superseded in the Com-
mand at the Cape by General the Hon. G. Cathcart,
whose qualifications seem to consist in his being allied
to the peerage , and to his having served upon the
Continent somewhere about a third of a century ago.
What the Hon. General knew of warfare it is most
likely he has managed to forget by this time ; and if
he remembers, it is difficult to see what lessons he can
have drawn from the contests of large and disciplined
armies, enabling him to deal more efficiently with the
Kaffir guerillas more efficientl y than his predecessor.
One would have thought that the true policy would
have been to have sent such men as Jacobs of the
Scinde Horse, who have been educated in the tactics
of irregular warfare ; but such men are not * Honour-
able '.Generals , and precedence and rank must have
their place, thoug h soldiers are sacrificed—the arms
of England disgraced—a Colony plundered , and
taxes heaped upon labour.

The wreck of the Amazon, to which we adverted last
week, has called forth an inquiry, not conducted by
an impartial tribunal, but under the auspices of the
Company, the very men who are the most interested
in letting the blame, if blame there be, come to the
knowledge of the public. On the results ef such an
investigation but little faith can be placed ; but taking
all that has come out of it for granted, we see nothing
to induce us to alter our opinion, that in all probabi-
lity the catastrophe occurred mainly throug h the ship
being sent to sea before she was properly tried. It is
all very well to sneer at the ' unscien tific idea,' that
the heated bearings were the cause, and to ascribe it
to the overheating of the base of the funnel , because
it is not of the slightest consequence whether the
heated machinery caused the conflagration, or the stiff
working, arising from the heat and friction induced by
'over firing,' to force the Amazon through the heavy
seas ; and we again express our opinion, that ' the
time will come when such occurrences will be looked
upon as something more than accidents.'

THE CHARTIST EXECUTIVE.

TO IHE ED1TOB OF THE NORTHERN STAR.
Dear Sir,—It is with feelings of regret that I notice the

divisions in the lately-elected Executive. I, for one, did
expect that the men elected by tho country would have
endeavoured to have healed the breaches and differences
which have rankled in the ranks of Chartism .so long ; and
much as I admire Messrs. Jones, Wheeler, and Linton, in
my opinion they have done wrong to resign, and leave the
Chartist vessel in danger. If ever a time had come for
unity of action, I am bound to affirm that it is now. At
present, all political parties arc aiming at unity, for the
grand and ostensible purpose of telling, if possible, more
powerfully upon the government and parliament.
Which ever way we look, objects arrest our atten-
tion, and call for unity. A ricketty ministry, a
probability of a dissolution of Parliament, with
continental movements, all conspire to say to those who
desire Chartism to advance, that "England expects every
man to do his duty."

But, Mr. Editor, I am wishful to mention another topic,
namely, the present situation of Mr. O'Connor. It is a
well-known fact that that gentleman has paid, large sums
from his own pocket, for the Chartist cause, which have
never been paid back to him ; and I dare say you will
agree with me, when I say thai something ought to be done
by the country, by contributing something towards the
Honesty Fund. I am sure that the country will respond,
and liquidate the debt due to a gentleman' who has sacri-
ficed bis all for the welfare of the working classes.

From the commencement of the Association, the " Nor-
thern Star" has been the fearless advocate of the working
man : and from a very recent announcement we find that it
has been a loosing bargain—cannot the Old Guards of
Chartism endeavour to extend its circuiation ? Aid your
organ, then, working men of England, and let it remain
vour advocate as it hitherto has been. .
' Your most Obedient Servant,

Daxsxokmn,
Dalston, Cumberlan d, Jan. 12th, 1852.

Reform Coxfkrknce, MASCHESTER.-At a general
meetine of the Committee on Wednesday it was unanimously
ISIS--M That it is desirable that the Working Man's
Conference, intended to be held in this distric t, should not
Effiffl after the meeting of Parliament, iu order that
theVeople may have the opportunity of learning something

of the nature of the Reform measure which may be proposed
hv the government ; this Committee, therefore, resolves to
Kole Ihe said Conference from the 19th «*."£*•
meefin^ ofParliamen^

and 
that 

due 
notice 0 

the day 

of
meeting shall be given."-Jons Edwards, Secretary.

ON THE FORMATION OP A PEOPLE'S
PARTY .

Mr. Editor,—The Chartist Executive is the coun-
terpart of the Chartist Movement. For real goed,
both men and cause are impracticable. An organi'
sation in such a desperate stage of phthisis required
the immediate care of the most skilful of state pbysi .
cians, instead of which, men have been called to the
bedside of the patient, who, for experience and
ability in the pathological part of the inquiry, are
little short of veritable quacks. Certainly, in the
group, there are four men of unquestionable talent Jn
their own particular way ; but even the literary merits
of these members are neutralised by the unlettered
ahdequivocalremainder. Such men, so allied , nevercan
work togeth%t and therefore I am heartily glad that
the whole question of Chartist tactics must be at once
gone into, since it is quite impossible for the newly-
elected Executive to move in any legislative direction.
Outof ninei only five are left to act, Messrs. Jones,
Linton, and Wheeler having resigned, and Mr.
O'Connor being unable to attend ; so that the charge
of the people's cause has fallen into the hands of
Messrs. Arnott, Bezer, Grassby, Shaw, and Holy-
oake. Now, without depreciating a single private, or
public merit possessed by these gentlemen, I ask any
reasonable man if these are the persons who should
be entrusted with the conduct of so important a
movement ? I confess I am ashamed of the fact, that so
little discretion has been exercised, for better qualified
men might have been chosen, even out of a list of thirty
thatcont ained names trul y lamentabletoread, knowing,
as I do, how limited were the powers which such per-
sonscould bringto the dutiesthey aspired to discharge.
It is all of a piecet however, and but one remedy can
be proposed to suit the exigency of the moment, via. :
—the resignation of the Executive, and the re-organi.
sation of the entire party, the Executive taking the
initiative of the change, and holding office until their
successors are appointed.

The work of reconstruction is oftentimes more diffi-
cult than that of originati on ; and I think , in this
case, it is far easier to dictate a Charter than suc-
cessfully muster the scattered members of a once
popular cause.

If the difficulty be not exaggerated, then; more
than usual ability is necessary, at this moment , to
surmount it; for upon the preliminary proceedings
subsequent success or failure will depend. The ques-
tion consequentl y to be answered , is, 'What should
be the leading characteristics of the proposed recon-
struction V I shall reply to this inquiry by pointi ng
out some practical means suitable for such an end ;
and thoug h they may pass unheeded, yet committing
them to print must inevitably do something towards
a more perfect solution of the problem before us,

I propose the abandonment of the terms Chartism
and Chartists ; and the establishment of an organi-
sation , under the name of « The National Suffrage
Association,' formed to work out two alterations
in the British Constitution—-viz., the extension of
political power to every man of twenty-one years of
age, who is of sane mind , and not iu the receipt of
pauper pay, resident in a given place for the preceding
twelve "months ; and the protection of the power so
granted through the agency of secret voting, or the
Ballot.

To introduce these principles to the.,country, a
People's Party should, be organised, for the purpose
of making the voice of the people heard upon all
questions affecting their political and social condition,
concentrating the streugth of the said Party to the
effectual realisation of the measures above noticed,
by petitioning Parliament, the publication of tracts
and suitable articles in the Press, and by public
meetings.

For the practical development of these intentions,
two meetings should be convened, one in London and
one in Manchester, for the purpose of receiving and
adopting such propositions as the basis of the future
movement. At each of these meetings, twelve person s
should be selected to represent those assembled at a
Delegate Meeting, to be held as soon as convenient,
and to be made up of representatives named in the
order of one delegate for every 150 members , or one
for each locality or branch society. This meeting to
be held in London ; and, in order to give it an uni-
versal tone , representatives from any part of the
country, appointed as before described, should be en-
titled to take part therein, in common with all assem-
bled. The twelve persons appointed at the Manches-
ter meeting to be considered as the temporary Exe-
cutive of Manchester, who shall, if unable to atten d
the Delegate Meeting, as a whole, be represented by
one or more of their numbers, and be required to
commit their desires and opinions to paper , so that
they may be considered at said meeting.

The business of this Delegate Meeting to consist
in the settlement of the following propositions :—
First,—Name and Objects of proposed Association.
Secondly,—The best means ofmaking the one known
and the others acceptable to the country. Third ly,—
Appointing an Executive for one year, and determi-
ning the remuneration to be paid them ; and Fourthly,
fixing the minimum amount of annual subscripti on
to be paid by members. 1 have already stated the name
and the objects desired to be worked outby theprpposed
Society, and shall now only add , that I think a paid
Executive of five, and a subscription of Is. per year,
or 3d., per quarter, would be suitable replies to give
to clauses three and four. This being concluded,
vacancies " in the Executive, or election of a future
Executive , might be filled up and perfected by a
ballot of the Members , i.e, all who have paid their
subscription of Is. for the year in which said elections
occur.

These prop osals, Sir, I think, are so plainl y put
forth , that they do not require many explanatory
sentences. The Mauchestor Meeting will be, pro-
bably, opposed, or thought unnecessary ; but I think
such an importan t town should speak out, upon so
serious a matter ; and as there are pecuniary diffi-
culties in the way of convening men from all parts
of the country, at the present time , the plan men-
tioned seeks to obtain the direct suffrages of the
Manchester men ; while the friends to the proposal
resident elsewhere could meet and determine upon
resolutions which the London Delegate Meeting
would properl y consider.

Of course lean anticipate many objections to thel
abandonmen t of the name of Chartism ; and that
men will confound the abnegation of it with the prin-
ciples of the Charter. But no such consequence should,
of necessity, be expected. A man can be in favour of
six clauses, and co-operate with others who are
strug gling for but two of those six, without doing the
least violence to the remaining four. It is a question
of tact. The case stands thus : The entire six are
obj ectionable to the maj ority ; but Adult Suffrage and
the Ballot are not so generally disliked. This being
so, should we not assist in obtaining the latter, and
feel a confidence within us that, in a few years
the other four will be adopted by the country,
rather than run to extremes, and declare for the
Charter or Unenfranchisement, Political Liberty or
Political Slavery, all or none ? Surely, they are not
reasoning and well-meaning men that will thus play
into the hands of the foe, and perpetuate evil through
the division of classes. No ; I resign no point of the
Charter, but I cease to hold prominently before the
public those clauses which the said public are deeply
prejudiced against ; with me they remain in abey-
ance—shelved, if you like, but placed within sight,
so that they may be taken down and re-introduced at
the fitting opportunity.

I do hope something will be done. I know
the indebted Executive can scarcely move ; but all
hands are not so tied. What if a meeting were publicly
called at one of the ueual places ! Would the Execu-
tive feel jealous, at such a proceeding, or conclude
that it wa& &E a hostile purpose? I act with, not

against, them. Therefore, in order to avoid this,' Icall upon the Executive to : consider the fore-,
going remarks, and their own reduced and
insolvent condition ; and : I cw^ure them, that if:
they will take the initiative; in? the establishment
of a national party, for : the distinct purposes raan-i-
tioned, they will be doing something worthy of (tbihH
responsible appointments. But if they will persistfe'
calling themselves the Chatti^ 'Executive, deolarei'
that for the adoption of the six points of the Charter
they were appointed exclusively, and less than these
they will never cease, as an Executive, to;pu blicly
agitate for ; then I say, 'if you are bo sensitive as to
your obligations, resign your functions, for^wbilstybu
continue to bold them, society is laughing at your
weakness, and our .common enemy is rejoicing over
your mis-directed fixedness of purpose, * Do you desire
to do good ? Say that you do, have you theSneans
of fulfilling your wiSbes,lor. the; hppe^bi-j^itrint
hope-thatsuolil̂ ^as^otn^veslv^^W^Bn'p
ported by any considerable numbers ? The Chartist
strength was said to be six thousand members, yet
only nine hundred voted for the favourite candidate of
the Executive. Where are the opinions of the remain*
ing five thousand one hundred. The fact is, the
Chartist movement is reduced to one thousand
supporters, the maj ority of whom are resident in the
provinces, who know but very little of the men
selected by them to form their Executive, and who have
more faith in their principles than knowled ge of the
public mind as to the probabilities of their political
creed being accepted for many years to come. Posi-
tively, it is quite despairing to look over the auditors'
Balance Sheet, dated January 7th, 1852 :—Man-
chester , I find, contributes ten shillings in three
months ; Sheffield , four shillings and two pence ;
Stock port , ten shillings, in same time. Where is
the gleam of hope, that the most sanguine member of
the Executive can trace throughout the list, and
point to as a redeeming item ? Not thirty p ounds
have been directly paid, as members' subscription s,
in three months'. Let the books be closed. Enough
is presented to disgust and deter any man from alli-
ance with such a pretended movement.

Away with the name of Chartist ; it is offensive to
both sight and taste. Let us build up a People's
Party, and force the middle classes to j oin it, by
showing them, that on the maj ority their future wel-
fare depends—for the happiness of the producing
classes is the truest possible indication of the content-
ment of the country generally. Rally, then , friends
to Progress, under the banner of Male Adult Suffrage,
protected by the Ballot, and show the discipline of
your organisation, by a peacefu l and dignified agita-
tion in favour of political emancipation.

Cjbnsou.

Mr, J, Finch, senr,, has forwarded a letter, addressed to
Mrs. Ease, of New Yor k, the eloquent advocate of the
Rightsof Women , and which, after congratulating her upon
the success of her efforts, Mr. Finch says :—

"Mead-street , New York.
" Dear Mrs. Rose,—It gives us great pleasure on this

side the water to see the hearty manner in which you have
received that wonderful man Kossuth.—To be enabled to
deliver fiftyjong speeches in New York to men and women
of all ranks, classes, colour s, professions and pursuits , and
of every variety of political, religious, and social opinion ,
to speak suitable words to .each, without giving just cause
of offence, is an acquired talent, that seldom is found
eombinsd in any human being. I am happy to think that
he has the best prospect of succeeding among you in the
great objects of his mission; I hope you will be able to
send him away, welLfr«iguted-wHh arms;-money; and- men,
to fiffht for Europe's liberty and independence.

" France has again suicidall y fallen under a most degrad-
ing and despicable military despotism , under the faithless
and perfidious Louis Napoleon. The French will this by seven
and half millions of votes, and they must bear it for the
present.-
" But this French move raises the most serious questions

for the liberty, independence—nay, for the very existence,
of Great Britain, as a separate state among the great
nations ot Europe. 1 fear , that unless we immediately
form an alliance of the most intimate kind, offensive and de-
fensive, with the government of the United States, and
they send us at once ample means, in ships and men, to
defend the extensive coasts of England , Ireland , and Scot-
lan d, we shall be invaded , overrun , and swallowed by the
barbarian hordes of France, Austria , and Russia.

" It is a fact—a most lamentable fact,—that England,
though in connexion with its colonies in all parts of the
worl d, is the greatest empire the world ever saw ; yet, so
badly is it governed, that at its centre it is one of the weak-
est and most vulnerable of any in Europe. Here we stand ,
the only advocates and champions of civil and religious
liberty—the liberty of the press, and the asylum of the
proscribed and persecuted of all nations, and thus setting
at defiance all the combined despotism of Europe, in the
midst of 350,000 well-disciplined French soldiers, the best
at military tactics and the best officered in the world ,
close to our shores, bloody and goring from wars and
razzias in Algeria, and the murder of our own citizens , and
panting for revenge upon us for their defeat at Waterloo,
and whom Bonaparte must employ in some way to consoli-
date the power he has seized ; but wo have also 200,000
Prussians, 300,000 Austrians, and 500,000 Russians, none of
whom would be inclined to giveus any assistance, but would
rather rejoice at our downfall.

" And what armed force have we to meet all thisformida.
bio array ? Positively next to none at all. We have about
80,000 troops in Ireland ; perhaps 20,000 more in England ;
and probabl y we might muster 20,000 manners at home.
All these are badly officered by men who have bought their
commissions—few have obtained them by merit ; their arms
and accoutrements are bad , and they are nearly all without
practical experience on the field. Our militia is very inef
fective , seldom called out on duty, and comparativel y few.
They would be of very little value in case of invasion.
Arms have been studiously and sytematically kept out of
the hands of our people ; and for any man to teach or to
learn the use of arms, is a penal offence with us. The
consequence of all th is is, that for defence, in case of inva-
sion, we are helpless, and should be driven like sheep to the
slaughter by a comparatively few well-disciplined French
soldiers.
" Steamboats, railroads, and telegraphs, have rendered

our insulated and island position of very little advantage
in tho way of protection. It is impossible for us to guard
efficiently all our coasts—our marines are within a few
hours sail of us; and steamers could land troops on almost
any part of our coasts ; and our railroads and telegraphs
are so perfect that , in a few hours, those troops may be in
London , or in any other place where most .wanted. We
could not guard our railroads ; and if we destroyed their
working, it would be as disadvantageous to us as to them ;
for we have no roads and vehicles now to supply their
place. In short, our present weakness is such, at the centre
of our government in London , that 50,000 well-selected sol-
diers of the French army, now in Paris, might march to
London, revolutionise our government , take possession of
the £17,000,000 of gold in the cellars of the Bank of Eng-
lan d, and make these islands a province of France, with
less risk and trouble than the late coup d'etat in Paris.
" There seems to me only two ways of avoiding this ca-

tastrophe ; and one or both of these must be done imme-
diately, if we wish to avoid the ruin that is impending
over us.

" The first is, for our government to pacify the mass of our
people by giving them Univ ersal Suffrage, and then imme-
diately to tiain every man in the country to the use of
arms , and to arm all the people ; we could then defy the
world in arms. '
" The second is, to form an alliance, offensive and defen-

sive, with the government of the United States of America,
and immediately subsidise American ships of war, steamers,
and troops, to protect us whilst we were training our own
people.

"But there is no time to waste in idle talk , what is to be
done, must be done quickly. I wish you would immediately
put this letter into the hands of the editor of the " New
York Tri bun e," and let him take measures to make it as
public as possible. Kossuth ought to know these things.
Our Ambassador ought to consider them. Your Govern-
ment should prepare to take their part in the affairs of
Europe ; for your trade, your commerce, your national
prosperity, is intimately connected and dependent upon the
political relations of Europe. Our government in England,
however, is so thoroughly corrupt, both in Church and State,
—both at home and in our Colonies—that I fear nothing but
a complete revolution will ever place us in that strong posi-
tion that will enable us to hold up our heads, and to main-
tain our rank among the greatest nations in the world. Our
oligarchy will never give up their unjust powers and pre-
rogatives till they are wrested out of their hands. If a fit
of patriotism should come upon them, it will only be whe-
it is too late.

" The year I8o2 opens in blackness and darkness for tb*liberties of Europe. God only knows what we shall a«e-
before its close. In confirmation of tho mean opinion I
have of our own regular troops, I may mention that most
disastrous news has arrived to-day from the seat of war with
the Kaffirs at the Cape of Good Hope ; the London, v Times"
says that about 4,000 of ww troops tuwq—Vfhi^l are sojaa of.

the picked r£giment»1n'H» service—have been repulsed by
about half the number of-Kaffirs. Tlio "Times" gayg
that the accoutrements aad want of experience of our
troops causes their failure.'and not the want of courage or
discipline. Just so ; and tteigfore what confidence can the
peaceable peoplflkof Bnglah^a^Boe in them for 

protection
against a foreign foe well disciplined , accoutre d, and ex-
perienced ? None. You Americans need rigour in your
governm ent and in your position,—your only weak point
is your slavery. I hope to God you will soon get rid of it .
by some means, or it will assuredly at some time swamp
you. Why do not your Southern States at once decree, that
every neg*o born after a cer^fn date shall be f ree at twenty.
«ne years of age. . Surely n'o'man has an^right to claim as
M«,ves generations yet unborn. v ! '"\

"lam , respectfully,
j " DearMrs. Rose, ,
' Your Sincere Friend, and the Friend of

Women's and all other Rights and Li-
berties in which are*' the inalienable
Rights of Man, '""""

" John Finch. "

LATE ST INTELLIGENCE.

NORTHERN STAR OFFICE,
i«—-. .U.„ Satur day Afternoon.IUE AMAZ ON.-THIR TY atoms MVE8SAVED. •»—— ~-.~~

Thirteen more of the crew, andi passengers of the ill-fatedAm»nm have landed at Plymouth.
m^VCttt- cr j -oy

t
alr C.hail?*te 8rriTed at Plymouth on. ThursMy.eyening.,bringing thirteen more people saved fromtbe Aautzoo..- These persons arrived in great distress After

^
floating about in an open boat for fifteen hours they werepicked up on Sunday evening, the 4th inst., by the Duteh

. gsj liot Hilj achina, Capt. S..E, Gruppeilar.from Amntevdam,
bound for .Leghorn., From the Dutch vessel tbey were re-
ceived by thfltoVal Charlotte, and brought into Plvmouth .
The., prisjofter s, on. landing, were, conveyed to the Royal
%tiyjas*; the/seamen, firemen, &c, to Cole's Prince
«eT}î ^9teI;w'PrfH6uw^Ihe men will bo /forftwdeXto
their destinations by the Shipwrecked Mariners' Society?^

The following are the names of the passengers and of the
crew saved :—The Rev. Wm. Blood, Mr. Kilkelfy; Lieut.
Grylls, R.N., Senor Juan de Cima ; William Angus, second
engineer ; Isaac Roberts, boiler maker ;  Michael Fox, fire*
man ; Angus Mclnnes , engineers'storekeeper ;C. Dewdney,
stoker ; W. Wall, stoker ; G. Webb, fleaman ; U. Wright,
ditto ; R. Harris, doctor's boy.

The passengers speak very highly of the Dutch captain,
who treated them as well as his means would enable him to
do, and was most civil and kind throughout.

After being out eight days, and encountering heavy gales'
from the south-west, the captain consented to return on
being promised payment of £60, and his port charges at
the first English port that he could make, and under that
engagement he returned , and put in at half-past six oa
Thursday evening at Plymouth . The passengers and men
were most miserably careworn, and their beards being of
many days growth ,, and their clothes much dilapidated,
their appearance may be readily conjectured. Lieutenant
Gry lls has relatives in th e neigh bourhood, and theso he
immediately joined .

Mr. Angus, the second engineer, says the alarm was first
given by the storekeeper , who saw the five raging about
thirty feet from the engine room. Tho Court of Inquiry «
still sitting.

THE AMALGAMATED SOCIETY OF ENGINEERS.
On Thursday evening, a public meeting, called by a pla-

card, headed " Employers' Strike," and inviting the atten-
dance of tho " Employers, the public, and tbo press," was
held in the Carpenters' Hall, Brook-sfreet, Manchester,
which was quite full. The chair was taken by Mr. Francis
Dobson, engineer. The meeting was addressed by T. Nor-
bury, G. Swinglehurst, J. Killer, W. Ilemm, and <j .
Beardshall, and the following resolutions were adopted :—

«' That this meeting .considers piecework and overtime,
as at present conducted , gross evils, and regrets the
conduct of tho employers in persisting in the continuance
of such practices."

'" That in consequence of several of the employers ia-
the Iron Trades' closing their establishments, and forcing
unskilled workmen , unconnected with any society, upon
their own resources, we call upon tho public to extend
that sympathy towards them which their present position
Qemaniis.'

The meeting concluded with a vote of thanks to the chair*
man.

Oldham.—A public meeting of operative mechanics was
held in the Working Men'a Hall, Oldham , on Thursday
evening, which was attended by upwards of 2,000 persons.
The employers, the public generally, and the press, were
invited to attend , the object of the meeting being to refute
certain statements which had been made on the part of the
masters, and which the men alleged to be untrue. Mr.
Thos. Best took the chair.

Mr. John Hbad having addressed the meeting,
Mr. E. Rtk moved the first resolution :—" That this

meeting having heard the statements and explanations re-
specting the conceding of the machines to mechanics is of
op inion that tho men of Oldh am were justified in ask ing
for them ; and considers that Mr. John Piatt is morally
bound, as a gentleman, to comply with his own written
agreement."

Mr. V. Owen seconded the resolution, which was carried
unanimously, amid loud applause.

Mr. T. BIiAckstock moved the second resolution :—
" That having read in the differen t papers that tho mem-
bers of the Amalgamated Society are the dupesof a number
of paid demagogues, Comuuimsts, Socialists, idlers, &o.,
we at once, without hesitation , repudiate ssch statements
as being totally unfounded, inasmuch as we have only two
paid officers, who devote the whole of their time to tho busi-
ness of the above society."

M. W. Fowier seconded the resolution.
Mr. W. Newton, who was received with loud and con-

tinued cheers, addressed the meeting at great length , and
ooncfu'led as follows :—That meeting had exonerated the
council ol the Amalgamate d Society from nspersiona
which had been cast upon them ; and their having done
that act of justice must go forth as an act of disinterested-
ness on the part of the Oldham mechan ics which would
not be soon forgotten . He earnestly introated tho men
to forget entirely their old practices—to do nothing to annoy
other men or prevent them getting work , to do nothing
which could bring them within the reach of the law, and ,
what was not leas important , to keep sober. If there wore
3,000 society men out of work, thero were, ho was sure , 9,00fj
in, who must support them ; and they must all do that
they could in the shape of appeals to the public , in aid of
those who did not belong to the society, and hud nothing to
look to lot relief, but who had nevertheless been thiown out
of work. Instead of taking the £25,000 and spending it ia
a month, or giving it to paid agitators, they would keep-
their money for better purposes, and the society men in
work would support their unemployed members out of their
weekl y earnings. (The speaker resumed his seat amid
hearty applause, havin g spuken more than an hour and a
quarter .)

Mr. J. Heath proposed the third resolution , which was
as follows :—¦' That in the opinion of this meeting, tho mis-
representations of a grea t portion of the press, concerning
the dispu te in question, have arisen from a wilful perversion
of facts on the part of our opponents. We trust, therefore,
that the explanations given this evening will have the effect
of inducing tho intelligent portion of the press to retract
such unfounded statements, and place our cause before the
public in a clearer light than it has hitherto been ."

The motion was seconded by Mr. J. REDCATE,and carried
unanimou sly.

Mr, J. Hawlisson moved the fourth resolution •.—" That
we pledge ourselves to support those who hare been turned
out by the employers so long as they continue out of em-
ployment , and trust they will not return to their work
until there is an amicable settlement of the dispute."

The motion was carried.
Thanks were voted to the press and to the chairman , and

the proceedings terminated.

Suicide is Bkak-strket , Goldkn-sq.ua.rb,—Oa Frida
Mr, Bedford held an inqufst concerning the death of Mr.
Robert Juild , lately residing at No. 9, Beak-street, who
committted suicide by throwing himself from the third
floor window of his house on Tuesday morning. Verdict—
" That deceased died from the injuries caused by throwing
himself from a window whilst in a state of temporary
insanity."

FOREIGN.
FRANCE .—Paws, Friday.—The remarks of the

journals on the new constitution are few and insignifi-
cant.

The expelled members and journalists left Paris yester-
day.

The French refugees upon the Swiss frontiers have re-
ceived passports for America.

Great numbers of arrests are announced from the de-
partments.

The Constitution has been very ill-received iu public ;
and notwithstanding the efforts of the government to give
the Bourse a lift , securities have fallen. After mounting
lfr. in consequence of the exertions of M. Fould's agents ,
the Fives fell 2fr., and thus closed a franc lower than yes-
terday. Geuerally the extravagant excess of power attri-
buted to the executive in the new Constitution causes it to
be looked upon as a mere derieon.

All circles are much pre-oocupied with the subject of war.
It has been noted as a grave sign, that English capital/sis
seek to rid themselves of their shares in French railways.

SPAIN.-Madrid, January W.-The military execution
of the ring-leaders yesterday afternoon has sufficed to
restore order in the discontented regiments. The unhappy
victims of the mutiny were shot to death in the Campo da
Guirdias with all the formalities of the military code.

By the directions of General Aapick, French Ambassador,
a Te D««» ia to be chaunted in tho httte church of St.
Louis de France in honour of the election of the President
of the Republic. „ . ..

Jan. ll.-Generals Ortega, Prim, Nogueras, and Rotolda
have been ordered to leave the capital.

ROMAN STATES.—A correspondent, writing on the
10th of January, states that in consequence of the retirement
of Lord Palmerston from the secretaryship of Foreiga
Affairs , the papal authorities were renewing their endea-
vours to have Mr. Freeborn recalled. Some French officers
bad been dismissed for opposing the President. The
French commandant at Civita Vecchia had proclaimed^
that any one insulting a French soldier should .b#jfidV
directly. V f̂  j r $

A notification has been issued for alms in favour-mmst*great Roman Catholic Church to be erected in Londoi&Sgi
a treaty has been signed with Holland for reoipr0(}8»t®
naxijatooa and port duties, :v+Tp
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IT--" ADELAIDE GALLERY. „
*Tbe first public performance of the " Mf"°°f"",_
took place on Monday night : and the '̂°™
theatre iuto which the Adelaide Gallery has been converted
by the taste and liberality «*££ *£%%£&crowded with spectators. The Pr0!Fa,?u"\„ nnUp aA th*
the same as it was on Friday nJ?bt vrfen ^e noticed the
private doings of these mechanical artists. We skill of
the™ hidden* movers Las. however, materially improved
S SeJ anTthegaitof the Mar onettes «b»gr to
said to be so tipsy and impossible as it was. The audience
Ss evidently much diverted ^rth the> srafode,aud the
puppets were applauded vnth> a zealtuat flesh and bipodIA have envied^ *»KSBa! fi,*S
when between " Borobastes Funoso and the ballet, the
curtain ascended and discovered the entire company of
dolls standing in a rew, flan ked by an extensive group of
subordinates. The National Anthem was sung by the
proxies of the little figures, to which the latter gave all
tho necessarv appearance of gesticulation and emphasis.—
The "Marionettes " have long been a national amusement
in Italy. The invention of them is attributed to one John
Brioche, who first combined the motions of the puppets
with comic discourse. They were common in London
during the reign of Qaeea Anne, and at all periods have
been u:ore or less in vogue ia France. At the Palais Royal
they are now an established entertainment : and Mr. Simp-
son bids fair, by the excellence and completeness of his
arrangements, to revive thoir popularity for a while in
England.

ADELPHI THEATRE.
The "Yankee Pedler," brought out at the Strand

Theatre, a few years aso, for the American actor Hill, and
subsequently for Marble, was revived on Monday night for
Mr. Joseph Silsbee, who played Hiram Dodge, in his own
<hy and peculiar manner. The Americanisms in which the
part abounds were received with roars of laughter ; and
the sharp " down-easter," who profits so handsomely by
his " tarnation 'cuteness," promised a repetition of the
performances, amid -unmistakeable satisfaction. Mr.
Silsbee has evidently taken a thorough hold of the Adelphi
auditory.

ItOYAL POLYTECHNIC INSTITUTION,
This establishment has lately received numerous works

of mechanical skill and art from the Great Exhibition,
many of them being particularly deserving of notice ; and
among them we observed tiro flutes , const ructed entirely
of silver, one being plated with sold. They were manu-
factured by Messrs. Rudall and Rose, and both most de-
servedly obtained prizes—the first, invented by Bmhm, the
council medal ; and the other, by Carte, the second prize.
The latter flute is an improvement on the first, as the mode
adopted by Mr. Boehm is difficult to execute. However,
the plan adopted by Mr. Carte renders the mode of finger-
ing extremely easy and perfect. The tones of this flute are
most splendid in quality, and very far surf ass all kinds of
flutes hitherto known.

COMPARATIVE TREATMENT OF CONVICTS AND
SAILORS.

(From the United Service Gazette.)
It is at length announced that the mutiny among the

convicts at Woolwich baa been suppressed by sundry
floggings and removals. We must confess that we hear of
these f requent mutinies among convicts with the greatest
contempt for the authorities. These scoundrels, who have
forfeited their rights of liberty, and in some cases their lives,
by crimes the most villanous and atrocious, seem to receive
more forbearance and tenderness at the hands of the autho-
rities than our free and honest seamen, marines, and soldiers.
It used not to be so formerly at our dockyards, where a
large number of felons displaced tho hard-working labourer,
and helped, by depriving him of employment, to starve his
family. Convicts were then kept iu such wholesome dis-
cipline that they dared not throw even a " hang-dog "
look at a keeper. Now, however, it would appear that they
are permitted to become dainty in their diet, to insult,
their keepers and defy their superintendent, and the mutiny
13 allowed to attain so serious a head that they flatly refuse
to work, and are prevented from murdering the officers in
chargcef them with miscellaneous weapons with which tbey
contrive to arm themselves, only by bristling bayonets.and
cocked muskets, and it is only when they are on the verge
of a desperate onslaught that one or two of the ringleaders
are flogged and otherwise punished.

The humanity-mongers, pseudo-philanthropist?, and pri.
son-reformers have indeed attained aclimnxin their pursuits
and wishes, when rebel felons and murderers are spared up
to tbe moment of a combined attack upon their jaiJors and
officers, and our gallant, free, and honest seamen, unstained
by vice, or degraded by crime, are daily subjected to be
flogged for a h -isty hut provoked answer to a cadet or mid-
shipman, for overstaying leave a few hours, or for, perhaps,
an accidental act of intemperance.
. It must, indeed, be an unmistakeable sign of a degene-

rate age. when the treatment of proscribed and convicted
murderer?, assassins, burglars, and bighway robbers occupy
so much of the attention of select committees , public bodies,
and distinguished naval and militar y officers , whose reports
fill massive volumes of blue books, with tbe tendenc y to re-
lax the rigours of punishment and reform the criminal ;
whilst, from one year 's end f o the other , scarcely a whisper
is ventilated throug h either house of the legislature , or
through the pu blic pro?? , with the view of improvin g the
condition of the men of the navy and army, of mitiyating
the severity of military punishments generall y, and of pro-
tecting British seamen and marines from the summary in-
fliction of tie most revoltin g bodily torture , at the will of a
single individual , for such crimes as being " ugly," "laz y,"
and alleged , hut not proved , " dr unkenness. " "it has been
contended over and over that convicts aro much better off
than the honest labourer , and that the comfortabl e diet and
lodging with which they rts provided, and the easy daily
labour which is required of them, aro an indu cement to
crime and a premium en robber y. Without assentin g alto-
gether to this sfirtlin * proposition , we' may express the
natural opinion deducihle from the facts which have been
from time to time laid before the public with respect to tho
management of convicts at the dockyards—that when we
find sensnen and marines treated so badly as they very
often are at the home ports , by the |petty and insolent
tyrants in command over them—made to work so hard, con-
fined so much, and hourl y sworn at in the most disgustin g
manner, we cannot help the impression that good men will
only join so degrading a service as that of the Royal navy
at the last shift, aud~bad men will deem it an advantage
to change the blua or the red uniform for the grey suit of
the felon brigade.

Januar y 17, 1852 ;
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ELEGANT TOILETTE REQUISITES.
USHER KOTAL PATRONAGE .

DO YOU WANT LUXURIOUS and BEAU-
TIFUL HATH, WHISKERS, MOUSTACHIOS, EYEBROWS,

Ac—Or al: the preparations that hare beeu introduced for repro-
dnciu s. nourishing, beautifying, and preser ving the Human Hair ,
none have gained such a world-wide celebrity and immense sale as
Miss J-'eas s CIJIXILE XS. It is guaranteed to produce Whiskers ,
Mou;tac«a<>;, E;.ibrow= . ic., in three or four vreuks, with the ut-
most certainty , and wi'd be found eminently successful in nourish-
ing curliujr , an i beautifyin g the Hair , and checking grevn ess in all
itsstfiges, etren .r.hiuiing weak Hair , preven ting its falling off, &c.
For tlierepro ^r.cnon of Hair in baldness , from whatever cause, and
at whatever age, it stands unrivalled , never having failed. ' For
chilurcn it is indispensable, forming the basis of a beau tiful Head of
Hair. One trial is solicited to prove the fact . It is au elesantl y-
sceuted preparation , and will he sent (post free) on receip t oftn-enty-
lour postasc-stamps , by Miss Dean, 4S, Liverpool-street , King's-
cross. London.

AETHEXTIC TESTIMONIALS.
'I constantly use your Crinilene fur my children . It restore d my

hair perfectl y. —Mrs. long, I lib Lin, IL-rts.
? I have r.w to complain cf the trouble of shaving ; than ks to your

Criui 'ene.—Mr. Grey, Eaton square , Chelsea.
Piofessor L're. on analysing the Crinilene says :—'I t is perfectly

free from any injurious colouring or othi r matter , and the best sti-
mulant for the hair I have met with. The scent is delicate and¦very persistent. '

•I bare tried all the filthy, greasy pomades to no purpose , one
package of yonr Crinilenehas quite "restored my hiir. '—John Elton
Harrow.

•Send ce another pot for a friend. It Las miraculously re-
stored my hair , after nearly twenty y. are ' bal-Ja ess.'—Miss Roberts,
Ilatch&m.

«It has darkened my hair beautifully, and is the best prepar ation
I ever used. '— B. Ellis, Esq., Casus College, Cambrid ge.

' My moustache is much improved, send me another not'—MajorUndue, IVc-rd on. J
'ioarCnn lene has produced a luxurian t crop of wliisktrs—ac-

cept my thr.nss. '—Henry Meir, Cambrid ge.

CAUTION.—Beware of useless imitations of this justl y celebratedpreparation , aider French and other ridiculous names, by ignorantand dishonest rcnons.

FOE THE SKIN AND COMPLEXION
MISS DEAX'S RODOXTICIT O.

A purely vegetable Preparation , distin guished for its extre melybland , purifying, and soothing effects on the Skin ; wtile by iu pe-culiar action oa the pores and minute secretor y vessels, it exp<-lc allimpun Ues tre m the surface, allays any tendenc y to inflammationand thus effectually and permanentl y removes aU tan, nimnle '!treckles , small pK-marks , redness, black spots, and other eruiuuom and discolour ation?. The radiant bloom it imparts to thecheek, asd the softness, delicacy, and wtiteneis which it induces onthe hands and arm s, render it indispensable to every Toilette.
To Ladies during the period of nursin g, and as c wash for In-fants, it canno t be too strongly recomm ended. Gentlemen aftershaving, wsllSnd ii allay all irritation and tenderness of the skinand render it soil, smooth, and pleasan t. Pri ce 3s. Cd. per bottle '

sent dirrc ; by Jliss Dean, en receipt of forry -two Postage Stamps '

PURE LIQUID HAIR DYE.
The only dye that has received the unanimous approval of tha

public is Miss Dean's Tentnoir. It is a pur e liquid that changes hair
of all colours in three minutes to any shade required , from light
auburn to jet black, so beautifully natural as to defy detecti on • it
dois not stain the skin, is most easily applied , and free from anyabjectkraable quality. It needs only to be used once, pro ducing
permanent dye. Persons who have been deceived by useless pre-fara&ms (dangerous to the head, hair, &c), will find this dye unex-
«J«ionaWc. Pri e 3s. 6d- per bottle. Sent post free on receipt of
^̂

Snt

postage-stampsby ^iss Dean. *

I ?,
ave been «> deceived "by the different dyes advertis ed, that I

bv ftp «
a * up w despair. I was however induced to try yours,

it i- Z.r f̂? ^commenda tion of a friend , and am delighted to say
Adte  ̂ S-eSfe=^'-Ita tt . Mason, Plymouth.

Iando n. **" Eattr I)E4S. 48> lirerpool-s treet, King's Cross,

Those *h
Ul? Y°UR C0KXS ASD BUKI0XS-

ranteed to care them hi rt, j for Corns anti bunions . It is gua-
trialis tar cesilv so&ited hrlv J s

 ̂™thaM cutting or pain. One
Sent post-fre e, on r«J£ afis™enngfi,omsu8h torm entors.
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UNDER ROYAL PATRON AGE.

PERFE CT FREEDOM FRO M COUGHS {
• '¦• jlh ten minutes after use.

IKSTAHT BELIEF AND A PEBFEGT COBB CF ~ -• 
¦ 
_

ASTHMA, CONSUMPTION, COUGHS, COLDS,

and all Disorders of the Breath and Lungs, ate insured by

HE. LO C O C K ' S  P UL JIA°hi
I
and

U wA F B R S .  The most Wond erful cures of Asthnw ana

Consum ption, Coughs, Colds, and all Disorders of th<^> H
"»

tn
d;

n

Lungs, ire eveirwhere performed by this extraord inary Hemeuy,

(Another cure of Asthmatic Cough of lonp stondin^J
Extract ofalettenrom Mr. W Tomlinson , Bookseller, Stodman

¦. . • • ¦ street , Newark. „ .,„,. .
GenUemen,-! can fully prove the value of I«k»™S

near wlative of mine was speedily cured of a most se«" astmnat c

cough of lonjr duration by them, and many other «™ ««™P
astonishing conttantly come under my notice, so that i •ea" "*
dentially recomm.nd them , which I do with very grea tp»

(Signed) . w. loMLW sos.
(Cure of Asthmas , CougliB. iie.) • ' 

w . .
Extra it of a letter from Mr. i. W. Bowden, Bookseller, Jaa tKe i-

plaw, Gainsborough. _ . .
Gentlemen ,-! have much pleasure in informing you ot tne in-

creased demand for «Dr. Lonock' s Pulmonic Wafers ,' and_ numerous
parties are daily deriving considerab le benefit from their U-e , in-
deed, several persons in this neighbou rhood who have been "nicteu
with apparently incurable asthmas and coughs for a series ot yesrs,
have found relief only In their use, and in some instan ces a cure s nas
been the result after many other means had fahed. One Sen"' -
man's case I may especially mention , being au insta nce ot a' cure
effected by their use, after havin g suffer ed from a periodical attach ,
of asthma formany years , but after taking a box of 'LococK ¦ nu-
monie Wafers'obtained immediate relief, and by their occasional
use remai ns perfectly free. I am authori sed by this gentleman
to sta te that he trill have much pleasu re in boarisg tes-.imony to t e
great benefi t he has derived from their use. "„ "„' „.

(Signed) . John W. Bowden.
(Cure of twenty-nina vears" Asthmatic Cough.) ;

Midd leton . near Jtfacc nester.
Sm,-I ani now forty-fou ryears ofage, andl. have been afflic ted

with an asthmatic cough since I was a boy of fifteen years or are ;
during that time I have resorted to every means in my power to re-
move it, but in vain, until last Sunday ,'when I sent for a box ot
Dr.locock' s Wafers. I have taken two boxe? since, and from the
effect* they have had upon me I feel no doubt of a speedy recover y.

Witness—M. Lynch , Chemist, Market-s treet 6. Sjmsoeb.
To Sisoehs and Pobuo Sveakebs they are invalua ble, as in a few

hours they remove all hoarseness , and increas e the power and flexi-
bility of the voice. Tneyhave a pleasan t taste.

Price Ifc lid.. 2s. 3d., andJls. per box ; or sent free 
^
by post for

Is. 2d., 33.,«lis. 63., by Da Silva and Co., 1, BrldeJane, Fleet,
street , London, Sold by all Medicine Vendors.

Kote.—Full directions are given with every bos in the English ,
German , and Fi each languages.

Also may be bad ,
DR. LOCOCK'S FAMILY APER1EKT AISTIB1LIOUS

WAFERS,
A mild and gentle Aperient and Stomachic Medicine , having a most
agreeable taste , and of great efficacy for regula ting the secretions
and correc ting tbe action ot the stomach and liver. Sold at Is; lid.,
2s. 9d., and lis. per box.

Also,
DR. LOCOCK'S FEMALE WAFERS, .

The best medicine for Ladies. Have a pleasant taste. Pric e Is. lid.,
2s. 9d., and lis. per box.

AWi PIUS UKDBK SIMILAR NAMES ARE COUHtERFBirS.

IMP ORTANT CAUTIOiV.
Many Medicine Vendors , when asked for DK. LOCOCK'S MEDI-

CINES, attempt to sell 'I'ihV ' Wafers,' and other prepa rations
under nearl y similar names, instead—because they obtain a larger
profi t by th-j sale of such counterfeits than can be obtained by
vending the genuine med?cine. The publi c are therefore cautioned
that tbe only genuine lias the words ,. 'Dr. " Locock's Wafers,' in
white letters on a red ground , prin ted iu the government stamp,
outside each box,

HERE IS YOUR REMEDY.
I T O I L O W A Y' S  O I N T M E N T .
A MOST MIRACULOUS CURE OF BAD LEGS, AFTER

FORTI-TUREE YEARS' SUFFE RING.
Extract of a Letter f rom Mr. William Oalpin, of 70, St. Mary's

Street, Weymouth, dated J/av \5tJt , 1851.
To Professor Hguawat ,

Sib,—At th age of eighteen my wife (who is now sixty-one) caught
a violent cold, which sett led in her legs, and erer sir.ee that time
they have been more or less sore, and greatl y inflamed. Her ago-
nies were distractin g, and for mouths together she was deprived
entirely of rest and sleep. Every remedy that medical men ad
vised was tried , but without effect"; her heal th suffered severely,
and the state of her legs was terrible. 1 had often read your Ad-
vertisements , and advised her to try your Pills and Ointmtnt ; and ,
as a last resource , after every other remedy had proved useless, she
consen ted to do so. She commeaceJ six weeks ago, and, strange
to relate, is now in good health. Her legs are painless , without
seam or scar, and her sleep sound and undis turbed. Could yoa
have witnessed the sufferings of my wife during the last forty-three
years, and contras t tbem with her present enjoyment of health ,
you would indeed feeldelighted iu having been the means of so
greatly alleviating the sufferings of a fellow creature.

(bigued) wiuiax Galpis.
A PERSON SEVENTY TEA RS OF AGE CURED OF A

BAD LEG OF THIRTY YEARS ' STANDING.
Copy of a Letter fro m Mr. TT. 466s, Builder of Gas Ovens,

of Rushcli f f e, near Haddersjield, dated May Zlst, 1851.
To Professor Hoixowat,

Sib,—I suffered for a period of thirty years from a bad leg, the
resul t of two or three different accidents at Gas Works , accompa-
nied by scorbutic symptoms. I had recourse to a variety oi medi.
eal advice, without derivi ng any benefit , and was even told that the
leg must be amputa ted, yet, in opposition to that opinion, your
Pills and Ointment have effec ted a complete cure in so short a time ,
that lew who had not witnessed it would credit the fact.

(Signed) WtLLii Abbs.
The tru th of this statement can be verified by Mr. W. P. England ,

Chemist, 13, -Market-street HuJdersfield.
ADREADFUL BAD BREAST CURED IN ONE MONTH.
Extract of a Letter f rom Mr. Frederick Turner, ofPenshurst,

Kent, dated December 13f/t., 1850.
To Professor Eolwwat,
Dear Sib,—My wife had suffcredfrom Bad Breas ts for more than

six months, and during tbe whole period , had the best medical at-
tendance , but all to no use. Having before healed an awful wound
in my own leg by your unrivalled luediciue, I determined again to
use your Pills and Ointment ,_ and therefore gave them a trial in her
case, and for tunate it was I did so, for in less than a month a perfect
cure was effec ted, and the benefit that various other branches
of my family have derived from their use is reall y astonishing.
I now strong ly recommend thcin to all my friends .

(Signed) Frederic k Tcrser.
A WONDERFUL CURE OF A DANGEROUS

SWELLING OF THE KNEE.
Copy of a Letter from John Forfar , an Agricultumt , residing

at Mwborough, near Ucxham, dated May lotf i , lSoQ.
To Professor UoixowAT,
Sis,—I was afflicted with a swelling on each side of the leg, rather

above the knee, for nearl y two years , which incr eased to a great
size. 1 had the advice of three eminent Surgeons here , and was
an inma te of the Newcastle Infirmary for four weeks. After various
modes of trea tment had been tried , I was dischar ged as incurable.
Ilaviug heard so much of jour Pills and Ointmen t I deter mined to
try them , and in less than a month I was completely cured. What
is more remarkable 1 was engaged twelve hours a day in the Hay
Harvest , and although I have followed my laborious occupation
throughout the winter , I have had no return whatever of my
complaint. (Signed) ions Eokah ,

AN INFLAMMATION IN TOE SIDE PERFECTLY
CURED.

Copy of a Letter from Mr. Francis Arnot, of Brealiouse ,'Loib 'an Road, £dinbro \ dated April 2M 1851.
To Professor Eouowat ,
Sib.—For more than twenty years my wife has bern subje ct,

from tune to time, to attacks of inflammation in the side, for which
she was bled and blistered to a great extent , still the pain could
not be removed. About four years ago she saw, in the papers,
the wonderful cures effected by your Pills and Ointment , and
thought she ^would sive tbem a trial To her great astonishment
and delight she got immediate relief from their use, and after per-
severing for three weeks the pain in her sidejn as completely cured ,
and she has enjoyed the best of health for the last four years.

(Signed) Fbaxc siAsxor.
The Pills should be used conjoin tly with the Ointment in most of

the following eases:—
Bad legs Corns (Soft) Rheumatism
Bad Breasts Cancers Scalds
Burns Contracted and Sore Nipples
Bunions Stiffjoints Sore Throats
BiteofMoschet oes lleplian tiasis Skill-diseases

and Sand-flies Fistulas Scurvy
Coco-Bay Gout Sore-heads
€hiege-foot Glandular Swel- Tumour s
Chilblains lings Dicers
Chapped-hands Lumbago Wounds

Piles Yaws
Sold by the Proprietor 2ii, Strand , (near Temple Bar ,) London

and by all respecta ble Vendors of Patent Medicines thr oughout
tho civilised world, in Tote and Boxes, Is. 1J& , 2s. 9d., 4s. Gd.
lis., 22s., and 33s. each. There ia a very considerable saving in
taking the larger sizes.

N.B.—Directions for the guidance of Patient s are affixed to each¦Potor Box.

No more Pills nor any other Drugs.
50,0110 CUBES BY DU BARRY'S

T J E V A L E N T A  A R A B I C A  F O O D
i.V a pleasan t and effectual remedy (withou t medicine inconvenience, or expense, as it saves fifty times its cost in other meansof cure).

Testimonials from parties of unq uestionable respectability haveattested that it supersedes medicine of every descripti on in th»effectual and permanen t removal of indigestion (dyspepsia) consti"
patv-n, and diarrhoea , nervousness, biliousness , liver comnlaint

"
flatulency, distensioo, palpitation of the heart , nerv ous head achedeafness, noises ia the head and ears , pains in the chest betwee nAe shoulders, and in almost every part of the body, chroni c inflamm-«tion and ulceration of the stomach , angina pectoris ervsioelas

*
eiuptions on the skin, incipient consumption , dropsy, rheum atism '
tout , heartburn, nausea and sickness duri ng pregnanc y aftereatui fc or at sea, low spirits, spasms, cram ps, spleen, general de-maty, paral ysis, asthma cough, inquietud e, sleeplessness , involuntary blushing, tremors, dislike to society, unfitn ess tor studvloss of memory, delusions , vertigo, bio *d to the head , exhau stionmelancholy , groundless fear , indecision, wretche dness, thoughts ofseKdestr uctton , and many other complain ts. It is. moreo ^v
»n?r ,mS ttose ™oljOTe. ™ed I* to 1» *e best food for Infa ntsand Invalids generally, as it never turns acid on the weakest sto.
~£S' ?°r ,

1
nte rfere8

J witn » g<">d liberal diet , but imparts a heal thyrelish for lunch and dinner , and restor es the faculty of digestionand muscular and nervous energy to the most enfeebled.ror the benefit of our readers we place befor e them a synopsisof a few of 50,000 Testimonials received by Mr. Du Barry, uponthe invari able efficacy of his Bevalenti Arab ca Food.But the health of many Invalids havin g been fearfully impa ired
nflnSff f,n
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ease beans- Indian and oatmeal ,paki ed off upon them under closely simUar names, such as Em!!lnta

vV
ab'?? Keval<ttta > Arabic * Food, &c, Messrs. Du Bar ry

™f fi^w
e
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?
e of,aua^'"* all these spurious imitations ,and hnlthem to be harmless as food to the healthy, bu t utterlydevoid ot all curative principles ; and being of a flatulen t and to?fating tendency, they are no better ada pted to cure disease than o lto quenchmg a confla grati on. They would indeed play sad havoowith the delicate stomach of an Inva lid or Infant ; and for this rca.
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? im"a«re impostors show a sinri eZt .**** J **̂ * Heralent aArabi ca has receivtd the mostflattenn g_testimon.a ls from 50.000 person s of hfeh rn 5nMt M hititv

DU BAHKY & Co., 127, New Bond-street , London. "
Cur a Ko. 75.From the Bight HononrabJ the Lord Stuart de Decies.^'1 have

derived much benefit from Du Barry 's Health . restor ine;J»<>A

SioABT DE DECiES.-Droma na , Cappoqui n. counse l wate nwu.
Curo Ko. i,e00.

Tetter from the Venera ble Archdeaco n of Rosb.-' Sirs.-I.ca n-

JtSSk SS fefoarably ofypur Ara bic,. Food. Having/ had an

.ttaek of bad fever about three years ago, Miaye ever since been
suflerio g from its effents; producing excessive nervousnes s, pains m
rnVneck and left arm , and general weakn ess of constitut ion , which

has prevente d me itf a great degree fronufollowing my usual aya
cations : these sensations ,' added .to restless nights, P™larly
after oreviou s exercise, often rendered my life very miserable , but
I am happy to say ,that, having b»en indu ced to try your Fari na

about t«o months since, I am now almost a stranger to then: hum.

toms which I confidently hope will be removed enti rely, with the
divine blessing, by the continued use of this Fool I bavo an ob.

K aSSiiBiiie ilioiiId ' aiipeap in pint , whfah , *o™.»

tnisin stence, is overcome for the sake of suffering human ity. I am,

tin; your obedient servant , Aj  ̂Snuw . »«M«f«» of Roi8'~

AKhadown Glebe, Skibbert en , Co. Cork , Aug. 27, 1819.' .
.- • . < - • ¦ •  " Cure No. 77.

«Dear Sir,-I beg to assure you tha t its beneficial effects have
been duly app reciated by, dear Sir, most ;respectfully , ifloaAS
Kiko, Major-General. —Lou isa-terrace , Exmoutb. -.

. Cure No. i61 --—•-¦¦¦ . '
• Sikty years ' partial paralysis, .affec ting.one-half of mj fra me,

and which had resisted all /other remedies, has yielded to uu
Barry's Health ' Restoring Food, and I now cansider myself a
stranger to all complaints exceptin g a hearty old age. -ft M. Hunt,
Barrister-at-law. —King's College, Cambrid ge.'

Cure Ko. 180. . . .
' Twent y-five years' nervousness , constipation , indigestion , and

debility, from which I had suffered great misery, and which no me-
dicine could remove or relieve, have been effectual ly cured by Du
Barry's Health Restoring Food iu a very.short time.. W. R. Reeves.
—Pool Anthony, Tiverton. ' .

Cure No. 4,208.
'Ei ght years' dyspepsia, nervousness,, debility, ''with, cramp 0,

spasms and nausea , for which my scrva t.it had.consulte d the advice
of many , have been effectually removed by Du Barry 's Hea l th
Restoring Food in a very short time. I shall be happy to answer
any iuouries. Rev. John W. Fiavell. —Uidlington Rectory, Korfolk. '

Cure No. 1,784.
. ' Not expected to live six days longer , I was cured by Du Barry's

admirable Health Restoring Food. Ma gdaleiu Poa tis.—Moffatt ,
Scotland. '

Cure No. 49,832.
'Sir,—For fifty years 1 have suffered indescribable agony rom

dyspepsia ,. nervousness , asthma , cough, consti pation, flatulency,
spasms , sickness at the stomac h , and vomitings, and been reduced
to such a degree that I was unable to move without crutches.
Flatulency, accompan ied with difficulty of breathin g and spasms
in the chest, were often so bad that I had to sit up whole nights ,
and frequentl y my friends did not expect 1 could survive till morn-
ing. My sufferings , were 10 awful that I have many a time prayed
for death as a fcappv deliverer. I am very than kful to be able to
say tha t your delicious Food has relieved me from these dreadful
ailments, to tlu astonishment of all my friends. I sleep soundly,
and .am able to walk to church morning and evening, and do not
remember ever havin g been so well as I im now. You are at libevty
o make such use of this statemen t as you think will benefit oth er
sufferers , and refer them to me. MARIA Jotl iT WoBTUAlI ,—Lkg,
near Diss, Norfolk, Uth Oct. , 1850.'

. Cure No. 2,70*.
' I consider you a blessing to society at large. It is not to be told

all the benefi t Du Barr y 's Health < Restoring Food has been tome ;
andmy litt le boy cries for a saucer of it every morning. Walter
Keating.—2, Manning-p lace. Five Oaks . Jersey .'

Cure No. 8,906.
'Thirteen years ' cough, indiges tion, and general debility, have

been removed by Du Barry 's excellent Health Restoring Food.
James Porter. —Athol-st reet , Per th.'

Cure No; 89. •'
' Twenty years 'lircr complaints with disorders of the stomach ,

bowels, and nerve s, has been perfe ctly cured b« Du Barry 's Health
Restorin g Food. Amwew FitAssa - Haddin gton, East Lothian. '

Cure No. 3,483.
' Twenty years' dyspepsia , in a patient .31 years of age with the

most distressing symptoms of flatulenc y, constipation , sickness at
the stomach, acidity , and irri tabilit y, which had resisted aU medi-
oines, has been entir uly.removed by Du Barry 's Health Restoring
Food. SamoslBabiow, Chemist. —Darlin gton. '

Cure No. 79.
' Gen tlemen.—The lady, for whom I ordered your food is six

months advanced in pre gnancy , and was suffering severely from
indigestion and constipa tion , throwin g up her meals shortly after
eating them , having a great deal of heartb urn , and being con.
stantly obliged to resort to physic or the enema , and sometimes
to both. I am happy to inform you that your food produced im-
mediate relief. She has never been sick since, had but little heart-
burn , and the functions are more regular , &c. Thumas Wboehouse ,
—Devon Cottage ,Bromley, Middlesex. '

Cure Ne, 2,821.
' Gentlemen ,—I am using your Food with great success, Before

I commenced I could not take a meal of any descri ption but was
sure to suffer great pain after it , from indi gestion 1 suppose , but
thank God I am much be tter. I have r-econvnv .M<dedyour Food to
a great many of my tellow.suffcrevs. Alex. Caldeu , SerHoaut
Royal Sappers and Miners , Ordnance Survey, Dewabury. —Dews-
bury, Yorkshire. '

Cure No.710.
* 1 have 'found it to be a simple, thoug h very efficacious and plea-

sant fool, doing good to my own and others ' func tional disorders.
llev. Cham -es Keku. —Winslow , Bucks. '

Cure No. 7.813.
' Having read by accide nt an account of your Revalenta Arabica

Food , I was determined to try if it would do me only half the good
others said they had derived from it ; for I felt I should be well sa-
tisfied if such should prove the case, having for several years spent
a great deal of money on physicians. Accordin gly I commenced
eating it tliree times a day. When I first read what «ther people
said about} our Food , I thoug ht their letters must be puffs , but now
I fee! as tliou»li they had not said half enough in its praise. —
Elizabeth Jacobs Mazin g Vicara ge, near Waltham Cross , Herts. '

. Cure No. 49,903.
' 1 was iu such a state when I commenced your invaluable Reva -

lenta Arabica Food that I might as well have been dead. I could
hardly move, aud my. sufferin gs, were awful. I am now so well ,
thanks to your Food, that 1 went yesterda y to see a Steeple chase ,
and was able to cross the ditches as well as some of the horses ;
My restoration is a matter of astonishment to all my friends. With
gratitude to yuu, &c—Huou Evoy.—Fetliurd , October 21st, 1850.'

Cure No. 49.982.
'Dear Sir,—Allow me to return you my moat oincere thanks

for the ver y great benefit I have derived from the use of your Ar a-
bica Food. For tin jvnra ' dyspepsia and nervous irritability had
rendered life a perfe ct but then to me. The best medical advice ,
frequent bleedinj,' and blistering -, and an astonishing amount of
dru gs, produced not the slightes t abatement of my sufferin gs ; in
fact, I had given myself up, when provldentiallyl met with your in-
valuable Food , and now am enabled to add my testimony to the
ma ny you already possess. It has done for me all that medicine
failed to effect, for I am enjoying a sta te of health sucli as I have
been a stranger to for many years. Wi th my best wishes for your
prosperity , as the diswvever of so valuable a Farin a, I am ever
gratefully yours , Elizauetu Yr.oitAN.—Gateacvc , near Liverpo ol,
October 21st, 1850.'

Cure No. 9,108.
'Dear Sir,—I had been suff ering during; three months f rom a

violent spasmodic affection of the stomach and heart , which my
medical attendant called angina pecotris. Thr ee weeks' use of your
admirable Food perfectl y cured me. You can make what use you
think proper of this letter. Joseph Walters Bveadwall Colliery,
Oldbur y, near Birmin gham. '

A full report of important cures of the above and many other
complaints , and a copious extract from 50,000 test imonials from
parties of the highest respectabilit y, is sent gratis by Du Barry and
Co., on applica tion.

S->ld iu canisters with full instructions , and bearing the seal aud
signature of Du Barry and Co. (without which non e can be genuine),
weighing I lb. at 2s 0d. ; 2 lbs. at4s.Gd. ; S lbs. at lis. ; 12 lbs. at
22s. : siiper-refinc d quality, 10 lbs. at S3«. ; albs, at 2Ss.—Da Barry
and Co., 127, New Bond-street , London ; also of Foi'tnum , Mason ,
ant 5. Co., Purveyors to her Majesty the Queen ; Hedges and Uutler •
Barclay ; Stcrr r, Sterry, and Co. ; Evans ; Lescher and Co. ; Ed-
wards ; Rumsa y ; Sutton ; Newberr y; Sanger; Hannay ; and
throu gh all respectable grocers , chemists, medicine vendors, and
books ellers in the kingdom.

I>u Barry 's Pulmonic Bon Bons.
A nice, safe, and effectual Remedy for coughs, colds, asthma ,

and all affec tions of the lungs, throat , and voice, are of unrivalled
excellency. In boxes Is. ljd., 2s. 9d., 4a. Cd. ; or post free, Is. id.,
os, od., 5s. 2d.

Du Baeey <fc Co., 127, New Bond-str eet , London.
Asen ts will please apply ,

2>K. CiTLVBKV.rEt.I o
AN THE PLEASURES OP HEALTH.\J A series of popular works , Is,, each, by post Is. Cd. each ,

ENJOYMENT OF LI FE.
'Heal th , recreation , and ra tional use of time.'

Cokiests. —Early rising ; Spring and Summer mornings , Excur -
sions abou t the Environs of Losdon—tb e Parks , Lanes , HillsForests, Fields , High-roads , and othw pleasant places Country
Trips and lUmbles ; the Sea ; London at Night • Evening s atHomo ; Music ; the Drama ; on Eatin g, Drinkin g, Sleeping. J3atbinffAir, Rest, Ease, Occupation , &c. "'

II. and in.
FRAGMENTS FROM THE MOUNTAINS.

Tn-o Vols.
Vol. 1.--A Visit to the Ulws ; Sketch of Edinbur gh , &c.
Vol 2.—The Lakes of Killarney ; Reminiscen ces of Dublin &c

iv. ' '
HOW TO BE HAPPY.

Addressed to the low-spirited and desponding.'
DISEASES OF WINTER .

On Coughs, Colds. Consumption, die.
WHAT TO EAT, DRINK, AND AVOID.

* Three score years and ten our course may run.'A popular review of almost every form (cause and cure) of ner -vously debi itat ed health and enfeebled constitut ion that harassesthe young, besets the man of pleasure, business, or study, andembitters old age ; with tables and rules for tho diet aud physicalregulation of every-day life. r j °ii-«
MEDICAL , MOBAL , AND FORENSIC .

VII.
LECTURE TO YOUffG MEN

ON CHASTITY AND ITS INFIUNGESIEK T'J .
. , . -V16 Sl<}rf of a J '0U1,R man is his Sirength. '— I'novA friendly exposit ion of the laws aud pur poses of human life •showing how to attain feign health , a„a honourable manlines s s howto realise the bri ghtest of ear th' s hopes, ,uar tial efflciencr , ani ho vsecure m perpetuati on the same advantages to those who follow u

VIII.
ON SPECIAL DISEASES.

THE IR NATOUE AKD IKEATMEN T
Comprising princi pally the casual ties of licentiousn ess and di<SS'fiSSiA.."0 EDS,'avin8S and 1>r-̂ ?S

IX.
LIGHTS AND SHADES OF MA RRIED LIFE'To be, or not to be; that is the question. 'Bowser-Happy and Fruit ful Alliances-the ir Attainment andMamtenance • In felicitous and Infertile Ones-t heir Cause Obvi-atton , and Conver sion ; many curious Cases and Correspond ence.

BLADDE R, URETHA, AND RECTUMThei r diseases and treatme nt ; comprisi ng' especially UrinarvDerangements , Constipation , and Hcemiorrhoids . 
y J

¦ _ . . «. XII. Xltl XIV.
PAMPHLETS FOR THE MILLION,

ti. n ,2d- each, by posted., en t i tled,
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D R .  G S S E E R ,

11, HUTCHESON STREET, GLASGOyT,
PROFESSOR OF HYOEIANISM. ;. ' '¦'"" " .

'James Ghees, Esq., M.D. . - . •; ¦  ' ¦ 
'Scottish Hygeian Institution ,

.. • ' «11, Hutckeson-s treet , Glasgow.
'! «Deak Sib,—Having proved the value of your excellent Pills for
manv years , not only in my own country, but also in foreign climes,
I can bear testimony that they are the best and safest medicines to
nn had in any country. Therefore , under this impress ion, I forward
vou a Post office Order for £6, for which send value in Pills for me
to take to Amer ica. Please forward them per re tu rn , and oblige,
dear Sir; yours respectfully, Wm. Hall, Gospelsak, Tipton , Stafford-
8bireMu£-7tb , 1851.'

When cholera appeared in Springb arik , ia 1832, (it was published

one thousan d times without contradictio n), not one recovery took
mace-from , the day. the village was. .attack ed by- the. disease , on
Thursday , till Sabbath morning. There were forty-two , deaths ,n

tl s nerfcd - when a deputation from the whole town called on Dr.

Ser- ifr. Clark , late overseer of Mr. Dixon's railway, at the;hoad
of the denutied men. Dr. O. attend ed three times tha t d*y, visited

stateen persons , and cured them all but three , who were dying when
tn fi«t saw them. By giving the people there his advice , the town

SaJ ear ot Z  dtaoUfouf days afterw ards , without a death out

X i hundreds who followed his direct ons.- Before he went he

deputation desired him tnmake his own.term s,, nnd ttej ^£»™e«

him paid.. The doctor said it was too soon to pay till they Knew u

heTwU it His char S<.-, afte r iholer a had va».shed and their

and they paid it. This was befor e he was aPPo ^̂ M
the Bri t&fi College of Health , London. The *oa#»

; 
Chuk

and Springbank people had so much confidence.n Dr Gie", was,
they hear d him lecture twice a week in ^or.h 

loi tlan d-street

chane: . against the usual drugs and medical practice. «"? ««?
a d  many more forsook him , was owing to the savage slandering

press, and the tyranny of the Faculty, whose perse cution exceed all

magina tious. . . . '

Challen ge for £100, that Dr. Gr eer 's Pills are the best aperient
tonic in England , whieh he improved after he resigned the Pro-
fessorship to the Bri tish .College of Health, Loudon, in 1843.

M ore Agents minted. Ap;- ly to Dr. G. and Sons, or to Mr. w.
Smith , 22, Great Winches ter-street , London.

N.e!-London Agents-M r. Prou t, Strand J Mr. Hallet, 83, High
Holbor n ; Mr. Joh nston , 08, Cern-hiU.

Brother Char tists Beware of Youthful Ten Shilling Quacks
who imitate this Advertisement.

PAWS IN THE JBA4JK, OKAYEfc, XUMBAOO,
jIliciiuiatisiH , Com, inAigCBtiou , Mobility, Sim-
lure, Cilcct , etc.

CAUTBON. —A
' youthful self-styled ten shilling doctor (un-

blushi ng impuden ce being his only qualifica tion) is now advertising
under the assumed name of an eminent physician , highly injurious
imitations of these medicines, and a useless abbreviated copy of
Dr. i)e ltoos' celebrated Medical Advisor , (slightly changing its
title ); sufferers will therefore do well to see that the stamp bearing
the proprietor's name , affixed to each box and bottle , is a bom f i de
governmen t stamp (not a base counterfeit) , and to guard against
the trut hless- statemer. ts of this individual , which are published
only for the basest purpose s of deception on invalids , and fraud on
the Pro prie tor.

Hit. DE ROOS' COMPOUND RENAL
yJ PIL LS, as their name Rena l (or the Kidneys) indicates ,

are now estab lished as a most safe and efficacious remedy for the
above- dangerous complaints , DI3311A11GES , 0F AN? KIND, and
diseases of the kidneys >nd urinary organ s generall y, whether
resulting from i uprudence or otherwise , which, if neglecud, fre-
quently end in piles, fistula , stoue in the bladder, and a lingering
death ! • • . • '

: , ¦• , ' ¦' . - , *For gout , sciatica, rheroa tism , tw doloreux , erysipelas , dropsy,
scrofula , lossofhai rand teeth , depression of spirits , blushing , inca-
pacity for society, study or business, confusion , giddiness, drow-
ainfias sleen wi thout refreshmen t, i'ear, nervousness , and even
insanity itself, when (as is often the case) arising from , or com-
bined with Urinar y Diseases, they are unequalled. By their salu-
tary action on acidity of the stomach , they correct bile and indi-
gestion, puvify and promote tbe renal secretions , thereby pveventtng
the formation of stone , and estab lishing for life the healthy func-
tions of all these organs. ONE TRIAL will convince the most pre-
judiced of their surprisin g .pvoyevt'.es.

Mavbe obtai ned with dir ections , <kc, at Is. ljd„2s. 9d,. 4s. 6d.,
lis., and 33s. per box, through all Afedicine Vendors ; or should any
difficulty occur, tbey will be sent (free) on receipt oi the price in
postage stamps, by Dr. De Roon , 35, Ely-place, Holborn-hill ,
London . . „ . , . , . , ,

N.B. A considerable saving eflec ted by purchasing tbe large
sizes.

TESTItt ONULS.

To test the tru th of which , 'Dr. De ltoos solicits inquiry from the
persons themselves.

T, Webster , Esq.,. Sealford , . near Mel ton Mowbray. — 'Having
read your advertisements , I felt assured your Renal Pills would
be of service to some of my neighbours. I have had twelve boxes,
and they have deri ved great benefit from taking them. One man
had a bottle of your Life Drops , and he very earnestly solicits
move, it did him so much good. 1 have and shall continue to
recomm end your valuable Pills to all my friends. '

ilr. Mil ton , Welch , Fiirness. — ' Your Renal Pills are the only
medicine I have ever me t with that have been of service. '

Mr. Westmaco tt . I Market-st reet , Manchester. —' Your medi-
cines are very highly spoil en of by all who have purchased tbem
of me.'

Mr. Smith , Times Office, Leed s—O ne person informs me that
your Renal Pills are worth a guinea a box. '

KBU N EKUP TIONS, NEJJVO SJS »EBB I,ITY,
Scvofulii, JHscascs of tilic lSoucs ami <Rlands *.

n E B O O S '  C O N C E N T R A T E D
U GVTTJS YIT^3 (or Life Drops) is as its name implies a safe
and per-manont resto rative of manly vigour , wheth er deficient from
long residence in hot or cold climates , or .vising from solitary
ha bits , youthful delusive excesses, infection , &c It will also be
found a speedy cc-neetWe of all tV.e above dangerous symptoms ,
weakness of tbe eyes, loss of hair and teeth , disease and decay
of the nose, sore thr oat , pains in the side, back , loins, &e. ; obsti-
nate ilineases of the kidneys aud bladder , gleet, stricture , seminal
weakness, loss of memory, nervo usness , headache , giddiness, drow-
siness, palpi tation of the heart , indigest ion , fewness" of spiri ts, las-
situde and general .prostration ol etrcn gth , ifcc , usuall y resulting
from neglect or improper treatment by mercury, copaiba , eubebs,
and oth er deadly i oisons.

From its prope rties in removing barrenness and all disorders
of FJ 3.UALES, such as leucorr hoea , or " the thites , " head-ache
giddiness , indigestion , palpitation of the heart , dry cough, fewness
of spirits, &c, &c. It is admirably adapted - to that class of
sufferers , as it creat es new , pure and rich blood, (thereby purify ing
and strengthen ing the whole system,)' and soon restores the invalid
to sound healt h even af ter all other remedie s (which have usually
a depressing tendency) have failed ; hence its almost unparalleled
success.

Sold by Sutton and Co., 10, Bow Church Yard ; IV. Edwards ,
fi7 , St. Paul' s Church Yard } Barclay and Sons, Farringdon Street ;
S. Sanger . 150, Oxford Stree t ; Hannay and Dietrichsen , (18, Oxford
Street ; Duller and Ha rding, 4, Cheapside ; 11. Johnstone , OS, Corn-
liill ; and Pren tice , Edgwave Road ; of all of whom may be had
' The Medical Adviser. '

May be obtained with directions , <ti?. , at 4j., 6s., and Us. per bottle,
or four lis. quantities iu one large bottle for 33 j ., by whit * 11*. will be
saved, through all Medicine Vendors, or it will be sent securely packed
from the £staWisnment , on receipt of the pr ice by Post- oJ Uce Order
payable attheSulbor n Office. ¦

To Prevent l/rau tl on the ..Public by imitations oi tha &Uve
valuable reme dies , Her Majesty 's Honourable Commissioners of
Stamps have direct ed the name of the Proprietor , in white letters
on a red ground , to be engraved on the Government Stamp round
each box and bottle , without which none are genuine, and to
imitate which too closely is forgery and transportation.

N.B.—Where difficulty occurs in obtaining any of the above,
enclose postage stamps to the establishment.

11V SIX fiArVCUTACtES.
Illus trating the improved mode of treatment and cure adopted

by Lalksmand , Ricord, Deslandes, and others, of the
Hopital des Venen'cii « Paris, and now uniformly prac-
tised in this country by

WALTER DE ROOS, M.D.,
Member of the Faculte de Meileciue de Paris.
35, El's Place, Hoiborn Hiil, London,

HHHE M E D I C A L  A D V I S E R ,
JL improved edition , written in a popular style, devoid of tecu-

nicalties , and addressed to all those who are suffering from Sperma -torrhoea , or Seminal Weakness , and the vari ous disqalifying formsof premature decay resulting from infection and youthful abuse
that most delusive practice by which tbe vigour ana manliness o'flife are enervated and destroyed , even before nature has fully
established the powers and stamina of the constit ution.

It contains also an elaborate and caref ully written account of the
anatomy and physiology of the organs of both sexes, ILLU STRA-
TED BY NUMEROUS COLOURE D ENGRAVI NGS, with the Au-thor's observation on marria ge, its duti es and hinderauces . The
prevention and modern plan of treating igleet, stricture, Syphilis
tfce. Plain directions for tbe attainment of health , vigour and
consequent happiness durin g the full period of time alloted to our
species.

The work is illustrated by the detail of cases, thus ren dering it
what its name indicates , the medical friend of all who may be
sufferin g from the consequences of earl y error and vice—a wor
which may be consulted tvithout exposure , and with every assu-
rance of comple te success aud benefit .

Published by the Author ; and old by Strange, 21, Patr rnoster
Row ; Hai.nny. 63, i-nd Sanger , 159, Oxford Stree t ;  Stavie , l>3
Tit chbornc Street , Haymarket ; and Gordon , 110, Leadenh ali
Street , London ; J. and It. Raimes and Co. , Leith Walk , Edinbur- h •
Dr. Campbell , Argyll Street , Glasgow ; I- Priestl y, Lord Str eet '
and T. Newton , Church Street , Liver pool ; R. H. Ingham, Mar ket
Street, Manchester ; aud it. H. Powell, 15, Yvestmor eland Street
Dublin. __ '

May be obtained in a sealed envelope through all booksellers, 2s. Gd. ,
or to avoid diff iculty, toiti be sent direct from the Author, by post (free)
for  f orty  two postage stavws.

opinions of the press.
All papers containing which may be seen at Dr. De Roos'

establishmen t.
Extract from the Medical Gazette and Times :— ' Fortunately for

our country, a more efficient (because certain ) mode of tr eatine-
these deplorable complaints is at last introduced ; and we hail thetime as not far distant , when such diseases shall be comnar alively unheard of; we would earnestl y recommend all per sonsafflicted with any kind of generative deran gement to avail them-selves of the informatio n contained in almost every pane of DrDe Roos's work, which we unhesitatin gly pronoun ce the bestextan t.

"THE OTDWAL ADVISER is indeed a boon te the public, as ithas the two-fold advanta ge of plainn ess, and being bitten by a
Self W- t Z I  

ed mUB' Wh° evWt'utly mU und erstands ^
«Many a man , who unmarried and miserable, is now endurine insilent sorrow the penal ties of former folly (oerhans commit in

g 
£ignorance ,) hadI he possessed such a boo^aT to%uwKeS

-ft? 5S " 
h0n0Ured Pmm and MeM n^wVocJS?

ftSS^t^ ĵ mral
^^i^Z^it̂ S t̂om.

Scaf men ^d^i^
otSs*q«^^

JdT8ttfco
e
ntexL°n

D
^?008,sPractice for »m years,

t^S^O^^S^^P ^unuQiml fL.flit,'B9 fnr «i»„ • i a b°dy he has had perhaps
ot each uSfrs ^ w '" 8 

^
c **&*** ™* consequences

s»ssw,affia^ i,i !hm time as
Vountry patient s -wishing to place aSUii™. under treatment

casl? £ hl vJ,̂ M ^
replie d unless they c«it ain £1 

in
&V™ f

tofiMe Order paya ble at the Holborn Office , for
PaHent , t, tt ,? 

a?'lM aud »«3wb« will be sent.Patient s in the countr y correspon ded with till cured.
,;^e « consult atfon, daily, from 11 till 1, nnd 5 til) 8 (Sun-
days excepted ^ unless by previous arr angement.Address, Walter de Koos, M.D., 35, Bly-place, Holbwm aW 1

Pains in the Back, Gravel, Rheumatism, Gold, Lumbago
Indigestion, Debilitu, Stricture, Gleet, d-d. '

DR. BARKER'S P U R I F I C  PILL S
have in hundreds of cases effected a curs when all other

means bad failed , and are now established , by the consent of every
patient who has yet tried them , as also by tbe wcdxtt msasavts
as the most safe and efficaciou s remedy ever discovered for iu'
charges of any kind , reten tion of the uriue , and diseases of the
Kidneys and Urinary Organs generally, whether resultin g from im
prudence w otherwise , which, if neglected , freque ntly end in
stone in the bladder , and a lingering death ! For Gout, Sciatica
Rheumatism , Tie Doloreux, Erysipelas , Dropsy, Scrofula, Loss of
Hair or Teeth , Depression of Spiri ts , Blushing, incapacit y for Societv
Study or Diisiness,. .Coiifus ;on , Giddiness , Drowsiness , Sleep uithou
Refreshmen t, i'ear, Nervousness , and even Insanity itself, wbon, as
is often the case, arisiugfrom , or combined with , Urinary Diseases
they are unequalled. Dy their salutary action on Acidity of the
Stomach , they correct Bile and Indi gestion, purify and prom oto
the Renal Secretio ns, thereby preventing tbe formatio n of Stone
nnd establishing for life the healthy functions of all these organs'
ONE TRIAL ONLY will convince the most prejudiced of the ir sur l
prising properties in curing most of the complaints to which man"
kind is subject. May be obta ined at Is. lAd., 2s. !)d., and 4s. 6d

"
per box, through all Medicine Vendors in the World , or should any
difficulty, occur , tbey will be scut post free on receipt c-fthe pr ice
in postage stamps by Dr. Barker ,

SKIN DISEASES , NERVOUS DEBILITY , SCROFUL A, SWEI,
LINGS OF THE BONE S, GLANDS, ie., &c.: *

DR .  .B A R K E R ' S  C O M P O U N D
INDIAN EXTRACT is a safe and permanent restorativ e <>f

manly vigour, whe ther deficient from residence in hot or cold
climates , or arising from solitary habits /youthful delusive excesses
in fection, &c. I t will also be found a speedy corrective of all the'
above dangerous symp toms. Weakness of the eyes, loss of hai r
disease and decay of the nose/sore throat , pains in the side, back,'
loius, <bc. ; seminal weakness , lost of memory ! nervousness , head',
ache, giddinesss, drowsiness , palpitation of the hear t, indi gestion,
lowuess of spirits , lassitude and genexal pro stration of strengt h,
usually resul ting from neglect or improper treatment by mercur y,
copaiba , eubebs, and 'other deadly poisons. •

From its peculia r properties in removing barrenness, croati ng
new, pure, and rich blond (there by cleansing and strengthenin g the
whole system), it soon restoves the organs to sound Ueanb , even
after all other remedies (which have usually a depressing tenden cy)
have failed ; hence its universal success in female complain ts.

Maybe obtained, with directions , A'c, throug h all Medicine Ven.
dors at 4s. tfd., and lis. per bott le, or will, be sent securely packed
from the establish men t, on receipt of the. amount by Post Office
order payable at the General Pos t Office , to Du. Alfbed Bahke b,
18, Liverpool-s treet , King 's-cross, London.

Iff SIX LANGUAGES,
/Hustrattno the NEW MODE OF TREATMENT,, adopted ly¦ Lallemand , Ricord, Deslandes, and others of Hie Hospita l

de Vemriens, a Paris, and now uniformly practised in 1A13
country. " , ',

BX ALFRED BARKER, M.D.,
HEMBES OF THE FACULTE DE MEDI CINE DE PARIS ,

48, Liverpool Stree t , King's Cross , Lundon.

THE GUIDE TO HEALTH. EIGHTIETH
THOUSAN D-IMPROVED EDU'lOS. Devoid of technica-

lities, addressed to all those who are sufferi ng from Spermat orrhoea
or Weakness , and the various disqualify ing forms of premature
decay resultin g from infection and youthful abuse , t he most delusive
practice by which the vigour and manliness of life ar e destroye d
even before nature has fully established the powers aud stamina
of the consti tution . ¦ 

It contains also an elaborate and carefu lly written account of
the 'Ana tomy and Physiology of the Or gan s of both Sexes,' (illus.
tratcd by numerous cases, &c.,) with the Author 's observation s on
Marriage , its du ties and hindrances. The modern 'plan of treati ng
Gleet, Stricture, Syphilis, &c. Plain direc tions for the att ain*
inen t of health , vigour, and consequen t happin ess. , Thus renderi u.
it what its name indicates , the Companion of all who may be suffer"
ing from the .consequences , of early error—a work which may hg
consul ted with every assurance of complete success and benefit.

May be obtained iu a sealed private envelope direct from theAu thor, on receipt of tueuty-four Postage Stamps ; or of any of
his Agents. Price Is. Cd.

¦ OPINIONS OF THE PBESS.
- 'We . recommend ' a careful perusal of this excellent wor k to all

ouv readers , as it has the two-fold advantage oi plainn ess, ami
being writ ten by one of our first physicians. '—Chronicle.

' This book will be a great blessing to hun dreds who have bith evta
been miserable , from the effec ts of their early indiscretions '-_
Review.

' We hail the appearance of this work with great pleasure , and
it will do much to ward s counteracting the inju rious influence pro.
duced by tlie pernicious books issued by a host of quacks on these
importan t subjects. '—Kent Goakoian.

NOTE. —All communications being stric tly confidential , Dr. B,
has discontinued ' the publishing of Cases , Testimonials , Jcc.
Q E C K E T S O R R O W  CERTAIN HELP.
KJ DR. DARKER haviiK ' bad a vast amount of practice at the
various hospitals in London and on the Continen t, is enabled to
trea t with the . utmost , certainty of cure , every , varie ty of disease
arising from solitary and sedentary habits , indiscrimina te excesses
and infections , sucn as gonorrhoea , glee t , strictu re , and syphilis'
or venereal disease, in all their various forms and stages," whs!
ther primary or secondary, which,oiving to neglect or impro per
treatment , invariably end in goat , rheumatism , skin dUei\.ssf)gravel, • pains in the kidneys, back , and loins, and finall y, an agoa'i.
sing death ! All sufferers are earnes tly invited to appl y"at once toDr, Barker," who guarantees ' a speedy and perfect cure , and the
eradication of every sympton , whether primary or secondar y
without the use of any dan gerous niedieince ,.thus preventing the
passibility of any aft er symptoms. This truth has been borne
out in many thousands of cases, and as a further guaran tee he
undertakes to cure the most inveterate case in as short a time as is
consisten t with safety, without hindrance from business , or any
change of diet , i-c. Countr y patients must be minute in the detail
Ol their - casea, _as-that will rentier a person al visit unnecessary .
Advice with medicines Ten Shillings in postage stamps , or by post-
office order , on receipt of which tbe requisite medic.ne s can to
sent to any part of the world , securel y packed and free from ob-
serva tion. Pat ients corresponded with till cured . Females niaj
confide themselves to the care of Dr , Darker, as the most houour-
able secrcsy is obser ved in every case. At home tor cousultotion
daily from y till 8 o'clock. Sundays excepted.

Post-Office orders payable at the General Post Office. Address ,
Dr. Alfred Darker , is, Mrerponhstreei , King's Cross, London. A
cure effected , or the nuwey vetvtvned in, aU cases. AU those
deemed incur able are par ti ulurlv invite d.

IDT S I X  IjANCr UACrES .
FOUBTIETK £Ot TtOX,

CONTAINING THE REMEDY FOR THE
PREVENTION Of DISEASE.

Illustrated by One Hundred Anatomi cal and Explanator y ColouredEngravings on Steel. On Physical Disqualifications , GenerativeIncapacity , aud impediments to Marri age. A new and improvededi tion , enlarged to 190 pages , price 2s. «d. ; bj post , direct fromthe Establishment , 3s. Cd. in postage stamps.
V 4M Communica tion being strictly  conf idential the Authors

have discontinued the publishing 'of
Cases.

T p H E  S I L E N T  F R I E N D-
?i «s

A P,'actical Wnvk ou the Exhaustion and Physical Decay ofthe System, produced by excessive indul gence, the consequenceof infection , or the abuse of mercur y, with explicit directions forthe use of the Preventi ve Lotion . followed by Observations on theMarried State , and the Disqualifi cations which preven t it; Ulus- ¦trated by One Hundred Coloured Engravin gs, by U. and I. Vwand Co. , Consultin g Surgeons , IU , Derners -strtct , Loudon . Pub. ¦ished by the authors , and sold by Strange , 21, Pater.i oster .iwv ;:Hanna y, 03, and Sanger , 150, OsforU -street ; Stari e, 23, Tiichborne- ¦

T$* ̂ ';?a-rket :, ai
 ̂

G0TrU.°L,> 14(i > Leadenhall -'street , London;;J. and It. ltuiines & Co., Leithwalk, Edinbur gh ; D. Campbe llArgyll-strcet , G asgow;J . Priestl y, Lord-street ;T. Kento n Churc h! ¦street , Liverpool ; 11. II. Ingham Market street. iStL i
"• f. Powell , 15, Westmor iand-street , Dublin. 

The Authors, as regularly educated Members of the Medical Pro- •fession, havin g had long, dilligen t, and Practic al observations iu tthe various Hospitals uud Instit utions for the velief of ttn.se amietel \Wil li byphilis , Secondary Symptoms , Stricture , Venere al and Scor-butic Jmipti ons of the Face aud Body, have, perha ps, had an i»v-cstiAL opportunity of witn essing their dreadful and destru ctive cuii- i-sequences in all their vari ous stages. Hence , knowin g the pract ical itnecessity of sound jud gment in ..such serious eases , and bavins gseen the injur y that has arisen from the carelessness and neglect of ifits study , »lesSrs..U and L. Perbx have devoted their attention en-clusively to the peculiar class of maladie s, and th e rel ief tbey liarex -consequen tly been enabled to render to their fel.'ow-creaiures i*i*
i?!L I m •a -'d s»oknowledScd by convalescent patients , aud idothers daily arriving m town from all parts of the coun try, fcr t to»express purpos e only of personal consultation . 

tuum, J>

, , , . , , . , Pakt the Fir st
Is dedicated to the eonsidei aiion of tbe Anatomy and Phv«iolo»v of ofthe organs which ar e dire ctly or indir ectly engaged  ̂fte . we a«Oi reproduce . Iti S iliustratedb ytwe.,ty. e&^
. ?

'
.«. . „  . Pakt the Second

areata of the infirmitie s aud decay of the system produc ed bv o«*indul gence ot the passions, and by the practice of soli t U v «r at ,n-ri -cation. I t sho,.s clearl y the maimer m which the bauefut eon-m-aeqiwaces «* ttan indulgence operate on the economy ?n. the inipa ii-ir -ineiitand destruction uf the social and vital powers; Tl.e existenCftc eOf nervous and sexual debility and incapaci ty, with their accounn -panying tram ot symptoms and disorder s, are tr aced bv the c/iaiaiu
ot connec ting results to their cause. This section conclud es witUth
an explicit detail of th e means by which these effects may *«**reme died , and full and ample directi ons for their use. Itis illus-us-
trate d by ten coloured engravings , which fully display the effects tk cf '
physical decay. L J

n . . , Pakt the Tman
Contains an accurat e descri ption of th e diseases caused by iufcct ionion ,
irrnZ, 0 !fp;1

.
bU3<

i ?t »«*"«*: winiaiy aud secoiida.y »Tj nntoB»«W 'eru ptions of the skin , sore th roat , inflam mation of the eves diseases, i
of the bones, gonorhcea , gleet , strict ure , ic, are shown to dep.««H 'on .tins cause. Advice for the trea tment of all these dtaeuei \WW <their coiKouueueee is tendered in < his section which [if diX tfllo vewei ircXtfisss?8 «"¦ m> ** -aaasssa.

Pa»t the Fousth
Contains a Remed y for the .Preventi on of Disease bv a simplnpH¦ppliea tteii , by which the dan ger of infection is obTiated « " tacton w simple but sure. It acts with the vir us ehemic-i'lv an amdes troys its power on the system. This import ant par t ofthe WorVoi! -should not escape the reader 's notice. V 0t "ie

Part the Firm
Is devoted to the considera tion of the duties and obligations of tlf th i
married state , uud of the causes which lead to the happiness %s oo
misery of those who have entered into the bonds of matrimo njoni i
Ihe operation ot certain disqualifica tions is fully examined , at tit s
infehctti ous and unproductive union s shown to be the nccessausa t i
consequence. Ihe causes aud remedie s for this state form an im in i
porfam consideration in this section of the work.

The CORDIAL 11ALM OF ¦SYKIA CUM is expressly employed e d i t
renova te the . impaired powers of life, when exhaus ted bv tbe ie in
fiuence exerted by solitary indul gence on the system. Its ' action bn i i
purel y balsamic ; its powers in reinvi gorating the frame iu all cascasiii
of nervous and sexual debili ty, obstinate gleets, impo tency, ba ban
renness , and debilities ar ising from venerial excesses, have beebee e
demons trated by its unvaryin g success in thou sands of cases. 1 II
those persons who are prevented entering tbe marrie d state by tliy- th Ii
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THE FLESH-POTS OF THE 2TAVF.

Go. talk to Lord Mayors and Xobs, d'ye see,
About rich turtle-soup, and all that ;

Good wholesome- salt junk and sea-biscuit give me,
And I wont fret for want of green fat.

I can live without fresh meat ; but then, bless my eyes,
Sweet provisions it won't do to lack !

There'* a set of land-lubbers that's placed up aloft,
To look arter. the prog of poor Jack 2

Yon great folks that manage the vessel of State,
"Whom tbe care of the nation employs,

Tour duly can't do without dining off plate,
On all sorts of French kickshaws and toys.

We can weather the storm on the roughest of food,
If it don't wholly take us aback ;

But a set of land-lubbers there's placed up aloft,
To look arter the prog of poor Jack!

The true British seaman is not over-nice
'Bout tbe age or the sex of bis beef ;

How it came by its death he's not very precise,
Hoping 'twasn't by Nature's relief.

But offal and carrion is rather too strong,
And will make even a tar's patience crack ;

And a set of land-lubbers there's placed up aloft,
To look arter the prog of poor Jack !

I can't understand, any more than a fool,
Why they give a poor sailor such fare ;

He fights like a lion, yet sure that's no rule
For feeding him worse than a bear.

Bat see how they victual a bravo English crew,
To nrotect you on Ocean's wide track,

And the set of land-lubbers that's placed up aloft,
To look arter the prog of poor Jack?

Yonr honours, who spare no expense for a meal,
"Who lay out such a mint on your keep ;

'Tis a fact that 1 wish you were able to feel
Tou may cater for sailors too cheap.

They're suppUedyrith worse refuae.niore filthy and foul,
Than a vulture or hound would attack.

Through that set of land-lubbers that's placed up aloft,
To look arter tbe prog of poor Jack.

lords, dukes, and high nobles, prize-cattle that rear,
Upon oil-cake, and turnips, and such ;

'Tis a fine breed of seamen you'll raise upon cheer
That a hog would be sorry to touch!

Bone and sinew to would other feeders require
Than a careless or niggardly pack,

lake that set of land-lubbers that's placed up aloft,
To look arter the prog of poor Jack!—Punch.

Recollections of a Literary Life; or Booh, Fhces,
and People. By Maet Russell Mitfobd,
Author of' Our Village,' 4 Belford Regis,' &c

Miss Mitfobd has enriched our literature with
descriptions of English Character and Scenery un-
surpassed for geniality and truthfulness j  and we are
delighted to find that her pen hasnot beenidle during
the long period since she last favoured the public with
•an utterance.* Age has in no respect diminished
ihe charm of her writings. Her delineations of the
ample or|cnHivated beauties of our home scenery
are asfirm and dis&ict as ever; while the colours are
mellowed hy time, and the wide sympathy which she
evinced with all classes, from the stately park of the
peer to the cottager 's homely garden, is as f resh as
ever.

Miss Mitford does not make her work a regular
autobiography. Books and authors are her real
subjects, around which she weaves a variety of per-
sonal reminisciences, sketches of characters , and
pictures of landscapes, or in-door scenes, interspersed
iere and there with family or biographical informa-
tion. Here is a picture of a defunct political giant at
iome in his hest days—William Cobbett ; between
whom and the writer s father an acquaintance, ending
5n visiting relations, had grown up through their
common love of field sports.

He had at that time a large bouse at Botley, with a lawn
and gardens sweeping down to the Bursledon river, which
divided his territories from the beautiful grounds of the
old friend were we had been originally staying, the great
squire of tbe place. His own house—large, high, massive,
red, and square, and perched on a considerable eminence—
always struck me as being not unlike its proprietor. It
wasfilled at that time almost to overflowing. Lord Coch.
rane was there; then in the very height of bis warlike
feme, and as unlike tbe common notion of a warrior as
could be. A gentle, quiet mild yougman, was this burner
of French fleets and cutter-out of Spanish vessels ; as one
should see in a summer-day. He lay about under the trees
reading Selden on the Dominion of the Seas, and letting
the children (and children always know with whom they
may take liberties) play all sorts of tricks with him at their
pleasure. His ship's surgeon was also a visitor, and
a young midshipman, and sometimes an elderly lieutenant,
and a Newfoundland dog ; fine sailor-like creatures all.
Then there was a very learned clergyman, a great friend of
Hr. Gifford of tbe "Quarterly," with his wife and
daughter ; exceedingly clever persons. Two literary gen-
tlemen from London and ourselves completed the actual
partv ; but there was a large fluctuating series of guests
for the hour or guests for the day, of almost all ranks and
descriptions, from tbe earl and his countess to the farmer
and his dame. The house had room for all, and the hearts
of the owners would have had room for three tunes the
number. . ,

I never saw hospitality more genuine, more simple, or
more thoroughly successful in tbe great end of hospitality
-the putting everybody completely at ease. There was
not the slightest attempt at finery, or display, or gentility.
They called it a farm-house, and everything was in accor-
dance with the largest idea of a great English yeoman of
tbe old time. Everything was exceUent-ererything abun-
dant-all served with the greatest nicety by trim waiting
damsels ; and everything went on with such quiet re-
gularity that of the large circle of guests not one could
find himself in the way. I need not say a word more in
praise of the good wife, very lately dead, to whom this
admirable order was mainly due. She was a sweet mo-
therly woman, realizing our notion of one of Scott's most
charming characters, Ailie Dinmont, in her simplicity, her
kindnesF.nndher devotion to her husband and her children.

At this time "William Cobbett was at the height of his
nolitical reputation ; but of politics we heard little, and
should, I think, have heard nothing but for an occasional
xed-bot prtriot, who would introduce the subject, which
our host would fain put aside, and got rid of as speedily as
possible. There was something of Dandie Dinmot about
him, with his unfailing good-humour and good spirits, his
heartiness, his love of field sports, and bis liking for a foray.
He was a tall, stent man, fair and sunburnt, with a bright
smile, andan air compounded of the soldier &ai the farmer,
to which his habit of wearing an eternal red waistcoat con-
iribnted not a little. He was, I think, the most athletic
and vigorous person that I have ever known. Sothing
could tire him. At home in the morning, he would begin
his active day by mowing his own lawn ; beating Lis
gardener Robinson, the best mower except himself in the
parish, at that fatiguing work.

For early rising, indeed, he had an absolute passion ; and
some of the poetry that we trace in his writings, whenever
be speaks of scenery or of rural objects, broke out in his
method of trainine his children into his own matutinal
habits. Tbe boy who was first down stairs was called the
Lark for the day, and had, amongst other indulgences, tbe
pVttv privilege of making his mother s nosegay, and that of
any lady visitor*. 2?or was this the only trace of poetical
feelin" that he displayed : whenever he described a place,
bereft onlv to say where such a covey lay, or such a hare
•was found sitting, yon could see it, so graphic, so vivid, so
true was the picture. He showed tbe same taste in the
purchase of his beautiful farm at Botley, Fairthorn ; even
m tbe pretty name. To be sure, he did not give the name ;
bnt I always thought that it unconsciously influenced his
choice in the purchase. The beauty of the situation cer-
tainly did. The fields lay along the Bursledon river, and
mi"ht have been shown to a foreigner as a specimen of the
richest and lovliest English scenery. In the cultivation of
his <rraden. too. he displayed tbe same taste. Few persons
excelled him in the managemeet of vegetal- es, truits, ana
flowers. His green Indian corn, bis Carolina beans big
water-melons, could hardly have been exceeded at ^ew
York. His wall-fruit was equally splendid ; and much as
flowers have been studied since that day, 1 never saw a
more glowing or a more fragrant autumn garden than that
at Botfey, with its pyramids of hollyhocks, and its masses
of China-asters, of cloves, of mignionetre, and of variegated
geranium. Tbe chances of life soon parted us, as, without
grave faults on either side, people do lose sight of one
another; but I shall always look back with pleasure and
regret to that visit

The following is a pret ty picture of rural scenery,
with a touching hut ennobling hit of domestic
struggle, from the 'short and simple anna ls of the
poor :'—

"Well, we at last sat down on onr old turf seats, not far
from tee entrance of a field where an accident had evidently
token place; a loaded waggon must have knocked against
the gate, and spilt some of its topmast sheaves. The
sheaves were taken away, but the place was strewed with
relics of the upset, and a little harvest of the long yellow
straw and the rich brown ears remained to tempt the
gleaners ;.and as we were talking over this mischance, and
our own, and I was detailing my reasons for believing that
ffiy poor stick had found a watery grave, we became aware
«f two little girls, who stole timidly and quietly up to the
Place, and began gladly and thankfully to pick up the scat-
tered corn.

foor little things, we knew them well ! we had known
their father, dead of consumption scarcely a month ago :
*fcd afecting it was to see these poor children, delicate girls
°f seven and five years old, already at work to help their
*wowed mother, aud rejoicing over the discovery of these
«w ears of fallen wheat, as if it were the gold mines of

^
alifornia. A drove of pigs was looming in the distance;

^d my 
little damsel flung down her work, and sprang op

*l once to help the poor children. She has a taste for help-
"g people, has my little maid, and puts her whole heart and
°°Wintosuehkindnessee. Itwaaworthsomethiugto see how
ene pounced npoa every straggling straw, clearing away all

round the outside, and leaving the space within for the little
girls. She even hinted to me that my new stick would bean efficient weapon against the 'pigg; and I might havefound 

^
myself engaged in another combat, but that the

ground was cleared before the drove came near.Pleasant it was to see her zealous activity, and the joyand surprise of the little creatures, who, weak, timid, and
lonely, had till then only collected about a dozen ears, when
tbey found themselves loaded with more than ' they could
m ™?* ^Ileir faded 'r0c^8—not mourning frocks; to wear
black every day for a father is too great a luxury for the
poor—their frocks were by her contrivance pinned up about
them, filled with the golden wheat-ears ; and the children
went home happy.' That home had "once been full of com-
fort and of plenty ; for John Kemp, a gentleman's servant,
had married the daughter of a small farmer, and had set up
a little trade as a baker aud shopkeeper. Civil, honest,
sober, and industrious, the world went well with them for
awhile, and the shop prospered. But children came many
and fast, their largest debtor died insolvent, a showy com-
petitor set up next door ; and long before John Kemp was
attacked by the fatal malady of England which finally car-
ried him off, poverty had knocked hard at bis door. The long
illness, tbe death, the funeral, had still farther exhausted
their small means; and now little was left , except that
which is best of all, strong family affection, an unstained
name, an humble reliance upon Providence, and those
habits of virtuous industry and courage to take the world
as it ia, whwh seldom Ml to win an honest living. The
mother and the eider brother undertook the baking and the
shop, the eldest daughter carried round the bread, the two
next brothers were working in the fields, and the youngest
of all we have seen in their efforts to contribute to the
general support. Well, it is a hard trial, but it is a good
education, an education that can hardly fail to come to good.
Many a rich mother might be proud of the two gleaners
that we have seen this afternoon. They so pleased and so
thankful to carry their poor store to that poor home, tbey
carried thither better things than wheat.

Tait 's Edinbur gh Magazine, Januar y, 1852, Lon-
don ; Simpkiu and Marshall.

The 'Law of Partnership,' which is the topic
treated of in the first article, is one of peculiar im-
portance at the present time, when co-operative efforts
are beginning to be made, not only for the purpose of
distribution, but production, by the working classes.
The writer has freely availed himself of the informa-
tion collected by Mr. Slaney's committee, (and pub-
lished in the parliamentary Blue Book, both as to
the vicious nature and injurious operation of the
present law, and the beneficial operation of the law
of limited liability in France. There is, we are
aware, among the friends of co-operation in this
country, some doubt'whether partnership en comman-
dite would meet all the requirements of the Co-
operative Societies, seeing that it prohibits the share-
holders from taking any active part in the manage,
ment, which is entirely entrusted to the officials, who
are in turn personally responsible to the public.
Probably any adaptation of the law to this country
would require an alteration in this respect, hut as to
the actual benefit of the law there can be no doubt.

Several witnesses were examined as to the working of
tbe law of commandite or limited liability, in that country ;
and, among others, Mr. T. Townsend, who had been for
twenty years connected with the manufacturing town of
St. Etienne. ' He explained that, in his opinion, the law of
commandite had worked successfully in France, and that it
had been especially advantageous to the manufacturing in-
terest, by enabling tbe capitalist and the workman mutu-
ally to aid each other in carrying out fresh improvements.
Tbe result is thus explained :
" I believe," says the Chairman of the Committee," that

the factories and manufactories of which you speak, that
are carried on by this law of limited liability, furnish some
of the most beautiful ribbons in the world." "Yes, they
do."
" They are those for which France is particularly famous,

are they not?" "Yes." 
"Is not the superiority, or at least the celebrity, which

these French ribbons have acquired, owing a good deal to
the introduction of improved patterns and beautiful de-
signs, and so forth, from time to time ?" " Yes, of course
it is."

"And you think that that is encouraged and assisted by
the law of which you speak ? " Of course it is, in a great
measure." .

" Itbrings forward ingenious, clever, intelligent persons,
who perhaps may not have capital, but who by these means
have capital advanced to them ? " " There is not a doubt of
it." .

We should think not. And this circumstance goes far to
explain the degree of excellence which has been attained in
all those branches of manufacturing industry in France
which require a high degree of skill. Does it not also ex-
plain the true secret of tbe remarkable success of the exhi-
bitors from that country in the recent competition in Hyde
Park?

The opinions of the last witness as to the superiority of
the French law, were strongly corroborated by several fo-
reign merchants who were examined by the Cemmittee. A
gentleman of great experience in the City of London, Mr.
J. Howell, a partner in tho extensive establishment of
Everington and Co., of Ludgate-hill, and who, as member
of a Committee for the amendment of the law of debtor
and creditor, had devoted much of his attention to tbe sub-
ject of partnership, also expressed his unqualified approba-
tion of the commandite system. Tothis witness the following
questions were addressed by Mr. Cobden :—

"You think it (the commandite system) would be a very
great benefit to able and intelligent young men who are
embarked in business, if they could enlist the aid of a mo-
nied partner, for a limited sum, which partner would not
have his whole property involved in the prosperity or adver-
sity of the business ?" " I do. I think it is the most na-
tural course in -which money could flow from the capitalist
to the working man , whatever he may be."
" Do you think that would apply to t he case of skilled

mechanics, who might make discoveries, or take out a
patent for some new process in mechanism ?" " Deci-
dedly. I am told that at St. Etienne, where thoy manu-
facture ribbons infini tely superior to tbe ribbons which we
can manufacture in Coventry, the system prevails to a
great extent ; and that a great many clever workmen, ar.
tisans, draughtsmen, and managers of the loom, have ac-
cumulated property, and arc actually now conductors of
business, who have risen from their talent, and the advan-
tage that talent has had in forming connexions with men
of property ; and in St. Etienne it prevails to a great ex-
lent, and is doing a great deal of good."
" That argument would apply with still more force to

this country, where the energy and ingenuity of our ar-
tisans is employed in a still larger field of industry ?"
** Yes; and it is for want of that aid that the artist is so fa r
removed f rom the cap italist, and partakes so slightly of his
prosperity."

The following remarks of this witness are also well
worthy of attention. Mr. Cobden continues the examina-
tion :" Do you consider that an alteration of the law might
also be beneficial in the case of young men entering into
business as shopkeepers, or in any other way of business,
apart from those mechanical inventions of which you hare
been speaking ?" "I do certainly."
" Now, take your own case. You employ a great number

of young men as assistants in your extensive business ;
many of those young men come from the country for expe-
rience to your house of business ?" " Yes."
" For the purpose of illustrating your view on this sub-

ject, suppose you had a young man of very superior talent
and character, who came from a town in the country
where be was well known and his connexions lived ; as a
capitalist, having an opportunity of seeing his morals, and
having a high opinion of his future prospects, you might
be disposed to embark £1,000 or £2,000 of capital in that
young man's business, in his own native town, where you
might share the advantages of his superior talent and cha-
racter to a limited extent, with a limited risk. Do you
think that such an undertaking as that would be more
likely to be entered into if the law were altered, than it is
now, for a capitalist to lend that young man a sum of
money of £1,000 or £2,000, at a certain rate of inte-
rest ?'' "Certainly ; and infinitely more beneficial to
tbe young man ; because a young man beginning entirely
with borrowed capital, according to tbe rules of our trade,
is entitled to no credit. He is a dangerous customer, if he
borrows money which can be called from him at any time
when the lender begins to be fearful, or when for his own
purposes he requires i t ;  whereas if the lender became a
partner en commandite, he fixes it there lor a specific
period, be cannot withdraw it, and that capital is abso-
lutely liable to the creditors who trust him ; whereas the
borrowed money would not be liable, and in the event of
failure would be proved as a debt on the estate in diminu-
tion of the divident." Mr. ilowell subsequently remarks,
"I have heard my own senior partner, Mr. Wynn Ellis,
who was member for Leicester, say be has seen many Op-
portunities when he would have been glad to asist young
men of skill and character, but the present law has de-
terred him.''

On the existing law in this country, the writer re-
marks.

There are but two classes in the community who seem
to thrive under its operation, and these are the experienced
capitalist and the unprincipled speculator. It lends undue
influence to the money-power of tho one, and to the other
it holds out a positive inducement to fraud." To the im-
prudent it proves too often a deadly snare ; and we may
venture to affirm that every one who reads these lines can
readily call to mind some grievous case of individual
hardship inflicted by its indisctiminatwg rigour. To the
oratress of the middle and lower class it creates an arti-
ficial barrier, not insurmountable indeed, as tbe annals of
British industry can show, but still formidable, and in the
?«aof humble men of genius often fatal. Tbe combined
Oration of our partnership and patent laws checks the

p;,;f /.f invention among our workmen to their own indivi-
^£dSSa. and to the far greater loss of the public.

These latter grounds alone furnish ample motives ior iegi&-
inese iaii" e . fa besides political and
laTat rplons whTtbe lavr should undergo a change. The
S°ir kw of partners tends materially to widen the
present Jaw oi p . between the richer
broad hue which m WW con w effect d._
aml the Fj fiffiiSJud the safety of the social
mmishes at once tbe y 
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partnership exists, with unlimited liability for its basis andthe Lord Chancellor for its administrator, the industriousmiddle and working classes have a just and serious causeof complaint against their more fortunate superiors. It isone, moreover, which we have good reason to know isboth widely and keenly felt ; and although no popular de-monstratioi iuay have yet taken place upon the subject, itis not .upon that account less worthy the attention of theeconomist, the politician and the law reformer.
'The , Messenger ' is a capital story, with a very

lame termination. The late attack upon Tennyson's
foem '-In Memoriam,' by the 'Times,' is shown ,up
in very happy, style by a writer, who discloses the
ammus of that attack as follows :—

What is the power of insidious eloquence over tbepopularmmd we know too well by oiir late experience of Kossuth'sspeeches. The Parisian police judiciously forbids VictorHugo to sing, for poetry is as dangerous ' a 'weapon asoratory. What if the author of "In Memoriau," shouldtake to sympathising with the Italian Liberals ? The pre-dilections of Browning in their favour have long been noto-rious ; and we need only look up to.«' Casa Gutdi Windows"to see how dreadfully he has inoculated with cosmopoliteLiberalism tho previously immaculate ' poetry of Mrs.Browning. Vague rumours have crossed us that Mr 'Tennyson has lately voyaged in Italy. How do we knowthat he is not already in active correspondence with Maz-smi? Alton Locke claims him for a democrat and ChristianSocialist. Decidement, e'est un homme suspect.
So, lest Mr. Tennyson should do himself and the worldsome irreparable harm by a rash outburst of Eepublicanmelody, we, the " Times," are minded to put him downprivily. "We cannot allow the public to be so deeply in.fluenced by anybody except ourselves. We will confess he

has a talent for singing, because it is a patent fact ; but wewill show the world how the defect of this talent is neu.tralised by innumerable drawbacks. We will prove by irre-
fragable argument that he is a resolute mannerist, a senti-mentalist, habitually given to enormous exaggeration, un-speakably inarticulate and unfathomably obscure. The
public shall ultimately acknowledge that he is a more musi-
cian ; and the public knows that great talents in music arecompatible with geaeral mental mediocrity.

If, however, in spite of all depreciation ,' the public con-
tinues to read "In Memoriam," " Bells and Pomegranates,"or any other poetical works of a demoralising and demo-
cratising tendency, the " Times" has its painful duties, and,
like Louis Napoleon, will know how to fulfil them. The
Shadow of Absolutism will stalk forth en some foggy morn-
ing, wrapped in. the most impenetrable cloak, and armed
with the most awful bunch of keys. Before the world
awakes a grand coup d' etat will have been perpetrated.
Cinna the poet is always Cinna the conspirator. All the con-
spiring poets will have been simultaneously arrested by
order of the" Times."

A series of papers respecting 'the origin of the
Cape Difficulties,' are well timed. Secretary Grey
and Governor Smith have been squandering our
money pretty freely in the war which is now raging
in that colony ; and the more public opinion can be
enlightened , the sooner it will be broug ht to bear in
parliament, and arrest such a monstrous and unjus-
tifiable waste of national treasure. ' Norman
Hamilton * promises to be an interesting story ; and
the falsehood palmed on the world respecting the late
struggle in Hungary, both by Austrian Ministers and
British Ambassadors, are well 'shown up ' in the
paper on 'The Blue Book of Hungary, and our
Ministers Abroad.' The other articles are of average
merit.

The British Journal No. I. London : Aylott and
Jones.

This is a new and low-priced candidate for public
support. Its contents are varied, and afford pleasant
reading; but it wants some definite object and
distinct character, which even the enlistment of such
contributors as^Frank Farleigh, Miss Costello, Mrs.
Cowden Clarke, and Frances Brown, will not make
up for. As a specimen of its contents, we give an
extract from Mrs. Clarke's genial paper on sympath y
withjunkuown people.

In those greener years of youth, when a journe y outside
a stage-coach made one of the delicious items in a country
holiday, on a pleasant afternoon in June, our companion and
self were bound on an expedition into woody Berkshire,
there to snend a few midsummer daysof rambling and open
air. As the four-horse coach stood in all its London glory
of fine prancing cattle, bright harness, painted panels, and
knowingly-dresssed coachman , opposite tbe door of the
White Horse Cellar, nearly ready to start , our comp le-
ment of passengers was rendered complete , by three young
people, who mounted to the back of the coach ,—in which
hum ble rearward position we had taken our seats. The
new comers were evidently holiday folks, bent upon making
the very utmost of their rarely snatched joy. They con-
sisted .of a young fellow, a sailor, with his two sisters ;
both of whom we soon discovered, were in service, the
one as housemaid , the other as laundry-maid in a great
family. Like truly happy people of their class, they were
very gay and talkative, aud spoke with light-hearted un-
reserve of their own doings, their own prospects, their own
projects, and their own thoughts and feelings. We learned
quite a little history of themselves, dur ing the first stage
out of town. We found that the brother 's ship had only
just come into por t, after a long sea-voyage ; and that the
sisters bad each obtained leave of absence at the same time
that they might all three enjoy their holiday together, going
down to their native village to see their old father and mo-
ther, and younger brothers and sisters, still at home.
During their discussion on these particulars, we gathered
many circumstances respecting their own character and in-
dividuality. We discovered that (he yons man was a good-
natured lad , a kind brother , and an affectionate , dutiful
son ; from the pleasant incidental allusions to his ship-
mates and adventures abroad , from tho tone of his voice
and behav iour to his sisters, and from the genuine delight
with which he looked forward with them to the meeting at
home. We became aware that the laundry-maid in the
great family piqued herself somewhat on her high situation ;
that she was fully conscious of possessing a pretty face ;
that she had a weakness for sky-blue ribbons and a smart
bonnet-cap ; that she was the pink of neatness and cleanli-
ness in her person ; although we could perceive a kind of
languishing indolence about her, which in a fine lady would
have been indifference. In her, it took the shape of quiet
enjoyment : of yielding herself up to the pleasures of her
holiday, rather than in act ively relishing it. While her
brother and sister were briskly interchanging questions
and answer?, comments and remarks,—no w adverting to
their own affairs , now inquiring of each other 's; now ob-
serving some incident on the road, or pointin g out some
house, or person, tha t took th eir passing a ttention ,—she
contented herself with throwing in a word here and there,
leaving to them the trouble of noticin g and conversing,
while she leaned against her brother , who had his arm
round her, to keep her from the hard edge of the iron
Vailing. Tier sister, the housemaid , on the contrary, sat
bolt upright, at his other side ; her black, beady eyes, con-
stantly on the alert; her restless, red lips, in perpetual mo-
tion, showing the little, white, even teeth, ever gleaming
between them , in the volubility of chatter. One moment ,
she was abruptly diving over, at the full stretch of her
body, to see that tbe wheel was all right, an d not in the
leas't danger of coming off and u psetting the coach ; then
she turned to her brother the sailor , resuming the thread of
their colloquy ; then she interrupted herself, to twist
round , and look whether the back-seat of tho coach were
quite safely screwed on, or to ascertain that none of the
hampers and bandboxes swing ing behind, were coming
untied and tumbling into the road ; then darted round to
plunge into her talk again ; by all which tokens, we came
to the conclusion that she was as energetic in character , as
her sister was passive. The housemaid ,—she of the jet
eyes,—had an oval, two-flapped basket , on her knees, which
she held firmly by its handle, and which she regarded every
now and then with bright looks of gleeful consciousness.
Kay, once or twice, she could not help giving a little glad
peep into i t ;  l'fting up ono of tho wicker flaps , and then
dabbing it to a jain , after assuring herself that the contents
were all fnug and safn. After one of these peeps, her bro-
ther questioned her as to what she had there ; and soon
she and the sailor were busily engaged together pulling
out the various articles, spreading them on her lap, and in-
specting them one by one ; while the laundry .maid sister
peered over, and took a quiet interest in their proceedings.
" I've got a present for every one of 'em !" exclaimed

the proprietor of the basket-treasures, with honest
triumph sparkling in her beady eyes • " See ! here's a
worsted comforter for dear old Father against winter
comes ; a pair of new mittens for mother ; a silk handker-
chief for Bill ; a bonnet-ribbon for Meg ; a bail of string
for Ned ; a top for Jem ; a set of doll's spoons for Nancy ; a
wooden springine-frog for little Georgy ; and a tin rattle
for Betsy's baby !"

It was delightful to see the innocent pride of the donor
herself, and the genuine sympathy of her brother and sis-
ter in these gifts. The sailor exclaimed •—" Won't they
be pleased I" And the laundry-maid said ;— " How nicely
you've done the things up in separate papers, too ! .And
wrote each of their names upon 'em, outside. What a nice
idea of yours, Jane ! I wish I'd ha' thought of some pre-
sents for 'em I Bat I don't know how it is ; I never gave
it a thought !"

Althoug h we had intensely enjoyed the happiness of the
heady-eyed Jane, in her prettily-provi ded little packets,
yet, there was something in the inflection of tho laundry-
maid's voice, and the artless truth of her manner, as she
regretted her own want of thought, while generously and
ful ly sympathising in her sister's thoughtfulness, that made
us take scarcely less interest in her, than in the other. Like
beloved Charles Lamb,—who, in one of his exquisite Elia
papers, playfully confesses to " a kin dliness, that almost,
amounted to a tendre , for those five thoughtless virgins,"—
we felt a compassionate tenderness toward s the less provi-
dent Susan, who, in her sincere and unenvi ous sympathy,
had proved herself as kindly-natured, in her way, as the con-
siderate Jane.

Through many successive summers, we have retained a
pleasant remembrance of those three young unknown peo-
ple, in their simple, affectionate happiness . And still wo
see them, as we last beheld them ; when the coach,—stop-
ping on the borders of a common , at a wayside ' cottage,
where stood a joyful group clustered in the porch; awaited
them, deposited our^ fellow travellers. There they were,
standing amid their friends, the whole family pressing
round! all talking at once, now shaking hands , now
hugging each other, with glistening eyes, and smiling

lips : and, as . the coach, whirled.on, we could atiu **cern their figures, among,the green trirf «nJ M""
furze, bathed in the n^^iZ&Sig^iwhile their faces, shining with happiness, and thffSjoyous voices, were the last things that remained to fmpteas .upon. our memory the unfading imago of t h a t n «sant June scene. . u \>w

LITERARY EXTRACTS.
THE TASK OF THE AOE.

We have now to trim our lamp and gird oh our armour
for a final work, which cannot be put by, and which must
not be negligently done. The last battle of civilisa tion is
the severest—the last problem, the knottiest to solve. Out
of all the multitudinous ingredients and influences of the
past ; out of the conquest of nature and the victory of free-
dom ; out of the blending and intermixture of all previous
forms of polity and modification's of humanity ;—has arisena complex order of society, of which the disorders and ano-malies are as complex as its own structure. We are now
satnmoned .to .the combat, not with material difficulties nor
yet with oppressors rior with priests, but with an imperfect
and diseased condition of that social world of which we
form a part—with pains and evils appalling in their magni-tude, baffling in their subtlety, perplexing in their compli-
cations, and demanding far more clear insight an d unerring
judgment than even purity of purpose or commanding
energy of will. This conflict may be said to date from the
first French Revolution ; and it has been increasing in in-
tensity ever since* till it has now reached to a vividness and
solemnity of interest which supasses and overshadows the
attractions of all other topics. Socialism, Communism, St.
Simonism, Fourierism, Charbism , are among the indications
of its progress. Gradually it has drawn all classes and
orders of men into its ranks. The student in his library,
the statesman in his cabinet, the merchant at his desk, the
artisan at his loom, the peasant at his plough, are all, in
their several departments, working at the same problem,
intent upon the same thought, It has enlisted and conse-
crated science ,; it has merged or superseded ordinary poli-
tics, or has given them a holier purpose and a deeper mean-
ing ; it pierces through every organ of the periodic press ;
it colours all the lighter literature of the day , provides fic-
tion with its richest characters and its most dramatic scenes,
and breathes into poetry an earnestness and a dignity to
which the last age was & stranger.—Westminster Review.

EFFECT OF BAIiWAYB ON FAHU AKD GARDB8 PRODUCE.
Another commercial effect of the railway system has been

to equalise the value of land, and promote the cultivation
of those districts of a country which lie considerably re-
moved from large towns. Every one knows that distance
from market forms, as regards the cultivation of many
vegetable and animal productions, a very serious draw-
back. Hence it arises that lands ly ing immediatel y
around large cities bring a far larger price than portions of
ground of equ al extent and fertility would do situated at a
greater distance. Tbis is peculiarly tho case with
kitchen-gardens, and pasture-land suited for the purpose of
fattening cattle, or feeding such as are required for tho
dairy . In all theso cases, and others which might be men-
tioned, the performance of a long journ ey affects very in-
jur iously the quality and value of the several articles, and
hence tbe demand for farms and fields not exposed to this
drawback has naturally raised their value. Now railways,
as they abridge apace by means of speed, have had a ten-
dency to increase the value of pasture and garden ground
lying at. comparatively speaking, a very great distance
around cities. It is now no unu sual thing for the inhabi-
tants of cities, such as London, Liverpool, and Manchester,
to use at breakfast milk or cream which has travelled
thirty or forty miles tbe very morning it is consumed, and
at dinner to partake of vegetables whose place of growth
was more than a hundred miles removed from the stall at
which thoy were sold.— Chambers's Journal.

REASONING IN ANIMA18.
Animals are prompt at usingtheir experience in reference

to things from which they have suffered pain or annoyance.
Grant mentions an ourangoutang which, hav ing had,
when ill, some medicine administered to it in an egg, could
never be induced to touch one afterwards , notwiths t andin g
its previous fondness for them. A tame fox has been cured
from stealing eggs and poultry, by giving them to him hot
from the saucepan. La Vaillant's monkey was extremely
fond of brandy, but would never be prevailed on to touch
it again after a lighted match had been applied to some it
was drinking. Two carriage horses which made a point of
stopping at the foot of every hill , and refused to proceed in
spite of every punishment, were considered beyond cure,
but it was suggested at last that several horses should be
attacnea to the back of the carriage, and being put into atrot, be made to pull the refractory horses backwards.
Tho result was perfectly successful, for thenceforth they
faced every hill at full speed, and were not to be restrained
till they reached the summit. A dog which had been
beaten whilo some musk was held to his nose, always fled
away whenever it accidentally smelled the drug, and was so
susceptible of it that it was used in some psychological ex-
periments to discover whether any portion of musk had
been received by the body through tho organs of digestion.
Another dog, which had been accidentally burn t with a
lncifer match, became angry at the sight of one, and
furious if the act of lighting it was feigned. There are,besides, so many instances recorded of even higher degrees
of intelligence, that it is impossible to deny that animals
arrive at a knowledge of cause and effect. Strend, of
Prague, had a cat on which he wished to make some expe-
riments with an air pump ; but as soon as the creature felt
the exhaustion of the air, it rap idly placed its foot on the
valve, and thus stopped the action. A dog having a great
anti pathy to the music of the violin, always sought to get
the bow to conceal it. The well known story recorded byPlutarch proves the application of accidentally acquired
experience : ho says that a mule laden with salt, fell acci-
dentally into a stream, and having perceived that its load
became thereby sensibly lightened , adopted the same con-
trivance afterwards purposely ; and that to cure it of the
trick, its panniers were filled with sponge, under which
when fully saturated it could barely stagger.

CHARITIES.
To diffuse immediate happiness upon those near at hand ,

without reference to future and more permanent good , is
tho short-sighted object of tho uncultivated feeling of bene-
volence. When cultivated , but with a wrong direction , its
operation is still of the same kind , but more mischievous
as it is exerted through a wider sphere. Many of the wide-
spread charities ofttio present day furnish examples of this.
They seek to remedy a present evil , to relieve a present
suffering, by means which multi ply for tho futur e these
pains and sufferings many-fold . A late writer on the prin-
ciples of charitable institutions remarks, that they are
more numerous, that more exertions are made for the re-
lief of the poor now than at any former period—yet poverty
and crime are on the increase. What is the recson of this?
Tho writer alluded to goes on to prove that it is to be found
in the fact, that remedies are often applied without dis-
criminating between the different causes which produce
these evils, and therefore per petuate and increase them, or
at best only palliate them. But the real cause of this want
of discrimination and consequent failure is tho fact that it
is not real benevolence at work, but a something between
the seeming of lovo of approbation and a bargain to get as
cheaply as possibla to hosv\on. Peop\e wish to stan d
well in the opinion of their neighbours, and they have
likewise heard , that " he that givcth to the poor lendeth to
the Lord," and they approve of the security and invest a
small sum, but never more than they can conveniently
spare ; to do that would be imprudence. They do their
charities, that is, give annual guinea s, tbe press generally
blowing a trumpet before them ; but they neither watch
the spending of the money or care much what becomes of
it,—consequently, the more remote the sphere of operation
—if to build a church at Jerusalem for converted Jews, or
to make Christians of Caribs—the more liberal tho dona-
tion. Children should be early taught to distinguish be-
tween seeming and real benevolence—between generosity
that costs nothing, that is, involves no self-sacrifice , or even
self-denial, and that which proceeds from love and duty .
When the higher classes arc reall y in earnest about raising
the condition of the lower—when they cease to consider
them as mere objects to perform their charities upon , as
convenient stepping-stones to heaven , as so much raw ma-
terial out of which they are to work their own salvation ,
as the poor, " whom we are always to have with us," and
therefore are to be kept poor, or at least in their present
position,—and there will be f .unci little difficulty and cer-
tain ly no natural barriers to their success.—Education of
the Feelings, by Charles Bray.

FREEHOLD LAND SOCIETY.
A public meeting of this society took place on Monday

evening at the London Tavern , Bishopsgate-street. B.
Sheridan , Esq., wascalled to the chair.—James Beale, Esq.,
in moving the first resolution , called attention to the excel-
lent security afforded for investments in this society.—A
gentleman present observed that he was a holder of ten
shares. If un happily they should have a committee ap-
pointed not so conversant with the value of property as to
turn it to the beneficial use of those interested in it, on
whom would devolve the responsibility ? That must rest
somewhere, and he presumed it would rest with the commit-
tee.. Mr. Miller said thatundertheactof parliament, the com-
mittee were not empowered to buy land for themselves,
and therefore it was for them to take care that the land
was _ not purchased for them at a disadvantage.—The
Chairman said, that the societies were obliged to be en-
rolled by Mr. Tidd Pratt under the Friendl y Societies'Act, and consequently they got rid of the obieotion that
these societies were for political purposes. In the House
of Commons these societies were boldly attacked by Mr.Newdegate, but they showed the assertion oi Chief
Justice Tindal and Lord John Itusseii that these
societies were commendable. These political advan-
tages were not trifling ; there were circumstances*
which mado the advantages important. Let them
consult the rules, and they woul d be fully ap-
prised of the course they ought to pursue. Mr. Bealethen moved, " That as the freehold land movement pro-
moted habits of forethought , pru dence, and frugality , andtended also to advance the political , moral , and social im-provement of society , it deserved their warmest suppor t,
and the Metropolitan and General Freehold Land Society,
as explained .by the proprietors, being established to pro-mote and foster this spirit of improvement , was, therefore,entitled to their support and confidence."—This resolution
was unanimously agreed to, and thanks having been givento the chairman, the meeting adjourned to Monday next.

The late Lieut.-Colonel Fordyce.'who fell a viotim in
the late engagement with the Kaffirs in Waterkloof, was
a native of Ay ton, Berwickshire.

Motto for the Submarinb Telegraph. — " Vive LaKgnt ."—Punch.
.Human existence hinges upon trifles—what is beautywithout soap ?
Prosperity is no just scale ; adversity is the only balanceto weightrjendg,
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Udmiutv is a virtu e all preach , non e practice, and yeteverybody is contented to hear . The master thinks it gooddoctrine for his servants, the laity for the clergy, and theclergy for the laity .—Selden.
An aged Twin-out. — Mrs. Wicock, of Cragg, whoseyears number ninety-seven , turned out a few days ago at

i°°morden for more wages. It appears that she was a
bobbin-winder for two weavers ; and, considerin g her age,the men complied with her wishes.

A Cxevbii Rbasoner.—A follow coming out of a tavern
one frosty morning, rather top-heavy, fell on the door step,
yyag to regain his footing, he remarked , "If it be truethat the wicked stand on siipperv places/ I must belongt0 a dmerent.class, for it 's more than I can do."

twGRANT Lise Ships.—A patent has been taken out byMr. fate for build ing ships upon the same principle as life-boats , which can neither be capsiscd nor swamped. Thistruly philanthropic achievement will, we hope, meet withthat support it deserves in tbis sea-bound land. *
Freedom of Thought.—I would recommend a free com-merce both of matter ana mind. I would let men enter theirown churches with the same freedom as their own houses :and . l would do it without a homily, or graciousness, orfavour , for tyranny itself is to me a word less odious thantoleration.—W. S. Landor.

EXTRACTS FROM PUKCH.
Advice to Young Gentlemen.—Don't degrade your-selves by gambling on the Turf; if you do, the veriest black-legs will become yonr betters.
The New Batch of Omnibuses.—The bakers call thenew batch of Id. and 2d. omnibuses that run down Ox-ford-street and Holborn-" The Penny and Twopenny Bus-

ters.
Advice Gratis.—We beg to suggest to the friends of tho

boa-constrictor, that if the poor creature, since swallowing
the blanket , suffers much pain, a counter-pane might be tried
as a remedy.

The Bird that was in two Places at Once,—The
bird in Downing-street that heard of the pending resignation
of Palmerston , and the same bird that, at the same time,
chirped the news in the Cabinet of Vienna.

Obvious.—"Election ," Dr. Johnson tells us, is a syno-
nyms for "choice." But, in Louis Napoleon's Political
Dictionary, we find the signifi cant addendum— llobton'a
understood.

Gooo Offices at Christmas.—Some surprise has been
expressed at the frequent holding of meetings of the Cabinet
at this festive season. The reason is easily explained, when
we remember that this is just the period of the year when
families congregate.

A Word for our Judicious Bottle-holder.—What-
ever Lord Palmerston's foreign policy may have been, so long
as it lasted we have avoided war. We wish his successor
in the Foreign Office could be bound over for as long a period
to keep the peace.

New Naval Order.—It is said that a new Naval Order
is about to be instituted ,—namely, the Order of Modesty.
Of course Sir Charles Napier insists upon being tho very fi rst
decorated.

Something Like a Staff .'—The " Reduced Staff" of
the Commissioners of Sewers is £18,321 a-year. If this is
the Staff in its reduced State, what must it have been before
it was cut down ? It must have been so tremendously long,
that we wonder they ever got anyone to balance it.

The Law of Might .—The retirement of Lord Pal-
merston will , it is expected , give rise to proceedings
nominally of a legal character. A mandamus will be issued
by the different Continental Courts, and in every one of
them the rule will be made absolute.

Meam Jealousy.— All the Leaders in the French news-
papers aro suppressed. This is mean jealou sy on the part
of Louis Napoleon. He will only tolerate one Leader at
a time, in France—and that Leader must be, of course,
himself!

"Best Price given for Old Rags,"—Bank-notes are
made, as we all know, of rags ; but we never could
imagine they would fall lower ir. value than the materials
they were made of. And yet this is positively the case with
the Austrian bank-notes. The people will not have them
at any price—not even at the price given for Old Rags !

The Heat of the Day.—Severa l of the "insurgents,"
whose rising seems to have been confined to their getting
up at the usual hour on the morning of the 2nd of De-
cember, are to be sent to Cayenne. Many of them think
themselvfs'fortunate in surviving to go to Cayenne, instead
of having been unmercifully peppered on the Boulevards.

Astronomy.— Old Gent. "You see, my dear, that the
Earth turns on its own Axis, and makes one Revolution
reund the Sun each "Y ear."— Young Revolver. " Then , Pa,
does France turn on its own Axis when it makes its Revo-
lutions ?"—^ Gent. "No, my dear , it turns on its
Bayonets. However, that's not a question in Astronomy."

Bomba in Ravtuues.—When the news of Bonaparte's
coup d'etat was brought to Bomba , it is said that , in a
paroxysm of delight at the tidings , his volcanic Majesty
actuall y embraced the officer who bore them. We should
not like to be embraced by Bomba. The embrace of
Bomba is suggestive of the kiss of Judas. In Bomba's
arms one would almost feel as if in those of the Popish
image , which, in clasping you to its bosom , pierced your
own with daggers. It is a pity that Bomba had a mere
officer to fraternise with . How happy he might have been
in the hug of the Russian Bear .'

A PuMr-iusDLK for a Joke.—In consequence of the ten-
dency of some of tho Government steamers to leakage, it
lifts been proposed that every vessel should be compelled to
carry out an additional pump, Ferliap.1 if Cacti craft should
bo ordered to take out a Lord of the Admiralty it would
amount to the same thing. We are, however, fearful that
the comparison docs not quite hold , for every pump is sup-
posed to have something to do with the water—a qualifica,
tion which a Lord of tho Admiralty is not alw ays required
to possess.—Punch.

Pleasant " Shopping" in Am erica.—A flash young
man went into a clothing store tho other, day, and asked
the prica of a pair of pants. On hearing the price, lie ex-
claimed—" Why, no, you don't say ro! I .could steal 'em
cheaper than that."—" No doubt ," replied the merchant,
" I have lost three pair since yonr arrival."—"Ah , indeed !
You have lost something else, which some people would
miss more than their breeches."—" Is it possible ? Pray
what else have I lost ?"—" Your brains," coolly responded
the other.—" Ol) , I knew that ," retaliated the merchant,
" but I would not accuse you for a moment of having stolen
them.—American Paper.

Yankee Speed.—An Englishman, boasting of tho supe-
riority of the horses in his country, mentioned that the
celebrated Eclipse had run a mile in a minute. " My good
follow .'" exclaimed an American present, " that is rather
less than the average rate of our common roadsters. I live at
my coun try seat, near Philadel p hia , and when I ride in a
hurry to town of a morning, my own shadow enn 't kecp up
wiih me, but generally comes into the counting-house to
find me, from a minute to a minute and a half si'ter my
arrival. One morning the beast was restless, and I rode
him as hard as I possibly could several times round a large
field—just to tak e the old Harry out of him. Well , sir, he
went so fast that the whole time I saw my buck directly
before me, and was twice in danger of riding over myself."

Soldiers.—A soldier is a man whose business it ia to kill
those wh o never offended him , and who are the innocent
martyrs of other men's iniquities. Whatever may become
of the abstract question of the justifiableness of war , it seems
impossible that the soldier should not be a depraved and un-
natural being. * * A soldier is, of all descrip tions
of men, the most completely a machine ; yet his profession
inevitably teaches him something of dogmatism , swagger-
ing, and self-consequence : he is like the puppet of a show-
man , who, at the very tim e he is made to strut and swell ,
and display the most farcical airs, we perfectly know cannot
assume the most insignifican t gesture , advance either to the
right or the left, but as he is moved by hh exhibitor. —
Godwin.

Employment of Ragged Children. — The success of
the juvenile "Shoe-black Br^ad-," «nd street sweepers,
stimulates the authors of the movement (o propound tresh
inventions , and to widen still further ihe means ot !iv> lihood
for poor boys rescued fro m misery. The public, certainly,
is ready to assist. To every six brooinersi there wil1 here-
after be attached a message boy , "ho will be known by his
name of "Mercury," legibly inscribed upon a label. This
lad will be at the call of any shop ket-per within Ins district ,
for the purpose of runnin g errands , at the rate of 3d. a mile,
or Gd. an hour. The Society wii l aid tins movement , by
rendering iuelf responsible for a<j_ parcels entrusted to the
Mercuries, under the v.)lue of £o. By promoting to such
office only those capitalis ts who liave _ as much as £b in their
bank , it will , in fact , make the boy lum-.clf pay for tno va!ue
of the property in case ot theft. I hen there will arise
among tbem "Brassers, and their after to the public will
bs for a penny from each house, to keep door- plates, shop-
p'ates, knockers, and boll uulb in a state of tremendous
brillianc y . The Ragged Schools take, thousands of boys
yearly fro m the streets which they pollute, and where they '
are polluted. The public will co.diai i y r-ioice to find-as
the plan goes on, and pro.vpers-tliat boys by hundreds
are returned upon the streets us useful members of suci-ty.
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R. Mnxs, Chelsea—Next week.
C. A., Stepnej.—The statements ref erred to are totally withou t foun-

dation , and are merely dictated by a feeling of revenge, because
thewriter made an appl ication to be associated wiih the present
proprietors of the * Star,' which was rejected. The Chartist body,
and the public generally, will know from this insight into the
motive bv which Mr. Ernest Jones is actuated , what to think of
fature attacks from the same source. We can only assure our
correspondents at large, that we desire the columns of the ' Star '
to present a full and faithful reflex of the Democra tic movement,
in all its phases, and repeat our determination 10 give due promi-
nence to all proceedi ngs connected with any movement for the oh-
tainment of the People's Charter.

T.G. Lee.—lleceived, on Friday morn ing, too late for the Country
Post.
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THE MASTER'S STRIKE AGAINST THE
ENGINEERS.

WHAT IS AND IS TO BE.

Be firm and patient ; that is the advice which the
mends of the worker give to the worker, and never
was attention to it more necessary than at tbis mo-
ment. The exercise of the two qualities will ensure
a victory—such a victory as labour has never before
gained. So far all has gone well, better far than
conld have been expected. The calumnies of tbe
masters, tbe falsehoods of a capitalist Press, the
vituperations of a paid litterateur, have all failed.
Instead of public opinion being conclusively directed
against the men, the balance of it is in their favour.
The way they have come before the public on tbe
platform, and in the Press, is without a parallel in
labour agitations. It is a significant sign of the times
that the voice of the operative has been heard in tbe
columns of even adverse papers with as much force
as that of the manufacturer. Their cause has
assumed so much importance, that column after
column of leading article type has been devoted to
them. At first they were abused, then they were
advised, and, lastly, they were argued with. Even
the leading journal of Europe—the concentration of
the greatest literary power of the day—condescended,
at last, to descend from the pedestal of presumed
superiority and reason with working men ; and it was
something for those who pray for the progress of the
toilers to rejoice at, to hear, on the very day it ap-
peared, an operative engineer take that same article,
and, from tbe platform, oppose its folly, nnd lay bare
its sophistry with such effect that the' Thunderer'has
passed over the castigation it received in silence.

As for the Mastersrassnmption, the Strike—their
last resource—their ultimatum—has been among the
most ridiculous of failures. In vain, by their Secre-
tary, they vomited, through the columns of a liberal
paper, in which such a man as W. J. Foxwritesabuse
¦worthy of an angry cabman. In vain they fulminated
to every firm denunciations of the vast conspiracy
which was organised throughout the country to pre-
vent the Capitalist from doing as he pleased with
what was not his own, the person, time, and health of
the worker. In vain tbey called npon all masters to
* arise 3 awake! or be for ever fallen.' In vain, para-
dying the sentiment of O'Coxneli/s famous quota-
t»n, they shouted, 'Hereditary Masters, know ye
not, if ye would rule, 'tis time to strike a blow.' In
vara tbey tried the ten-shilling-a-head pledge of alle-
giance ; emphatically it would not do, notwithstand-
ing talented Secretary, scientific attainments, and
'leading engineering firms,' lent their aid, they could
not effect their object. Like a pageant on a wet day,
the Strike came off but shabbily. They promised to
turn out 12,000 men, and their promise is bankrupt.
So for as the Amalgamated Society is concerned, they
have turned out hardly^morethan a third of that num-
ber. They do swell the amount up to the threatened
total, by 'protecting' their independent workmen,
that is, by turning them out upon the world to
starve. Those whom they acknowledge have done no
wrong, they do not scruple to damage, but among
classes where it was least expected, they have raised
such a storm of indignation, and opened such sources
af help, that they have materially damaged their own
cause.

By the side of this conduct that of the members of
the Amalgamate Society has presented a glorious
contrast. The skilled workers capable of helping
themselves, with enough of their fellow members left
in employment to ward off distress from the intended
victims, need not beg f o r  themselves; for threo or six
months, or perhaps for a twelvemonth they can main-
tain their ground and keep the factories shut, butwhat they need not do for themselves they are doing
iL? 8* ^"y havo *<toBa under their care thelabourers whom the Masters with mingled crueltyana nypoensy cast off under the pretence of serving.Ihose very labourers, who it was falsely said theywanted fo force the Masters to discbarge, find in
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are being opened for funds to support the unskilled
labourers; and the result will be, in all probability,
that the Society, instead of being broken up, will
double and treble its numbers in consequence of the
very measures taken to destroy it.

We do notreason now upon the matter ; for, for the
moment, the time for reasoning has gone by, and the
time for action has arrived. There vould be but
little time or opportunity to frame plans now if they
had not been already considered. Before the hosts join
in battle the generals form their combinations, and
in this case that has been done already. What we
need now is courage, firmness, and patience to carry
them out. Up to this moment all has gone gloriously,
and, we believe and trust, that the workers will not,
by any departure from right, peril the triumph which
is already within their grasp. In the first instance,
the law musf be obeyed. Whatever may be our
opinion as to the laws relating to combination,
while they remain upon tha statute book they must be
abided by. In this struggle, the opponents of the
people must not be allowed the opportunity of stain-
ing the cause with the imputation of criminality. The
operative Engineers are not Luddites ; there is no
fear of their turning machine breakers. We question
if any class would do that now, but at all events they
will not. That measure of abstinence, however, is
not sufficient. The whole machinery of the strikes
of old must be discarded. There must be no picket-
ing upon shops—no tampering with workmen under
contract—no threats to deserters, apostates, and
euimies—no intimidation, no foul words, no mob-
bing, no tumultuous assemblages, no blows. As the
' Operative' said a short time since, 'he who raises
his hand against his fellow, or commits a single act
of violence, is a traitor to his cause and a betrayer of
his order. ' This battle must be fought out as it has
been begun—with the weapons of intelligence ; and
even though the peaceable workmenareinsultedas they
havebeen by policemen being sent to their orderly meet-
ings, the combined conspirators of Capital must not
have the materials for a single indictment ; leave
them to rely upon their own resources, and they are
already broken—and we rejoice that the Council of
the Amalgamated Society have taken this view, and
proffered similar advice to their members. That is—
• What is,' but so far as we are enabled to judge,
' What is to be ' will be better still.

The Employers calculated on keeping their men
idle, and thought, that after the funds they had
accumulated as a provision against sickness, old
age, accident, death, and want of employment, would
be fruitlessly wasted—then they calculated on
having the starving thousands p rostrate at their
feet, asking for leave to earn the right to Jive outside
the walls of a workhouse. They basked in the
thought that that would be their hour of absolute
triumph. Through their agents in the Press, they
drew appalling pictures of the misery they intended
to make. They talked of hungry wives and starving
children, as the, result of the action of their associa-
tion. But they- were mistaken. The Engineers
have learnt something of political economy as well as
other classes. They have been taught, to some pur-
pose, that labour is of as high a value as Capital,
and the times eminently favour them. The creation
of machinery in this country cannot stand still with-
out every interest in the country suffering. It
gives vitality to our industry. It is the very main-
spring of our commercial eminence. Engines must
be made ; and who is to make them ? That is the
question the Engineers have asked the public, and
they have been ready to supply the answer : Our
masters, say they, in effect do not pay us. It is
those who buy what we produce who pay both us
and them. The Employers have hitherto found the
capital, and we the skill. Thoy have stood between
the consumer and the producer, selling the result of
labour, paying us part of the prices they received,
and putting the best into their own pockets. They
decline to do that any longer, because we will not
allow them to monopolise every working hour of those
they choose to keep at work, while others are without
employment. Be it so. We will, if we must, take
their place, and keep our own, .too. We will do that
work which the country must have done, and they re-
fuse to do. We will realise our only capital, labour,
without their aid. Thauks to the necessities of Com-
merce, capital always flows to where it can find a
profitable investment. We can employ it profitably,
and it will come to us. The Employers of Operative
Engineers do not possess all the money or all the
credit of the world. We have a portion of it, and
with that we will begin, certain that when we show
practically we are able -to perform all that is needed,
those who are interested in the production of wealth
will not, for their own sakes, allow us to want the
means for its accumulation.'

That is at once a wise and a brave resolve—one
worthy of men who have independent thoughts and
bold hearts as well as strong arms. Men who seem
to control adverse circumstances, instead of grovel-
ling down to be crushed by them. 'From the
nettle danger ' such men will 'pluck the flower
safety ' from the midst of oppression, and by its
means they will progress towards liberty, and the
masters, already at their wit's end, will find, that
unless they yield gracefully and in time, their « occu-
pation' will be where Othello's was—' gone.' The
men have had plenty of warning, and a surfeit of
advice of a certain sort held out to them. That is
our warning to the employers, and our advice is—
dismiss your secretary—meet your workmen fairly-
let your disputes be settled by impartial arbitration,
and then strive, by justice in.the future, to atone for
wrongs in the past and present.

We did intend to enter into the question of the
probability of commercial success to the operatives,
but we have already extended our remarks to such a
length as to compel us to postpone that for another
week ; when Ave shall endeavour to show that, by
taking the right means, the men may make better
than the employers, sell cheaper, and meet them ad-
vantageously iu the market of the world.
WHAT MUST BE DONE TO GET K

RADICAL REFORM IN PARLIAMENT.

In a fortnight Parliament will re-assemble, and it is
now understood definitely, that Lord John means to
meet it with his present staff of imbecile and infirm
colleagues. The result cannot be doubted. His
opponents have only to select the time and the
question on which he shall be defeated, and his re-
signation, or the dissolution of Parliament, must im-
mediately follow.

Are the advocates of a Radical Reform in our
representative system prepared for that contingency ?
Have they placed themselves in such a position, that
they will be able to exercise over the public mind that
power and influence which is due to the truth, justice,
and importance of their cause ? We fear the very
contrary is the case, aud that a favourable oppor-
tunity will pass by unimproved, in consequence of the
lamentable apathy which has been exhibited in some
quarters, and the selfish and degrading squabbles
which have occupied attention in others.

If the advocates of Parliamentary Reform, whether
by the enactmentof the People's Charter, or the smal-ler measure of Mr. Hume, had been in earnest during
the recess, they might now have been in a position
to dictate terms to any future Ministry. They mighthaive secured the return of sueh a number of members
pledged to the principle of Representative Reform,and prepared to act in concert, as would have held thebalance between the two rival aristocratic factions
who have hitherto tossed power from one to the other
in the game of political battledore and shuttlecock.
That is the only practical way of making the questionof Suffrage Reform a Parliamentary one -with michance of success. Until the friends of the causeoutside see this fact clearly, and take care that itsexponents in the House are organised effectively as aparty, and pledged to act together, without refe.rence to Ministerial exigencies, or other party combi-nations, there is not the slightest probability of ourgetting a real and substantial reform of the House ofCommons.

But, we regret to say, that at the present momentwe see scarcely any indication of such an organisa-tion of the People's Party. The spirit we knowexits, but the leader, at whose call it will come fromthe vasty deep, has not yet made his appearance.
?f° 
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r\V?*pable ?f ceding to the vacant throne ofMr. O CoKNOE has yet arisen among the Chartistbody, if such a body can be said to exist, when wekeep m view the late abortive attempt to form anExecutive. Tear by year, the so-called Charriut.

party has become weaker, smaller, and more power.Imp, until at Jast we have the mockery of a few tun-died votes recorded for the appointment of a National

Executive. Supposing that tne nine «red jvho

voted for the candidate at the top of the list were all

bona jide voters, and repr esented even one penny a
week to defray the expenses of a public movement,
iTwould give us only & 15s. 

/̂ ĴWallBut there can be little doubt dtoW^JJ**
not signify even that amount of substantial support ;
and the conviction of the truth of that fact is apparen
in the hot haste which has been in one case exhibited
on various pretences, wide of the real reason, to retire
from a position in which there is neither honour,
profit, nor usefulness to be looked for.

It is of nouBedwgoAsingtUefact: theChartist Party
is an utter wreck as an organised party.

Into the causes of this fatal and melancholy break-
up it is not our intention to inquire. We have very
decided opinions on the subject, which, however, we
prefer to put in an affirmative shape. «It is, as
they say in Lancashire, .* of no use crying oyer shed
milk ;' and the true use of past experience is not to
stand idly squabbling as to the respective errors com-
mitted by each individual, or what amount of per-
sonal blame is ascribaWe to each, but to make that
experience the basis of more comprehensive and more
successful , because practical, action in future.

There is ample room and encouragement to make
such an attempt ; for it must not he for one moment
supposed, that because the old organisation has dwin-
dled to nothing, and the Executive been virtually dis-
solved, therefore Chartism is less an element of public
opinion than it was in 1839 or 1848. On the con-
trary, we have the fullest conviction that the great
bulk of the intelligent and industrious classes iu this
country are more closely wedded to, more thoroughly
convinced than ever, of the truth and the importance
of the principle embodied in Manhood Suffrage. It
is the only just, and it therefore can be the only per-
manent settlement of the demands of the people
All expediencies are temporary. Right alone is eter-
nal. The business of the practical reformer and true
statesman is to approximate, as 'rapidly and as bene-
ficially as possible, to the Right, because it is then
only that peace, law, and order—that Society, in
fact, rests upon a safe and solid basis, Gradual pro-
gress is the law of humanity, individually and histo-
rically, and the measures immediately practical, must
always be largely dependent upon the actual state of
public opinion, and the general advance of the com-
munity. To accept a less measure of reform than
that demanded by the full recognition of abstract
principle is, therefore, not in itself an inconsistency
or want of fidelity to the principle. There is quite as
much mischief in legislating in advance of public
opinion as iu lagging behind it. What is wanted is
to accurately determine tbe precise point to which the
nation has advanced, and to act up to that mark in
a progressive spirit,—that is to say, to take care
that what we do to-day shall not prevent us from
proceeding further in the same onward direction to-
morrow.

Now, taking these general rules for pur guide, we
say that this country is prepared "'for the immediate
adoption of Manhood Suffrage as the fundamental
principle of any measure of Parliamentary Reform.
We have again and again stated our reasons for that
belief, and we have never yet seen them confuted .
We admit that power in itself may be either mischie-
vous or beneficial , according to the knowledge and
dispositions of the persons who have to exercise it. A
razor may be used to cut throats as well as to shave
chins. But we contend, that during the last twenty
years the industrious classes of this country have ob-
tained such a practical every-day training and fami-
liarity with the use of Constitutional forms of trans-
acting public business, that there are no people in the
world so well prepared for full and complete Enfran-
chisement at the present moment. While admitting,
therefore, the necessity for adapting measures to ac-
tual wants and capacities, and proceeding gradually,
we say, at the same time, that the principle so ap-
plied in this country demands the concession of
Manhood Suffrage, not only as a just, but a practical
and expedient settlement of the question.

How are the advocates of this fundamental princi-
ple of Parliamentary Reform to obtain for it the po-
pular support and influence which are due to it?
Certaiuly not by abusing and maligning all who,
either from conviction or constitutional timidity,
stand aloof from it. People are not very likely to
think kindly of those who attribute to them bad mo-
tives, and call them worse names. They are even apt
to think that the cause which has such advocates
must be in itself a bad and a vicious one when it pro-
duces such results. Hence it is that Chartism has
of late years stunk in the nostrils of almost every in-
telligent man in the working and middle classes. They
have been deterred from it by its coarse antagonism
to every other popular movement—by its vituperation
and abuse of all who presumed to differ from its self-
constituted leaders and dictators, and by the quarrels
between themselves, in which the worst Billinsgate
was unsparingly hurled at each other. Persons of
well-regulated minds shrink from coming into con-
tact with such an impracticable, disunited, and in-
temperate party. We see the result. For want of
the requisite intelligence, experience, and business
habits, the movement has fallen off until only some
nine hundred can be found to vote for a member of
the National Executive.

We want to mend this state of things. For the
last two years we have done our best to infuse a new
spirit into the movement, with the fu ll consent and
concurrence of Mr. O'Connor, who, our readers well
know, not only made a friendly appearance at the
metropolitan meetings of the Middle Class Re-
formers, but also travelled as far north as Aberdeen,
to show his own earnest conviction, that union among
Reformers of all classes was preferabl e to division,
For taking this course, we are now accused of pur-
suing an insidious and a reactionary policy, and of
wishing to carry the Chartist Movement over to the
middle classes. Our accuser knows that this charge
is a false one, but with the fatal propensity to deal in
mendacious, reckless, and unprincipled imputations,
which has brought the Chartist body to death's door,
he does not hesitate to print it , because it serves a
sordid and selfish personal object. Even were the
conductors of this paper actuated by such motives as
are imputed to them, the most superficial observer
must perceive that they would be the silliest of poli-
tical geese, to place themselves in the position gratui-
tously assumed for them by their libeller. Of what
value to the middle class movement would a body be
which even its self-elected dictator is ashamed of
and has thrown overboard aud abandoned ? Such
charges aud falsehoods may, perhaps, for a short
time, delude those who unfortunately place reliance
on the veracity of the person who makes them, or
help to sustain for a week or two longer, a periodical
already at death's door, and to prolong whose
feeble existence a mendicant appeal is made. But we
have faith in truth, and in undeviating rectitude of
principle and action. When tho transient calumny
has passed away, the masses will discover for them-
selves who are the true friends of the People'sCause.

This may seem irrelevant to the main topic of this
article ; but it is not. The great want of the time is
a National. Party. We are desirous of aiding in theformation of such a party ; and in order to do so with
effect, it is necessary to speak out as to the principles
upon which we think it ought to be constructed, the
spirit in which it should be conducted , and the objects
it should pursue. In future articles we shall return tothe subject. In the meantime, we congratulate all
who feel interested in real progress, on the fact that
no sham organisation, with an unreal, but pretentious
nominal Executive, cumbers the ground. There is
room and opportunity for such genuine democrats asMr. LINTON—whose admirable letter we published
last week—and others of like stamp, to take up a firm,a dignified, and a powerful position, and to give to theunorganised Chartism of Great Britain such a form
and shape as shall command attention and respect
both in and out of Parliament.

THE CHEAP AND NASTY SYSTEM.
The disclosures respecting the mass of putrifiedtorruptton and filthy garbage supplied to the Navywhich are just now exciting so much disgust and in-dignation, are, we fear, only indications of a wide-spread social disease. The Competitive System isno doubt cheap, but it is also dreadfull y nasty. Thesoul of honour and honesty has been destroyed \w itCheating in trade is allowable, though cheating atcards is not. For a thing to be done < in the way oftrade means that it is opposed to morality and L.
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ce the 
8reat commandment ofChristianity, 'Do unto other* as ye would, others

should do unto you,' is._ translated,,, 'Do others and
take care you are not done.' The whole system is
what Thomas Cabiyib:. would call a 'huge iinvera-
city.' Nothing goes by. its right name—nothing is
what it seems. Sheffield manufactures razors made
to sell, and not to shave, and cutlery that won't cut.
Leicester and Nottingham send out stockings as much
fitted for Aldgate Pump as human legs, and which,
becraoe like riddles with a. week's wear. Yorkshire
contributes its quota to the general stock of adultera-
t ions in the shape of ' shoddy ' cloths, which resem-
ble blotting sheets, more than any thing else, in texture,
and are about as wearable and durable. Manchester
gives flour-paste instead of good, cotton, and the firs
washing brings a sieve to light instead of a piece of
stout and useful cloth. ' Brummagem ' and ? sham '
hare long been synonymous. Cheap furniture marts
invite customers to buy chairs that fall in pieces
within the first month—sofas that are stuffed with
hay, and often filth y vermin-breeding rubbish in-
stead of horse hair—tables that won't stand—and
bedsteads that become ricketty as soon as they are
put to use. Bakers poison us with lime and plaster
of Paris. Grocers with a compound of disgusting
substances ingeniously mixed up with almost every
article they vend. The whole system is corrupt.
' From the crown of the head to the sole of the foot,
it is nothing but bruises and wounds and putrifying
sor6S#'

The loss to the country involved in the necessary
destruction of the mass of rotten carrion, furnished
to the Admiralty, and the graver evils which the ac-
ceptance of such stores indicates in the shape of in-
efficient superintendance, or guilty collision with the
fraudulen t contractor, sink into insignificance, when
compared with the horrible demoralisation of which
itch facts are the index. If it continues to spread, it
will eat like a cancer into the very heart of society,
and destroy all that is manly, honourable, or just in
the nation. Such a deterioration of the national
character would be the surest precursor to national
destruction. A people that has lost the sense of jus-
tice has lost the very main spring of existence. The
greater the powers in its possession the greater.the
rapidity with which it can accomplish its own ruin.
Trick has to be met with trick—one * cheap dodge'
has to be found to beat another, until at length the
true aim of all production and of all exchange is lost
sight of, and society is converted into a vast gambling
hell, and becomes a prey to the worst passions, with
all their concomitant excitemen t and wretchedness.

It might be worth the while of some of the lucidators
of our wonderful modern industrial aud commercial
system, to turn their attention occasionally to this
phase of the subject. The morality of a nation is as im-
portant an element, in considering it as a whole, as
tho sum total of its exports and imports ; and
although legislation may be unable to put a stop
to all fraud and deception in trading, still, much
might be done in conjunction with an enlightened
public opinion to discountenance and discourage it,
At present we fear the only thing considered discredi-
table in such infamous and unfair transactions is tiie
• being found out.' Had the affair escaped detection,
it would have been considered rather a smart job, and
' all fair in trade.'

The social Reformers, whose theories are so
violently assailed and decried by the competitive
organs, may make many mistakes in their speculations
as to the precise form ia which the future will be
moulded, but no one who has carefully and impar-
tially read their works, can fail to perceive that they
have, one and all, a clear insight into the real nature
and destiny of man, and the true objects of society.
They all seek to make the material, merely the
instrument for promoting the intellectual and moral
well being of the people at large. That many of
their views, as to the mode of organising labour,
distributing its products, and governing communities
in their domestic and general'arrangements, may be
open to exception, and never likely to be realised, is
but natural. But that constitutes no valid objection
to the great principle on which they all take their
stand . Had the first promoters of railways
undertaken to prognosticate in detail all that was
necessary to give full effect to the cardinal
idea involved in their construction, they would
have no doubt committed a great many errors, and
excited, perhaps, a good deal of laughter by some
ludicrous mistakes. It was better to leave these
details to be developed as experience accumulated.
So should it be with social progress. The first thing
is to get the people at large to comprehend the
primal idea embodied in these theories, and to become
embued with the spirit and desire to apply justly
and fraternally the means at the command of society
for the common benefit. All other good things
would follow in due season. How much this new
mental and moral training is needed—from what
frightful misery and degradation it would save us.
The horrible accumulation of putrefaction which
has polluted the air in Clarence-yard, and all but
poisoned the officials, may be accepted as a timely
and an impressive lesson ;  and we are happy to
learn that a league has just been formed, comprising
some influenti al gentlemen, the main object of which
is to collect and diffuse information on these subjects.

ASSAULT ON AN ENGLISHMAN IN ITALY.

A letter, stated to be written by a gentleman of conside-
ration , who has sent his name and card in verification of his
assertions to the editor of tbe " Daily News ," gWes the
following account of a most gross outrage lately committed
on an Englishman. We extract the following passages
from it :—

" Florence, New Ybar's Dat.—It may interes t some
of your numerous readers to mention an incident which has
just occurred here , and which strong ly exemplifies the cha-
racter of that ' parental rule* Austria is now extending over
every country garrisoned by her soldiery .

"A young Englishman , but a short time in Florence , had
been listening to the band of an Austrian regiment at tbe
hour of guard relieving in front of tbe Pitti Palace ; and
seeing tbe troops about to march off , the better to enjoy the
music, proceeded to accompany them. While so doing,
however , he reached one of the narrow streets that issue
from the Piazza del Duomo; and partl y to avoid a cart, and
partly pushed by (he crowd, he found himself compelled to
walk in the space between the band and the bead of the
column. A smart blow from tbe flat of a sabre admonished
hi m to move away, at which he turn ed quietly round , and ,
in such Italian as he could muster, asked what he bad done,
and why he was struck. An insulting reply—for so by its
tone he jud ged it to be—was returned. He answered as
angri ly, on which he was struck in the face hy a closed fist ,
and when reeling from tbe blow the officer cut him over the
head with his sword , and left him weltering in his blood on
the pavement , from whence by the humanit y of tbe by-standers be was conveyed to the city hospital . The wound ,
which was fully a finger 's length , severed a very thick felted
hat, and divided tbe muscles of the scalp, cutting through
the periosteum, and even slightl y injuring the bone beneath ;
in fact , such a cut as might easily hav e produced a fracture
in some cases, and in any was a highly dangerous one. The
British Charge a"Affaires here, on learning the incident , im-
mediately addressed a moderate but firm request for an in-
quiry into the circumstances, mentioni ng the names and ad-
dresses of several most respectable persons who witnessed
the occurrence, and whose testimony substantiated in every
point the statement made by the wounded man himself.

" To this demand a long and very evasive repl y was re-
turned , declining all investigation , and alleging, as one of
the invariable rules of the imperial army, the order , that an
officer , while on duty , was alway s to use his sword on—tokill even , if necessary—whomsoever offered any impedi-ment to his functions , or in any way offended or insultedhim ; asserting that , in the present instance, the English-man bad actually threatene d the officer , and was in the actof striking him when cut down. The replv proceeded to aperfect justification of the officer 's conduct; and only foundmatter of reproach in the case of the blow by the fist, ' suchbeing contrary to the rules of the service, which always en-join the use of the sabre.' ;

IMPERIAL PARLIAMENT.
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The Lord Chancellor then declared the adjournment intne name of her Majesty, adding the important words that
X u r5 Ro*al wiU and Pleasure that the Parliamentsnouia. "assemble and be holdeu" on the adjournmenta£y. ./or the dispatch of divers ureent and importantanairs, ana the Lords Spiritual and Temporal , and thoKnigats, citizens, and burgesses, and tbe commissioners of
shires and burghs of the House of Commons were re-
quired and commanded to give their attendance accord"
>ngly »t Westminster on Tuesday, the third day of Fe-
bruary next, .

NATIONAL ASSOCIATION OF UNITED
TRADES.

T. 8. Duhcombe, Esij., M.P., President.

" rill J V3T1TU."

" If it were possible for the working classes, by combining
Among themselves , to raise, or keep up the genera l rate oiwages, it need hard ly be said that tbis would be a thin g not to V
punished, but to be welcomed and rejoiced at. "—Stuabt Mill

The struggle for despotic ascendancy upon one
hand, and for constitutional freedom on the other
between the rival interests—Capital and Labour-̂
assumes, daily, a more serious aspect. The most
temperate and reasonable requirements of workmen
are arrogantly denied them. In the very teeth of
the law, any and every attempt, by workmen, to fix
and regulate the value or duration of their labour is
pronounced and treated as an act of dictation to, or
indeed an overt act of, rebellion against their high-
mightiness, the ' Satraps of Capital.'

The disputes between the Engineers and their
employers, which now occupies so large a portion of
the public attention, will probably terminate in one
of two resu lts, either of them ultimately beneficial
to the general interests of society. In the first case
the employers may find themselves unable to cope
with the powerful organisation already opposed to
them, strengthened as it will probably be, by thou-
sands of the same or kindred trades, whom their
attempted tyrannies will awaken from their customary
apathy into energy and activity. It appears to us
quite certain, that if the men of the Iron Trades are'
alive to their interests, and virtuous enough to dare
the consequences of, perhaps, & protracted struggle,.
in defence of them, they must ultimately succeed,, be-
cause it appears to us practically impossible that the
attempted coup d'etat of the Imperial Employers can
succeed, from the want of cohesion. ? They can't all
afford to stand still. It is very questionable whether
the creditors of Messrs. Seaward and Capel will be
materially benefited by the position taken hy that
firm j that however is their business. But certainly,,
to the numerous minor establishments in London,,
Manchester, Hull, Bristol, &c. &c. ; to the Cotton,
Silk and Woollen Factories, the great Railway-
Establishments , the Mercantile Marine and Dockyard'
Establishments, a general cessation of business is much,
easier to recommend than to carry into practice.

It would amount to something very much like a
National Holiday for Labour, which would bring the
whole question to an issue in twenty-four hours*
From the want, therefore, of its universality, we>
think the arbitrary policy of the Employers will fail^and the employed be left in the enjoyment of those-,
constitutional Rights secured to them by law, not-
withstanding the foul bull ying of the 'Times,' or the
plausible sophistry of the Manchester philosophers,,
with their, one-sided twaddle about the freedom of
Labour, demand and supply, foreign' competition ,
&c, &c.

The only other solution the question is susceptible of , is
the unconditional submission of the Amalgamated Trades to
the behests'of their haughty employers; the absolute and
unconditional surrender by themselves and every class of
British workmen , of every vestige of control over their
mental and physical energies, for tbe sole and especial bene-
fit of those who monopolise capital, which is legitimacy
nothing but the savings of labour , but in its present arti-
ficial and illeg itimate aspect, is the squeezings and spoliation
of the labourer 's share of the fruits of his own industry .

To this abject condition of vassalage we think the trades
of Great Britain will not submit. Any attempt to force
them to it , by governmental power, would inevitably lead
to a social and political convulsion , tbe problem , whether
a judicious combination of tbe now separate and antago.
nistic elements of capital and labour would not be nation -
ally more beneficial , would speedily ripen for solution. The
superiority now claimed by the mere capitalist over the
hard-banded labourer, is entirely artificial. It is not in the
internal elements of tbe man—it is neither in the mental
or physical development , but in the conventional mono-
poly of a superior training by the one, over, and to the
disadvantage of the other. But these mere artificial dip.
Unctions are rapidly wearing away. The beneficial infk-
ence of the roug hly eloquent perambulating lecturer , so
painfull y offensive to those whose immediate and apparent
interest it is to keep the labourer plunged deep in the
mire oi dissipation , and clouded in the thick veil ofignorance, and the widely spread circulation of a cheapliterature is eating its way silently, but surely, into thestrong holds of tbis hydra-headed monopoly. It will besoon discovered , to the general astonishment, how thi n theveil is that constitutes tbe difference of classes. The processwhich metamophised the great railway impostor to bethe tolerated and fitting companion of nobles and Princesis susceptible of infinite multiplication. We shall have pro-fessors [a la Corstairs) teaching drawing-room manners andmorals, in six easy lessons to the million. Let us then takeheart, fellow workmen, our future looks brighter , if welook at it sufficiently steadily to penetrate the thin mistwhich somewhat obscures it.

The necessity of nationall y organising labour will, wetrust, be one of the general benefits arising from the presentstruggle. A national confederation of Trades for generalpurposes of mutual aid and protection is tbe necessity ofEurope. The art of scientific production is progressingwith a fearful rapidity , fearfu l, because no means are adoptedto secure to the labourer his share of the benefits derivablefrom this irresistible agency. That these altered conditionsof production will necessitate and eventuate a change in oursocial, industrial, and political arrangements, no sane mancan, we think , question , because it never can be, that two-third s of the civilised inhabitants of the globe can be main-tained asserfs or paupers for tbe sole advantage of the otherthird, ihe amount of suffering which may intervene duringthe progress of the. change will very materally depend uponthe stale of preparedness now evinced by the Trades of
Tho position taken by the Amalgamated Trades, iden ti- -

SiSJi KJS r"S a.dv(??ated bn«e Committee of the !
once taken. by all organised bodies. They should form aigeneral defensive federation.
v^lZf nd 'i? ? V^e intere!

tB of al1 fcrades «« identical..IlS! i W IS a8 mm£ t0 the intere8t of th« skilledimechanic that the wa^es of the Hammerman should boaprotected as his own. When we see machinery so rapidlyyinvading the hitherto supposed exclusive domain of theeskilled artizan and mechanic, it appears to us a weak-ness to cherish or contend for any artificial superi-i-ority. Even the distinction between skilled »n4d
win « irf?° ?„ api

<dly weavin* a™y- Al1 tbabbwill be left to any of us presently will be ounrcommon manhood and a common necessity for exist*ence ; and the only question which reaMy concern s us mtrational beings, is whether that existence is t?£ wfi
oi the S SrSL

6*"? t0 P^tcot each indivSSof the great family from undeserved and unprovoked op-p-pression , or whether we are to surrender ©unifies aliiall that can sweeten and add comfort to our hard lot"to 5insatiable avarice of those with whom accident and ou uown ignorance, has placed our destinies
™,c Principles which wo have always advov o.cated , and to the last, shall continue to advocate. Collececlively and unitedl y, m prison or out of prison , our stereostyped cry has been , and is, » Nation al Organisation-theheobly effective remedy for National Grievances ;" and ai ai

surely as the continual dri pping from the spring will eaeaits way into the hardest rock, so we must ultimately sucuc
fair trial| 

Dg r our P1'"10̂  the comon justice of if i
It is for the principle only that we contend. WW-care not a brass button who is to be entrusted witfit.the honourablepr ivilege of carrying it out. But in the namimof commou sen8e le us not continue to fritter away ouou

?nZn?it?«engt S hVS0He d and Piecemeal eff<*taf ^concentrate our aU of means, perseverance, and ener/m?"in one noble effort to ennoble our order. """SIS..
The Central Committee of the National

Association op United Trades.09, Tottenham-court road.
THE GUN LOCK FORGERS AND FILERS 0 0DARLASTON AND WEDNESBTJRY.

A correspondent informs us that in consequence of lo'lo iwages, and short time, a man working fourteen hours p« p <<day cannot earn more than 12s. per week. There are b> btween 500 and 600 men in this branch, 120 of whom at a: ifully employed by government, tbe others remaining nearear i
idle. Competition has been the ruin of this,as well as otlwtautrades. The government requires tenders for their orderderr
which are rendered so low by unthinking men , that th(th ( (
cannot allow their workmen a fair remuneration for thethee
labour. We understand that in consequence of this state He 11
things, the men contemplate a strike for an advance ce «
prices.

THE AMALGAMATED SOCIETf OF ENGINEERSRSJ

On Saturday night, in accordance with the notice givg'mt
to that effect a week ago, the principal engineering firrfim
of the metropolis discharged their hands and closed th<th«
works, but several of the minor firms changed their intenteB
tions, as avowed , at the eleventh hour, and intimated ed
their men that they might return to their work, as usuusumon Monday morning. The names of the firms referred red !havo not all been publicl y given, but it is positively knosnow
that Mr. Horn, machinist, High-street, Whitechapel, wi, w»was among the foremost to give notice of clearing, w,Saturday night acquiesced unreservedlv in the proposftioiticcof the Amalgamated Society, so as to become fully recirecwdied with his men. His establishment will therefore iremam open, as no doubt will many others under similar <ar «cumstances,

la Manchester the closure of shops will, after alUbe obe oopartial, as many of the masters withdrew their notioeitioeisi

TH E N O R T H E R N  STA R.  _ _ _ Jaotam w^a
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To the Trade s of London.

mTTP. .rmiRNEYMEN HATTEBS OF THJ
1 Metropo& seeiugtte importo iceoi! the V™ 

^
'perati ou of

political affairs , earnest  ̂solicits the Wun«« « 
adiberate avowal

3&*S 2̂g22ZZ
3G«**"*-1tt*^*̂ -tt¥&rS^part seven o'clock, at the '^"SX,, atte na. or applications

Borough, where deput.ti ons are *&*%£ **
Madf^Otof^^to oemaae.-*. v. «¦»»—;¦ ;»pvn v

fls^T^^^ v^T1
\J Instituted under Tra ^, w .̂  Ma to promote the
teration and Fra ud now P16'^*^wiadpteofC o^ie^^ ^ti^rt Seale, Esq., (founder of the

Trustees- Edward Yannttar i -i
f ̂  contribuU )rs)#

Instinifion); jg ^ r̂f SSEi WW *»«» and to.

SSST aSSSSS-  ̂ Charlo tte-stre et, Fitaoy.square ,
London. -„,,_,„„ts-35, Great Marjlebone-street , Portl and-

Braoch B*^Itwai street , Manche ster ,
place, V^̂ X hereafter to undertake 

the 
execution of all

J^ e 
* 5,£wnd of art icles or pr duce, their operation * for the

^̂ /'SsScted to Grocerie s, Italian Articles, French Wines

"f K!  ̂has jast been published, containing a detailed list of
ii .i^rts with the retai l prices affiled , with remarks on adnltera -

J*mi Friee. 6d.. or sent free by port for ten stamps. Also a
wholesale price list for Co-operative Stores gra tis, or by post for one

''partic ulars relating to the Central Co-operative Agency, withi a
dkeitof the Deed of Settlement , are to be found in the pnat ea
î ort of a meeting held at the centralo ffice 

of the Institution. Sent
post free for three stamps. .j,««.«

Particulars, Kules, List, and Catalogue sent post free far eighteen

Rules hare been framed and prin ted for enahlinff aDjan rnoer of
fcmittes of all classes, in any distrietof London, or any part ot tne
toontry to form themselves into Frien dly Societies for enjoying tne
benefit of Co-operative Stores. To be sent by post to pars es ior-
wardin ff fourstamps . The agency will undert ake to hare certified
in London the rules of an/ society organising themselves on the
above-mentioned form , 4.__rf _rf «:»,««

All commuaications to be addressed , 7G. (fcarlotte -street , Iitzro j-
fqmre, to MM. Lechevalier, Wooam, Jones , and Oa. 

Sew Medical Jon rnnl .
This day is publishe d,

ATO. 1. of the MEDICAL CIRCULAR and
IS GEXERAtMEDICAL ADVERTI SER, Price Sd.-statnped , 4d.f
in connexion with the Medical Directorie s for England, Ireland and
Scotland. A record of the sayings and doings ol the Medical pro-
fesaon.bioara i.hical, bibUographical, and general ; less tuan .hatf
tbe price of any eristic ? Medica l Journal , nevertheless , the mirror
of all, and of every passing Medical event

Orders and communicat ions to be sent (pro tew.) to tne Editor ,
4, Adam-street . Adelphi

fi REAT NATIONAL STANDARD THE-
IX AIRE opposite the Eastern Counties Railway, Shoreditch.
The largest and most elegant Theatre in London.

Fbomoeiob—Mr. Jons Docclis*,
The houses are crowded nightly, and the entire Press has pro-

nounced the Standard Pantom ime to be the gem of the season.
The brill iancy of effect produced by the lustrous scene of the
Temple of Revolving (Jlobes of Fire stands unrivalled for novelty
and splendour, and is acknowledged to be the most magnificent
effect ever witnessed npon the stage. Great success of Mr. F.
Sell's Giza Holmes.

On Friday (th« third Grand Juvenile Night) the Pantomime
«riH be played first

On Monday and all the week, Eliza Holmes; or, the Wild Horde
Cf ike Wolfs Lair.

To conclude with King Hoddg Toddy, All Head and No-body ;
cr, Harlequin and tie Fairy of the Jlagic Pippin, with all its great
effects, and the lustrous scene of the Tempie of Revolving Globes
<f i Fire, encircled by Mil.ions of Diamond Lights.

Dress Circle Is. Cd., Boxes Is , Upper Boxes 3d.,
Pit Stalls 8d., Pit 6d., GaL 3d.

Stage Manager—Mr. It. Homier.

Q U E E N 'S  T H E A T R E .
S»LE LESSEE—StK. C. t. JAKES.

tireatSovelty ! First Week of a Drama in which. Mr. Harris on
and Mr. J. Matth ews will appear with their celebrated Dogs.

On Wednesday next a Grand Juvenile Sight, on which occasion
the Panto mime will ba played second.

Fourth week of decidedly the best Pantomime of the Season.
On Monday , and during the week, JS'icfc Cwsar; or, the Dogs

c/tte Glen, Characters by Messrs. Harrison , S. Matthews, Bar-
ford, Alien, Dean, Randall , IV. Phillips, and Bigwood ; Mesdam es
IL Huddart , C. Gibson, and Rivers.

After which ihe Creek Brothers. Mnley Ismael, Mr. E. Green ;
Zaphira, Mr- . J. Parry.

To conclude with (Wednesday excepted) tbe New Grand Comic
Christma s Pantomime of Beauty nnd tlie Beast; or, .Barfearmt
prm.ee Azor, lite Queen of the Bases and KUig of Thorns. Harle-
quin, Mr. Ambrook ; Columbin e, Jliss C. Gibson. Clown, Mr.
Harrison ; Pantaloon , Mr. J. Matthews.

£o erorre suoKBentt

®v*ttt»' - .- Mmimntt



j sarlyj arly as the Sth inst. It is nevertheless certain tbat the
ppropproprietor of a large concern in Manchester has offered to
ddispodispose of hi* .premises, stock, and plana, to tbe Amalga-
nnatemated Society, for tbe purpose, of forming a co-operative
aassocassooiatton, npon condition of being allowed to remain a
ppartqiartner. It has not yet been decided whether tbis offer
Blsbalbball be accepted or rejected. A similar offer has been
imadanade in London by tbe proprietor of an establishment em*
pptaybtayingabottfc sixty bands, on the Sonsy side of tbe river:ee"î As far as we could glean, the following may be taken as
"toll tolerably accurate return of the "turns out" at tbe prin-
eeinafcinal factories in and about London: Maudslay and Field-
lWesWestmiflster-bridge-road, 800; John Penn and Co., Green o
swichwichf 700; Miller and Ravenbill, Blackwall and Ratclifi*
[i[two[two factories), 600; J. an* A Blytb, Narrow-street, Lime-
bhooshoase. 280; Messrs. Bennie, Blackfriars, 230; Robinson
Band and Bosseli, MiU-wall, Isle of Dogs, 200; Seaward and
(CapCapel, Canal Iron Works, Limehouse, 150 ; Swayne and
IBoviBovill, MiU-wall, Isle of Dogs, 160; Simpson, Pimlico, 150;
lEasfEaston and Amos, Grove, Southward ; Bryan, Donkin, and
(Co.,Co., Bermondsey, 50; Napier, York-road, Lambeth, 100;
ESamSamnda, Blackwall, 60; Fletcher, Limebonse, 60 (of tbe
llattdatter, we understand, some are likely to go back). Tbe
irettreturns from tbe smaller firms could not be ascertained
i wit!with any degree of certainty. •

S Soweral hundred members of tho society are employed at
I the the principal railway locomotive despots, such as Crewe,
'"WoWolverton, Swindon. Stratford, Ashford, Brighton, &e. ;
1 bntbnt it would appear tbe directors are not desirous of join-
i ing ing tbe movement. The sheds continue open, and the
sot society's men are employed, hut whether at piece and

i ov< overtime work, or otherwise, we could not satisfactorily
lea learn. We. also are informed, on good authority, that
th( there has been no turn-out at the works of the General
St Steam Navigation Company, at Deptford. Several hundred
mi men are employed at Mare's extensive iron ship-building
ja yard, at Blackwall; but it appears that the trade, although
in in the iron way, forms a peculiar exception, and hence the
n< non-closing of the establishment. The Decision of the
oi operatives in the service of tbe Royal West India Mail and
P Peninsular and Oriental Steam navigation Companies is
al already known.

ADDRESS FROM THE EXECUTIVE COUNCIL.
On Saturday night an address was adopted by the coun-

ci oil, which commences with the three resolutions passed at
tl their meeting on the previous Tuesday, and which ap.
p peared in our last issue. It then proceeds asfoffows :—

" This is such a contest as has never before occurred be-
fr tween the employers and the employed. The independence
a and welfare of the labourer is threatened. The right of a
* working man to dispose of himself is jeopardi sed, and in its
r vlacs a power is soaght to be established, enabling the em-
p plojer to command tbe serwee of his workpeople night and
d day without intermission. Was ever slavery so bad as this?
] If a man claims liberty from his master after he has done
1 bis work, he is stigmatised as being dictatorial and mis-
< cMevous. The old feudal times have passed away, when
1 the baron had a property in the person of his retainer ;
1 but their spirit is inherited by our employers of to-day,
: and tbey seek to own and dispose of our persons at will, and¦ to enslave and degrade our minds by destroying all our op-
] portunitiesfor mental improvement.

«' There is but one way in which this can be met—work-
men must work for themselves—tbe labour of the country
must be done. In every town let an organisation be com-
menced at once. Let every man find some employment.
Gather together all the tools you possess. Instead of pay-
ing the funds of the society to men kept in compulsory idle-
ness, receive your money as the due reward of industry.
In the manufacturing districts there is much work to be
had, which must be done. In London Easton and Amos's
men hare already formed their co-operative association,
subscribed their own money to the amount of £o each,
and appointed their manager. They are also negotiating
for a workshop, and have got work to do. Wherever you
ean/do likewise. Interest the public in your behalf by
being moderate and well behaved. The man who assaults
another, whatever he may do, or whatever be may say, is
a traitor to the cause of progress. If your employers cast
jou npon tbe world, make np yonr minds to do without
them, and with a self-reliance worthy of Englishmen—with
a devot;on worthy of the cause of labour—strive to meet
the crisis by earnest efforts on behalf of your order.
" Non-society men must be protected—be that our duty.

We will appeal'to the country in behalf of the labourers and
non-society men. Those who are first called independent
workmen, and then sacrificed for their own protection,
muit be eared for by their own order. If 4,000 of our mem-
bers are thrown out of employment, the other 8,000 must
devote part of their means to support them till employment
is found. If 6,000 are thrown out of employment, the
others, if necessary, must divide their earnings. An en-
deavour may be made to punish you for tbat. The em-
ployers wil!,*perhaps, say that you are not at liberty to do
what you like with your money after you have earned it.
Let the world see that you value rational liberty above all
things, and do it the more earnestly because you are doing
it f or a permanent benefit. Yon will have tbe satisfaction
of knowing that your subscriptions are not wasted upon
idle men, but are in part bestowed on the establishment of
tbe means of labour. *
" Subscriptions from the public can be obtained in every

district, and our members who remain in employment will
be called npon to support those who are out with liberal
hand. Every district will be dealt with alike ; no advan-
tage will be given to one place over another; and labourers
and non-society men must subscribe to assist in supporting
labourers and non-society men who are out. , To do this
systematically, we request that all monies be sent to our
general secretary, made payable at the Whitechapel Post-
office, and they will then be apportioned to each district
equitably.

(" By order of the Executive Council),
"Jos. Musro, President.
"Wm. Alias, Secretary.

" London, 25, Little Alie-street, Whitechapel,
" Jan. 10th, 1852."

MEETING OF THE WORKMEN.
A numerous meeting of workmen took place on Saturday

night, at tbe Phoenix Tavern, Ratcliff-cross. Mr. John
Elgin, engineer, presided.

Mr. Alias, general secretary of the Amalgamated So-
ciety, said he had nothing to communicate respecting the
dispute in London, beyond what they all knew themselves.
It appeared tbat Manchester and London were the places
where the great question between capital and labour was
te be contested. At Oldham, Bolton, and some other places,
the shops had been closed against the men ; but at a large
establishment in Bristol (Messrs. Slaughter's) an arrange-
ment had been made between the employers and employed,
to the effect tbat the terms demanded by the men should be
conceded until the present contest was decided. Two shops
established by the workmen would be ready for business
next week, and they had every prospect of success. The
society bad offered to submit the whole case in dispute to
arbitration, but tbe masters refused. The Executive
Council also offered to meet tbe executive of tbe Masters'
Society, and that offer was also rejected. He felt convinced
tbat the cause of the workmen was just, and that tbey
would receive a large amount of public sympathy and sup-
port. (Cheers.)

Mr. Newtos said he had but very few words to say on
tbi* occasion. lie recommended there should be no picket-
ting of shops, or speaking to men who remained at work,
or were going to take jobs in place of those who had been
discharged. ( Hear, hear.) As Englishmen, they should
rely on their own exertions of future support. Let them
•nly think of their employers as men with whom they bad
bad a business connexion, without caring whether they
ag iin entered into contact with them or not. If the em-
ployers could work for the public without the assistance of
tbe Amalgamated Society, let them do so without molesta-
tion. Let them employ any hands they could find. (Hear,
bear.) The members of the Amalgamated Society had
worked for years in the trade, and "were masters of all its
details, and therefore they were fully competent to deal
with the masters without tbe interference of a third party.
If they might be out of work for a time, that was no more
tban what might be expected, for there was scarcely a situa-
tion in the trade worth a month's purchase. There was
scarcely a man in the trade tbat would not sell bis situation
for £5 in consequence of the precariousness of his position.
The workmen were now about establishing workshops of
their own, and they hoped that those institutions would
soon afford a practical example of the benefits derivable from
self-employment. Having again inculcated moderation and
temperance in all their proceedings, Mr. Newton concluded
said load cheers.

The meeting, having been addressed by several operatives,
dispersed. Two policemen were in attendance, watching
the proceedings of tbis and the farmer meeting.

On Saturday night a meeting of the Operative Boiler-
makers of London, took place at the Windmill Tavern,
Limehouse, when resolutions were passed approving of the
proceedinirs of the council of the Amalgamated Society of
Engineers^ and expressing sympathy with that movement.
Tbia association numbers about 41,000 men, with a fund of
abeot £5,000. It has hitherto had a distinct existence,
although its union with the Amalgamated Society has long
been contemplated.
. Oh Sunday night tbe Executive Council of this associa-

tion held an extraordinary meeting at tbe offices , 25, Little
Aiir-streef, Whitechapel, to consider tbe position of the
society consequent upon the closing of the establishments
hj  employers on tbe previous evening.

The Secretary communicated an electric telegraphic mes-
sage received from Manchester, naming the establishments
there elostd as follows, viz., Whitwortb's, Fairbairn s,
fh rsdesy, BelJbouse's, Lewis's, Higgin's, Jones's, Hetber-
>n»tor«'s. Parr's, Curtis and Co.'s, Sharp, Elee and Cot-
fcm 's, Crtigbton's, Mathews's, and Wren's. The number
« members of the Amalgamated Society thrown out of em-
ployment by the shutting up of these establishments is 650 ;
and the number of other artisans and labourers, about
<W. Goodfellow's establishment, at Hyde; and Nay-
•'luiih, of Patricroft, also closed, throwing out sixty Amal-
gamated and abont 180 or 200 other workmen. From this
despatch it appears that a large proportion of the Mancbes-
f* employers did not act up to the threat, as if they had
«'Oeso, the number of members of the Amalgamated So-
f ety thrown out would have amounted to about 1,600 or
*,M.
t. Jt was stated at the council meeting that several influen-
tial London firms in discharging their men on Saturday, re-
-luested them to remain at work until orders in hand were
completed, offering for tbat period to comply with the terms
Proposed by tbe Amalgamated Society. Tho men, however,
Rinsed to accede to this proposal, which, among others,
was submitted by Mr. Fletcher, of Bermondsey.

. SsisroL.—At a meeting of the Bristo l bra nch of the
-^imate i Stmtj of Engineers and tteehwes, Jast

week, the general feeling was tbat it was advisable to avoid
a rupture between the men and their employers, if possible,many of them having been on mutual terms of good under-standing for a long series of years, and the employers' rules
in respect to overtime calling for very little interferenceon the part of the Amalgamated Society. In reference tothe firm of Stothert , Slaughter, and Co., by whom the ma-
jority of the engineers, &c., in Bristol are employed, it was
specially resolved, "that Mr. Slaughter, having ex.
pressed himself of opinion that the practice of working
overtime is injurious to the employer and the employed,
ho be requested to allow his workmen to continue working
fcfcthe rate of six days per week until the trade differerc s
are amicably adjusted, the decision arrived at by the em-
ployers of London to be taken as the standard. On Friday
a notice was posted on the gates of Messrs. Stothert,
Slaughter, and Go's factory, stating that as the workmen
had expressed their unreserved satisfaction with the terms
on which they were employed, there would be no cessation
of business, unless any attempt was made to interfere
with the management.

Loudon.—A numerously attended meeting of the opera-
tive engineers of London and its vicinity, was held at one
o'clock on Monday, at St Martin's Hall, to express sympathy
with the engineers who have struck in the northern dis-
tricts, and to adopt meant whereby a subscription may be
raised and sent to their fellow workmen in the provinces ;
Mr. Thomas Cormack iu the chair.

The Chairman said he was, like those present, a hard
fisted British mechanic, and he hoped they would on tbat
account excuse him if he did not discharge his dutj with
great ability. He hoped they would all enter earnestly
into the cause tbey wished to promote—viz., the support
of the distressed, and tbe removal of the grievances under
which the general body laboured. He would conclude by
calling on Mr. Usher to move the first resolution.

Mr. Usher said it was much to be regretted that they
were compelled again to appear before the public, and they
were now determined that might should not prevail over
right, and tbey were determined to go through with the
contest. The conduct of the great body of the employers
was such as to force the men to combine to become employ-
ers themselves. The interests of the country demanded
that the work should be done, and who could do it so well
as.those who had been executing that work for years ? They
were then determined to become their own masters, and to
receive the benefit of their industry. (Cheers.) Their
cause was ju st—it was one of right, but a silent might
attempted to oppress it. The public'had, however, heard
of the justice of their cause, and had pronounced a verdict
in their favour. (Loud Cheers.) Tbey would establish
their own little workshops, and be able to benefittbemselves,
their families, and their country. They were determined
to accomplish their purpose, or die in the attempt. (Cheers,)
He concluded by proposing the following resolution :—
"That many of the employers of London and Lancashire
having closed their workshops, this meeting is of opinion
that their conduct is unjust,.and particularly oppressive to
non-members and labourers, and pledges itself to use every
exertion in obtaining subscriptions on behalf of all whoare
thrown out of employment."

Mr. J. Pons seconded the resolution.
Mr. W. Nbwtoh, who, in rising to speak to tbe first reso-

lution, was received with great applause, said that when
they bad last met, they had made certain promises of their
intentions, and he thought that they had fulfilled them.
First, they had promised moderation and discretion in all
their actions, and they had done nothing yet tbat could be
objected to even by their opponents. Nevertheless, they
had not escaped some censure. Mr. Newton mentioned
some papers which though at first opposed to them, bad now
moderated their tone, and condescended to argue with
them. The writer in 'one of these papers had said that
they wfere>a" parcel of paid demagogues, who lived on the
earnings of the working men. Why, they—that room full
of working mechanics—who knew their conduct and their
proceedings, could answer that charge better than he.
(Cheers.) For himself, he' could only say that he had never
received a farthing in his life for advocating any cause ; that
he had never been tbe paid lecturer of anybody ; that be
had never sold an opinion for gold in all his life, and be
challenged Sidney Smith to make the same assertion—that
Sidney Smith who was the paid lecturer of the Anti Corn
Law League—that Sidney Smith who was the paid secretary
of the Electioneering Committee of the City of London, and
who assisted Baron Rothschild to expend between £30,000
and £40,000 on the City elections—who was tbe paid agent
of the Registration Society—who, in fact, as a professional
paid secretary, had been up in the market for many years
past. Why," if they (the men) wanted the services
of such a person, they might have outbid their employ-
ers, and obtained the services of Mr. Sidney Smith. He
had stated bef ore that he was sure the employers of
London bad been deceived into tbis combination, because he
found that the masters had had three resolutions placed
categorically before them as the demands of the men, one
of which required the discharge of labourers working at
machines. He defied tbem to say that the society ever
issued such a request, and he did not hesitate to say that
it was a fraud which had been practised upon the London
employers by " Amicus " and the Manchester deputation
to frighten them into a moral conspiracy. It had been
plainly stated, that, if the men would withdraw their
notices, the masters would be in a position to remove all
obstacles. He could only say, if the " Times" were tbe
organ of the employers, that he hoped they would adopt
that suggestion, as a means of settling the question. The
men were perfectly prepared to withdraw their requests on
a guarantee from tho employers to give them what they
desired. He believed with the " Standard " that the op-
position of the employers would drive the workmen into
those labour clubs which would teach them how to estab-
lish their own workshops, and entirely reconstruct the rela-
tions between the employers and the employed. That
such would be the case he fully believed. Such steps as
had been already taken in that direction were highly en-'
couraging, and they were determined to go forward by the
devotion to that purpose of whatever funds they had .
Tbe division of labour could be carried on as well as before,
while it would be for the benefit of the producers of
wealth when they would become tbe masters of their own
industry and come more immediately in contact with the
consumers. Mr. Newton having entered into details of the
co-operative system, a reference to which has been already
made in these columns, concluded by earnestly calling on
the men to exercise the utmost moderation in their con-
duct. If they had any respect for the council—any confi-
dence in those who had taken a prominent part in their
affairs—if they believed that they were actuated by disin-
terested motives, he called on them to be discreet for their
sakes. The council would be held responsible for their con-
duct, and therefore their conduct must be all tbat was cor-
rect in the sight of the public, all that was just in tbe eye of
the law, and all that their own consciences could approve.
(Great cheering.)

The resolution was then put and carried unanimously.
Mr. Braddhs then proposed, and Mr. Read seconded , the

following resolution, which was curried unanimously ;•—
" As a means of removing tbe evils which beset the condi-
tion of working men in relation to the unjust conduct of
employers is self-employment on a co operative basis, this
meeting is of opinion that workshops should be immediately
commenced by the workmen themselves, in order that the
business of the country may be proceeded with."

The meeting then separated.

FORMATION OF A CO-OPERATIVE SOCIETY.
A crowded meeting was held on Monday night at the

Goldsmiths' Arms, Southwark-bridge-road. Shortly after
seven o'clock the chair was taken by Mr. John Laing.

The Chairman said that the meeting had been called for
tbe purpose of laying before them what had been done in
that district with regard to carrying out the Co-operative
principle. There had been two or three such associations
started on that side of the water, and their dosire was to
amalgamate them all into one, so that tbeir interests should
not clash. The Southwark branch had been in treaty for
the premises of Messrs. Horton, but be was sorry to say
that tbey would be unable to obtain them. He was one of
a deputation that had that day waited upon Messrs. Hor-
tons' man of business, in the hope of concluding the terms
on which the premises should be taken ; but when he re-
lated tbe object for which the premises were required, he
was plainly told that they could not be let to any parties
who were concerned with the Amalgamated Society of En-
gineers, although formerly he had expressed great willing-
ness to let them. This, he firmly believed, was owing to
tbe interference of tbe masters. (Hear.) They had, how-
ever, other premises in view ; and one employer had pro-
mised to do any amount of boring »nd planing for them ,
but required the assistance of powerful engines. (Cheers.)
It was necessary to state tbat in this movement they were
assisted by some capitalists, who had undertaken to take
the premises—who would be responsible for tbe payment of
the rent, and would advance money for any amount of stock
that thev might put upon the premises. In the progress of
their works also, as it advanced, those gentlemen would be
prepared to increase tbeir advance of money, because as
thev expended labour on every raw material, its marketable
value was enhanced, and that tbey considered was a good
security for any money they might require. At the same
time those capitalists would be bound not to take advantage
of the position of the men, and would not withdraw their
capital so long as the moderate interest of ii per cent, con-
tinued to be paid upon it. (Cheers.) He wished to be un-
derstood, that they did not intend to dislocate themselves
from the Amnlgamated Society. They went hand-in-hand
with the society ; and so soon as the general rules of the
Central Association should be drawn up, tbis association
would merge into it, and become a branch association. Tbey
had received several offers of work, and their prospects
altogether were more encouraging. Of course, they could
not commence until tbey bad premises, but he had every
reason to believe that, so soon as they could state the place
for orders to be sent to, tbey should be able to find work
for a number of their members.

Mr. MoscoR inquired how they were to govern the
management of the funds ?

The Chaihkan said that it would be observed tbat the
whole management would be under the control of the
shareholders. Tbe reason why they bad determined to con-
duct the business in the name of one person was, that doing
ho was found to be the principal element of success in the
co-operative shops already established.

Mr. G. Davis stated that they had only commenced thtir
association on that night week and they had alrealy got
twenty-seven shareholders, and all deposits were paid up.

Several other questions having been put and answered,
Mr. Moscos announced bis intention of taking twenty

shares and several others followed his example.
The following resolution was proposed, viz.—u That, in

the oninion of this meeting, it is desirable to amalgamate
ihl whole of the Co-operative Societies founded in thisdis-
mmTnnder one head," and unanimously agreed to.

On Monday night there were meetings of all the branch

associations of the Amalgamated Society, at their respec-
t:ve club rooms, at which the question of advancine£10,000 from tbe fund of £25,000 for the. purpose of esta-blishing tbe co-operative principle was discussed and thevotes of the members taken. The feeling was general in
favour of tbe proposition of the Executive Council but noreturn of the votes has yet been made. '

On Monday a communication in answer to the letter ofLord Ingestre, was forwarded to the noble lord by MrAllan, secretary, on behalf of the Executive Council ot theAmalgamated Society of Engineers, &,c. , The letterthanked his lordship for the interest he had taken in the
dispute, and having stated that every means had been re-sorted to, to effect a reconciliation, concluded by hoping
that this would be a sufficient apology for any gentleman
who, on their account, may have solicited his name astrustee.

Mr. Allan, Secretary to the Executive Council, stated
tbat the council were in correspondence with the Lanca-
shire manufacturer referred to by Mr. Newton, and hoped
shortly to be able to announce the purchase of his plant
&e„ on behalf of the society. '

The grant of £10,600 from the funds Of the society wasformerly made and seconded. '
A discussion followed, in the course of which different

members expressed regret tbat it should be necessary toapply so large a portion of the fund to purposes which hadnot been contemplated at its origin. Al l the speakers, how-
ever, concurred in the opinion, that tbe co-operative system
was forced upon them by the masters, and that no betterstep could, under the circumstances, be taken. Eventually
the proposition was unanimously agreed to, as were also thetwo others accompanying it, regulating the mode of invest-
ment, and conditions under which work should be per-
formed.

The propositions, however, will not be considered as
adopted until fully sanctioned by a majority of votesthroughout the society. The final decision will be known
on or about the 20th inst.

In London the number of men thrown out of employment
has not yet been ascertained, but it will no doubt exceed
1,000.

It is satisfactory to find tbat no accounts have been re-
ceived of tho turnout of any men from the great railway
engine shops. The men at the railway stations generally
are very little subjected to tbe piecework system, nor does
it exist much in London, but it is stated to be; almost en-
tirely confined to the manufacturing districts of the north.
Overtime was, until recently, very general in the railway
shops, but, now that the plants have been greatly increased,
sudden emergencies do not so frequentl y arise ; and by a
system, adopted at all the large stations, such as Wolverton ,
Ashford, Crewe, Swindon, Stratford, and the rest, of having
a relay of fresh men for the night, the necessity for over-
time is dispensed with.

Whatever num ber of men may be thrown out in tho pre-
sent crisis, it should be stated that ordinarily the society
has not less than 500 claimants on its bounty. At the time
of the last report there were 221 members on donation, re-
ceiving 10s. weekly, 30 ditto receiving 7s. weekly, 167 on
siok fund receiving 10$.. weekly, 10 on ditto receiving 5s,
weekly, 2 on ditto receiving 3s. 6d. weekly, 54 members on
" trade protection" receiving 16s. weekly, and 23 on super-
annuation receiving 5s. weekly. Total , 509 recipients :
weekly cost, £253 12s.

On Tuesday, meetings were held at the Sun, Blackheath,
at which a number of men still in employ reported that
their several shops had determined to devote one day's
wages per week towards the support of their brethren ; at
the Crown, Lambeth, adjourned in consequence of the num-
bers to the Teetotal-hall, Lambeth-wall , of the men of all
classes recently in the employ of Messrs. Maudslay and
Field, where resolutions were agreed to generally approving
of the proceedings of tbe Executive ; at Ratcliff-cross and
elsewhere votes are being taken on the proposition to ad-
vance £10,000 for the Co-operative scheme.
On Tuesday night there was a meeting of the executive

counci l of the Amalgamated Society, convened for the pur -
pose of organising committees and appointing treasurers to
receive subscriptions from the public and from the men
in employment towards the carrying out of the co-operative
project and providing for the immediate support of the
non-society men thrown out of employ ment in consequence
of the present movement. Upon this subject a resolution
was agreed to to request each member of the society who
was in employment to subscribe a day's wages per week
towards the support of their less fortunate brethren. It
was also determined to appeal to tbe public on their
behalf.

MANCHESTER DISTRICT.
We regret to say that no progress appears to be making

to bring about a reconciliation between the operative en-
gineers and their employers in Manchester and its neigh-
bourhood. The following, which is a more complete list than
we could hitherto present, includes the names of the thirty-
six firms who have joined the central union in London, with
the number of bands to each, that will be thrown out of
work by the strike :—

Hands
Firms. discharged .

Sharp, Brothers, and Co., Manchester 664
W. Fairbairn and Sons, ditto 704
Parr, Curtis, and Madeley, ditto 580
J. Hetherington and Co., ditto ISO
Dobson and Barlow, ditto 986
B. S. Bellhouse, ditto .„ , 128
John M. Don lop, ditto SO
J. Whitworth and Co., ditto 277
John Ellis and Co., ditto 220
Peel, Williams and Peel, ditto 100
Wm. Higaina and Sons, Salford 652
Hibbert, Piatt, and Sons, Oldham 1,636
Savilie and Wolstenholm, ditto 252
Lees and Barnes, ditto , 400
Benj. Hick and Sons, Bolton 502
Musgrave and Son , ditto 350
Knight and Wood, ditto. 142
Executors of Charles Hardman , ditto 62
Jackson and Brothers, ditto 110
Richard Threlfal , ditto 200
Rothwell and Co., ditto 250
Thomas Marsden , Salford 51
F. Lewis and Son , ditto 100
B. Goodf eilow, ditto UB
W. Collier and Co., ditto 100
W. and C. Mather, ditto 126
P. Rothwell, ditto not known
W. J.and J. Garforth.Dukinfiel d 140
Wm. and Joseph Cole. CO
James Nasmyth and Co, Patricvoft 300
Edmund Leach and Sons, Rochdale 144
John Mayson, ditto 272
Lord and Brothers, Todmorden 90
Hobert Gordon and Co., Stockport...... 270
Robert Dalglish, jun.,'St. Helen's 110
Tayleure and Co., Warrington not known

Total 10,350
With a fe v exceptions these workshops have all been

closed. In a few instances, however, tbe firms found that
having paid wages fortnightly their men could claim a
fortnight's notice, and these have been obliged to postpone
the day of closing from the 10th to the 17th inst. The se«re-
taries to the Manchester Association of employers deny
that there has been a single instance in which parties have
retracted, but read letters from other large firms in the
district, who declare their intention to co-operate with the
employers in closing their shops. The conductors of a
large foundry near Wigan say they object to join the mas-
ters' combination, having always objected on princi p le to
combinations of the workmen ; but they still desire to keep
good faith with the masters, and will consequently close
their works at the same time. A large firm in Liverpool
also write that they are desirous of co-operating, and have
given their men notice to quit on tbe 17th.

The following Is a list of engineers and machinists in
Manchester who have not closed their workshops :—Messrs.
Crighton and Co., Mr. W. Crossley, Mr. Joseph Buahell ,'
Mr. N. Batho, Mr, E. Birch , Mr. S. Cave, Mr, G. Clark,
Mr. G. Duncuft , Mr. W. Edwards, Messrs. J. Ellis and
Brothers, Mr. J. Flockton , Mr. T. Gadd , Messrs. W. and
J. Galloway, Mr. N. Goiigh, Mr. Richard Greonhalgb,
Messrs. J. Houtson and CoT, Messrs. R. and H. Howson,
Mr. John Hunter, Messrs. Irlamand Bethell , Mr. W. Ken-
dall, Messrs. W. and R. Kirkland , Mr. J. Lillie, Messrs.
Lynch and Inglis, Messrs. M'Farlane and Brigies, Messrs.
P. and J. M'Gregor, Mr. W. Mabon , Messrs. Oldham and
Richards, Messrs. Richard Ormerod and Son, Mr. J. Pig-
gott, Mr. J. Powell, Mr. S. Rathbone, Mr. C. Schieler,
Messrs. Shipton and Co., Messrs. P, Taylor and Co.,
Messrs. Towers and Shirley, Messrs. Vaughan and Hagsock.
Mr. W. Walker, Mr. J. Watson , Mr. S. Whi te, Messrs.
"Wolfenden and Taylor, Messrs. A. Woodward , and Messrs.
Wren and Bennett. These firms employ about 2,100
hands.

In Salford, the following firms are still in work, employ-
ing about 1,000 hands altogether '.—Messrs R. and W.
Oram, Messrs. Barton and Co., Mr. H. Bentley , Messrs.
Browning and Rigby, Messrs W. Collier and Co., Messrs.
S. Ellis and Co., Mr. R. Giroy, Mr. P Leigh, Mr. W. Muir,
Mr. C. Reece, Messrs. Robinson and Young, and Mr. W.
Routledge.

At Bury none of the hands have turned out. Messrs.
Walker and Hacking, Simpson and Bland, Kaye, and the
East Lancashire Company are all at work, employing, it is
estimated, between 3,000 and 4,000 hands.

At Stockport, Messrs. Gordon and Davis are the onlv firm
who have turned out.'

At Bolton the strike is postponed to the 24th inst., the
pay-day of the principal firms there being fortnightly, and
having subjected tbem to liability to give a fortnight's
notice to their men.

At Blackburn , Preston, and Liverpool, where there are
very large houses in the trade, there has been at present no
notice of stoppage.

In Salford , tbe workmen state tbat some of the firms who
have given notice are likely to resume work , a dispute
having arisen between the members of the firm s as to the
propriety of joining the strike. Among those who continue
at work are Messrs* Oddy and Robinson, at the Adelphi
works, employing forty men ; Messrs. Ellis and Norton ;
Messrs. Gilroy, employing forty men (who all belong to the
Society) ; Messrs. Muir, employing forty ; Messrs. Batho,
and Messrs. Robinson and Young.

On Monday morning last, an aggregate meeting of the
operatives in the iron trade at Oldham, who have been
turned out of employment by the closing of their workshops
by the masters in that district, was held at the Working
Men's Hail, Hor sedge-street, Oldham. There were about
2,009 workmen present, and the following resolutions were
unanimously adopted :—-
" That in the opinion of this meeting, the executive

council of the Amalgamated Society have acted in strict

accordance with our views, in carrvini? oiiMh-, „„„ t .-come to by that body, with 'respect ?fl,1 iSJwSrt i?Tmatic overtime : and further , that *
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" T1wMhe 0pi",lon 0f.th,'S ™*?fcin «» ^'statement in thepress that tho workpeople of Messrs. Hibbevt Piatt an iSons, intended to turn out if the tools were not concededat Christmas, 1851 is a wilful and deliberate falsehood ofthe parties who originated such statement; no such noticehaving ever, been given by the workmen to such effect.". " That in our opinion the statement that Mr. Newton of

the executive council of the Amalgamated Society , orfgi.
nated the agitation respecting discharging labourers upon
machines, is entirely false, inasmuch as it was commenced
and conducted by the men of Oldham, without the sanction
or approbation of the executive council ."
" That the cause of our demand respecting machines was

in consequence of the foreman of the establ ishmen t of
Messrs. Hibbert, Piatt, and Sons, compelling us to learn
labourers, at 15s. a week, so as to take our situations, when
they were instructed, with a view, as they have expressed
it, that they should conduct the works with a few leading
hands, labourers, an d apprentices."
" Thit the statement in the public press that the work-

people of Messrs. Hibbert , Piatt and Sons have desired to
continue piecework for a week longer, is unfounded ; the
fact being that Mr. John Piatt threatened legal proceed-
ings if they would not finish their work ; though the notice
for their works to be entirely closed on the 10th inst., was
posted up to them at the time."

N.B.—The employers having refused to execute the work
of the public, we bog to inform them that we are prepared
to execute orders for repairs, jobbing, &c, which will be
executed with the greatest despatch , and upon the most
reasonable terms. Tbe application to be made to the com-
mietee sitting daily, at the store, in Ratc'iffe-street, Church-
street, Oldham.

We learn that the works closed at Oldham against
the men are those of Messrs. Hibbert , Piatt, and Sons,
1,636 men, skilled and unskilled ; Messrs. Lees and Barnes,
400 men ; and Messrs. Savilie and Wolstenholme, 252
men. The workmen allege that all the other firms are at
work.

Tbe following are amongst other machinists, in addition
to those at Manchester and Salford, who have, as yet, sig-
nified no intention of closing their works.—At Ashton-
un der-lyne : Mr. William Janneson, and Messrs. iVr/gley
and Clarke. At Blackburn : Mr. William Dickinson , Mr.
Joseph Harrison, Mr. R. Railton, and Messrs. Whitehead
and Cottom. At Bolton : Mr. John Albinson , Mr. J.
Banks, Messrs. A Dean and Co., Messrs. 3. and W. Lord ,
Messrs. W. and T. Rigby, Mr. William Ryder, and Mr. W.
Yardley. At Dukinfield: Messrs. Cryer and Lees, Mr. Wil-
liam Raines, and Messrs. W. Warbriok and Sons. At Old-
ham : Messrs. R. and T. Braddock, Messrs. Cohin and
Tunnacliffe, executors of Joseph Garnett, Mr. Mathew
Hague, Mr. David Hayes, executors of W. E. Hilton ,
Messrs. Samuel Lees and Son, Messrs. Roe and Boyd,
Messrs. J. and P. Schofield , Mr. W. Schotield, Messrs.
Siddall and Grime, Mr. James Simpson , Mr. W. Welch,
Mr. T. Whiteley, Mr. J. Wylde, Mr. J. Wormaid , and
Messrs. Worsnip and Brothers, At Rochdale : Messrs. J,
Ashworth and Sons, Mr. J. Berry, Mr. Thomas Berry, Mr.
John Clegg, Mr. William Glegg, Mr. James Collier, Mr.
James Hoyle, Mr. George Hulme, Mr. John Mason , Mr. L.
Smith, Messrs, Sutoliffe and Piatt, Messrs. Tatham and
Cheetbam , Mr. Thomas Warburton , Messrs. E. Whittaker
and Co., and Mr. W. Wild. At Staleybridge : Mr. Robert
Broadbent, Mr. Thomas Lawton, an d Mr. Hugh Worsnip.
At Stockport : Mr. J. Dawson, Mr. W. Dawson, Mr. T, M,
Dean, Mr. Robert Minshull , Mr. George Nuttall , Mr. W.
Robinson, Messrs. Williamson and Roberts, Mr.. Wi
Sleigh, Messrs. Wood and Whittingham, and Mr.'tW. Gar-
wood.

On Wednesday the establishment of Mr. Horn , machinist
and millwri ght , High-street, Whitechapel , was added
to the list of engineering establishments previously closed
in tbe metropolis. It appears, according to the statements
of the workmen , that Mr. Horn , on Saturday last, having
previously given notice of his intention to close on that
day, with other members of the Employers' Association;
agreed to accede to the propositions put forward by the
Amalgamated Society, and it was settled in consequence
that work should go forward as usual on the following
Mondny, The men accordingly repaired to the shop on
Monday, and continued at work until Wednesday morn-
ing, wh en some dissatisfaction was expressed by Mr.
Horn , owing to tho fact of his compliance with the de-
mands of the workmen having been made public. The
men urged that it was necessary on their part , to com-
municate the circumstance to the public, in order to stand
fair with their fellow-workmen , adding that they were
prepared to turn out if Mr. Horn felt inclined to draw
back from his engagement ; and after some further dis-
cussion they left in a body, and the establishment was
forthwith closed.

At a meeting of tho Executive Council on Wednesday
night, the council proceeded to the consideration of the
means by which support could be best provided for the
workmen thrown out of employment ; and , amongst other
means, it was decided that an appeal should be made to
the workmen still remaining employed 'in the following
terms :—

" AMALGAMATED SOCIETY OF ESGINEBB S, <&C
" The Executive Council of tbe Amalgamated Society

have come to the following resolution , which they hope
every member of the sociely will see the necessity of comply-
ing with, as, in the important contest now going on, every
thing depends on tho support nffordeu.

" We do not anticipate that the subscriptions will be long
required , for if the men do not return to work on the terms
requested by the society, a few weeks will servo to place
them in employment for themselves :—
"' Resolved ,—That the executive council request every

member of the Amalgamated Society to subscribe one
day's wages every week until they receive further in-
structions.'

"In order that the above resolutionsmwy bo fully carried
into effect , each branch or district committee is instructed
to immediately organise the most effectual system of collec-
ting subscri ptions in their respective localities.

"Jits. Musro, President,
"Wm. Aiaan, Gen. Sec.

«' General Ofnco, London , 25, Little Alie-street,
"Jan. Ii, 1852."

"N.B.—It is expected that all persons engaged in tbe
Iron Trade will subscribe."

It is understood that a day's wages has been fixed as the
weekly contribution , instead of a fixe d sum of money, in
order to preserve the same per centage upon the workmen's
earnings ; the wages varying in the different districts from
36s. to 24s. per week, and even lower.

The proceedings terminated by the appointment of re-
ceiving-houses for public contributions towards the general
relief fund.

We understand that returns have been received from
fifty out of sixty-two branches of moulders, of which
tbeir society is composed , and that the number of hands
discharged throughout the country falls considerably short
of the number formerly antici pated . In London , however,
such is not the case, the number expected to be discharged
having been 187, and the number actually returned
about 170.

Bon,*n-MAK*ns.—A well attended meeting of the boiler-
makers was held on Wednesday evening at the Lambeth
Temperance Hall, when a resolution pledgin g the men not
to take situations upon terms opposed to the interests of
tho trades' association, was adopted.

A large meeting of the non-society men took place on
Thursday ni ght at the Mason's Anna Inn, Palace-road , Lam-
beth , the" object of tbe originators being to suggest, that this
class of the workmen who are thrown out of employ, for no
act of their own , and , it is stated , thoy num ber more than
two-tti ird s of those discharged, mig ht take measures to act
as mediators between the masters and the society so as to
bring about an amicable arrangement of the dispute. A
resolution was moved "that all the operatives connected
with the iron trade who differ from the course taken by the
Executive Council of the Amalgamated Society, use every
effort in their power, and embrace every opportunity for
obtaining an amicable settlement of the question between
the employers and the employed." The following amend-
ment to this was proposed— "That in the opinion .of the
meeting the non-society men of the various branches of
tho trade agree to nothing less than the Amalgamated
Society do." The amendment was carried unanimously.

The workmen out of employ at Manchester were to have
a large aggregate meeting on Thursday evening, and those
at Oldham had also summoned a meeting, to which Mr.
Newton was inv ited. The Association of Employers were
sending out deputations to other towns to induce the em-
ployers generally to unite in the strike.

NATIONAL LOAN SOCIETY.
There was a full attendance of the members of this

society, at tho Chartist Hall, Golden-Jaue, on
Wednesday evening. Mr. Batten ia the chair. Mr.
Wheeler gave in a report of the state of the finances,
outstanding loans, tyc. After some discuss'ioii the secre-
tary was instructed to write to all parties who were in
arrears with their loans, informing them that unless
their arrears were paid by the first Wednesday in Aug.
their security would be declared forfeited, and dis-
posed of, Mr. Wheeler reported the result of a long
interview with the Official Manager, which, upon the
whole, was considered to be favourable to the inte-
rests of the shareholders, though it appeared pro-
bably, from legal obstacles thrown in the way of the
Manager, and from his desire to create a wholesome
rent roll, prior to effecting a sale of the property
that the period of declaring a dividend would he
deferred longer than many shareholders had antici-
pated.

M O N I E S  R E C E I V E D  
'

Fos ibk Webb Ekdihg Thcrsdw,'
Jascam 17th, 1862.

NATIONAL CHARTER FUND.
Received by James Gbassbf^-A. J. Hill fid-Newcastle-upon.Tynei VB,?: ̂ ant 10s 9d-Four CharHstB. SfAndrews, Auckland,par J. Wilkinson Sa Gd—Arthur Truelyan 11.—Total j«1 14s 9d.
N.B.—The Item in the Balance-»beet, inserted in last week'sStar as received from Newcastle-upon Tyne, was, by mistake of

£.e,?ri?}er' 8tatea t0 *e 17» M» whereat If should have been£1 ITS oa. .

NATIONAL CHARTER ASSOCIATION.
The Executive Committee of this body held

their usual weekly meeting at tho Office, 14,
Southampton-street, Strand, on Wednesday evening
last. Present ; Messrs. Arnott, Bezer, Grassby,
Holyoake, and Shaw. John Shaw presided . The
correspondence received was read. Reports on finan-
cial questions having been given, and arrangements
thereon made, Mr. Holyoake then read the following
address, which, on tho motion of Messrs. Crassly andtfezer, was unanimousl y adopted :—
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vT Tit they must be willing that this sha l happen 
y aba"d°nAs these gent'emen are so intimate ly connected wifi , *k«reputation of Chartism an i a, tiu,v wire ,o Sly mi2jup with it, we presume they are ooncerned-that if it u f idie it shall at least die out with honour . If so, they arebonndto stand by the Executive till the debts incurred durinttheir join t administration are paid. Mr. Harney's feeling onthis point we expect will be the same. Mr. Jones hag ex-pressed a willingness to aid. But it is submitted thatthese gentlemen are bound to make this a question of per-sonal honour, and use their influence at once to this endIt appears that the liabilities are about £37 in all, unl-ssaugmented by legal proceedings.

. The new Executive have taken steps to prevent anyincrease on their account; and this will bo, »o faras thoyare concerned , the final debt, and this the final amount .Unless this sum is subscribed soon by those Chartists wholate y voted for the election of the new officers , legal pro-ceedmgs will be instituted for the recovery of £15 S3, ofrent due for our office.
If Mr Ernest Jones and Mr. Harney will show tbat itwould be honourable in us, severally; to resign , as theynave done, and leave the debts unpaid , it will relieve usmuc h to be enabled to follow the ex.n.ple Messrs. Harneyand Jones have set.
We propose

^
at least, to continue in office till this £37 issubscribed . Will those Chartists who are interested inthe honour of their appointed officers , take this matterinto immediate consideration ?In electing two members in place of the two who have re-signed , choice should fall upon two persons willing to pay£4 each , m case the liabilities are not u.ot . For the pre-sent Executive ostensiHy of nine members, enter officesaddled with a debt off  4 each, for which imperative de-mands are being made.

The report some have spread-that it is the intention ofthis hxecuttve to band over tire movement to the Parlia-mentary Reform Association—is too false to be believed brany one who aro well informed , and too absurd to needmore than a flat denial. Not one of us would even enter-tain a question of the kind—if it were possible or desirable—unlcs3 in the presence of a general Convention.though 900 was the highest number of votes recorded attho recent election , ahout 1,400 persons voted. If eachmember will , within one month from this date, subscribeone shilling each , it will meet honorably all our liabilities,and leave us with a surplus in band , with which to call theConvention asked for, and carry on the agitation publiclycommitted to our hands.
We, therefore, call upon all who value the character ofChartism to subscribe this sum forthwith , and call uponeach secretary of the localities to collect and remit to thecare of Mr. James Grassbj, 96. Regent-st reet, Lambeth,tbe amount ot such collections without delay .

{Sg o ) James Ghassby, Secretarv , pro tein.January 14th, 1852.
The Secretary was instructed to issue a notice to

all localities, requesting them to nominate forthwith
two fit and proper persons to fill the vacancies in the
Committee, caused by the resignations of Ernest
Jones and Thomas Martim Wheeler, and forward
such nominations, addressed to him as above, on or
before Wednesday, January 28th, as all nominations
received after that date will be null and void.

The Committee then adjourned to Wednesday even-
ing, January 21st.

James Okassby, Secretary, pro tern.
Mkxrspohtan Dkleoatk Council.—On Sunday afternoon

a meeting of ibis association was held at the Literary Insti-
tution, Leicester-place , Saffron-hill—Mr . Wood in the chair.
It was deeidod that tho public meeting should be held at
John-street Institution , on Tuesday, 20th January. The
follo wing sums were received for that purpose :—Westmin-
ster, 2s. 6d. ; Ship, 2s. 6d. ; Hrixton , 2s. Gd. ; Chelsea, 3s. ;City, 2s. ; E. Jones, Is. ; Murray, G;i.; West, 6d.; Charl-
ton , 4d.—After considerable discussion as to the individu-
als to be invited , and the policy to be adopted , and several
motions and amendments , tho following resolution was
moved by Mr. Ernest Jones :—" That the Delegate Council
invite no speaker to speak on their behalf at any of their
meetings, who is not prepare d to dissuade the people from
lending support to any reform movement short of the Peo-
ple's Charter."—In his opinion the fate of tbe movement
depended upon their decision. A delegate meeting of the
Chartists of Yorkshire and Lancashire was then being held
to discuss the same subject. If they succumbed to the
measures of the middle class, tbey would bo indefinitely
postponing the attainment of tho Charter .—Mr. Murray
seconded the resolution. The Financial Reformers would
not allow Chartists to speak at their meetings ; and it was
bad policy to allow ihem to promulgate their views
at Chartist meetings. They should invite men in
whose sentiments tho country had confidence. —Mr, Nicholls opposed the motion. A man might be a
good Chartist even though ho belonged, as ho himself
did , to the Parliamentary Reform Association. At a Char-
tist meeting he should never think of advising the people to
join the Parliamentary Reformers. It was highly unjust
not to allow their opponents to speak.—Mr. Jones explained
thatany peraon could move an amendment if he thought
proper, but it was not right that they should speak with
the authority of that Counc l.—Messrs. Cottle and Farrer
opposed the motion as calculated to create opponents.—
Messrs. Knowles, Docksey, and Wood , supported the mo-
tion , which was carried by a considerable majority.—
Messrs. Harney, Kydd , O'Brien .'E. Jones, and Thomas
Cooper, A. Wood , J. Holyoake , and Mr. Nicholls, were no-
minated to be invited by the Secretary to address the meet-
ing.—On the vote being taken , Messrs. O'Brien and Holy-
oake were rej ected.—Mr. Mur ray suggested invitin g the
recently elected Executive , and after a short discussion the
subject dropped .—A motion was then made that the Secre-
tary of tho Executive be invited to attend the meeting to
enrol members. In the course of the discussion which en-
sued , Mr. E. Jones was requested to give some further
explanation as to the cause of the resignat ions in the Exe-
cutive.—Mr. Jones thought it was not a portion of tho
business of the Council. In relation to himself he did not
think that his honour as a gentleman demanded any further
explanation than that contained in his letter. Neither
could ho give it without entering on personal matters.—
Mr. Clark : Thoy had no claim upon the services of the
recen tly appointed Secretary, as they did not pay hira.—
He believed tho Executive was defunct. —After some
further conversation , the matter dropped without any
decision being come to. A discussion took place re-
lative to the principles of the rules of the Council, which
resulted in B. Jones offering to insert them on the covers
of his "Notes to the People. " The offer was accepted ,
and the Council adjourned.

Literary Institution, Leicester-place, Little Saffron- •
hill.—Mr. Bezer lectured here on Sunday evening. Sub- ¦
ject: " Association among the poor, the only remedy for r
conspiracy among the rich ," The lecturer very happily j
showed that the same words and actions bore very different t
constructions when applied to the poor to which they y
bore when applied to the rich, and gave a host of lamiliar ,r
illu strations. Be then showed tbe misery brought about it
by the present isolated state of working men,"and con- l-
cluded by recommending association as the only means by »y
which *ey could ever obtain either political or social inde- e-
pendence—Mr. F. Curzon , in a very eloquent manner, ir,
supported some, and disputed others, of the lecturer's obser- :r»
vations.—Mr. T. Wheeler replied to the objections of Mr. Ir.
Curzon in an energetic address.—Messrs. Sharp and Watts Its
also addressed the meeting, which was wound up by the .he
reply of Mr. Bozer.—The hall was well attended , and the ;he
proceedings were of an animated character.—The chair was fas
ably filled by Mr Weedon.

LoBonnonouon.-Ata meeting held on Tuesday, the fol- fol-
lowing resolutions were adopted :—" That , having viewedved
with sorrow the miserable state our movement is broug ht to t to
by the inefficiency of the late Executive, and fea ring lestlest
our movement should be handed over to the middle class lass .
reformers, it is our opinion that it is the duty of the Char-iar- '
tist Executive to forthwith call a National Chartist Conven-ren- ¦
tion , to take into consideration the steps necessary to be bes
taken in the present crisis." " That should the Executive live s
call a National Convention , we hereby pledge ourselves to don do>
eur utmost to support such Convention."-*-JoH« Farrow,iow,,
Corresponding Secretary.

Mbrtuyr Tvnvn,.—At a meeting recently held, the lol- lol-
lowing resolution was adopted :—" That we are of opiniounion a
that a Convention ou<;ht to be called as soon as convenientienU,
to consider the present position of the Chartist Movementaentt
with a view to its better organisation , and that the Conveniven k.
tion consider tbe propriety and practicab ility of establishing ling 11
newspaper in connexion with the Chai fist movement. WitlWitlil
a sublime faith in the just ice of our cause, we are dete^etem
mined never to agitate tor, nor countenance a less measurasurr
of Reform than the People s Charter. '—John Owen, Su', Sui
Secretary. ^ „ ,

Whiteohapei,.—On Sunday evening a discussion too toco
place at the Ship Inn, Great Garden street, relative to tlto til
future prospects of the movement, and the late resignatioifttioiu
in the Executive. Considerable blame was attached ted
those who resigned-more especially to Ernest Jones: bs: b o
no decision was come to upon the subject. The delegatlegatt
f rom tbe Metropolitan Council reported relative to t to ttholding of a publur mseting. Mcbim. }. Bhaw. J. U. i i
Stratton, t,ooper,and others, wo* pwt in the procteiisieiisiii
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Hsii.TnoF Losnos.-In the week ending ast Saturday

the number of deaths registered in the ¦Wr*''!
trie* was 1,111. In the ten.•"ff^Jf wjS if
ISfiol the average number of deaths ««

±gmi't0 the
this be raised by a certain amount m Pr°?°r"0^"?&
increase of population it ^»*aSSS£?*£the corrected average! ,rt week ^uf ° ^a decrease of Ml. P^^f^f^ber of 
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in theon the whole, nc?r!y the. same n 

d{ k d un.present return as in ** <***£ MJn< * ia observed,
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sn»ifnoxwas82. of which 27 occurred anion* children,%£ Ŝ  £Whooping-cough. 3 by croup, 2 by thrush,
IS hv diarrhma. 1 by dysentery, 2 by cholera, 3 by mflu-
enz «' 2 by infaatilo fever, 4a by typhus, 4 by puerperal fever
(b'sides i oiber cases of women dying after childbirth,) 3
|>v'rheumatic fever, 2 of infants by syphilis. The number
of deaths ascribed t > erysipelas rose from 7 in the previous
-week ti 15 m the List. La?t week the births of 803 boys
and 73* gir's. ia a-' 1,5& children, were registered in Lon-
don. Iu the csrre-n nding wj ek of seven previous years
the average wis 1,38?. At the Royal Observatory, Green-
wich, the mean daily reading of the barometer was above
34 m. on Monday, and tha mean of the week was 29-012 in.
Tha mean temperature of the week was 40 deg., or about
4 degrees above ibe average of corresponding weeks in
ten years. Tae mem daily"temperature was highest on
TrVdaesday and Thursday, when it was45.4 deg. and 44 deg.,
which are respectivelv about 9 degrees and 8 degrees above
-the average. It fel l to 301 dc;i. and 34-8 deg. on Friday
and Satur lay, which aw both r.vher below the average.
Th» wind blew generally from the south-west.

THS MUBDEB AT SHAnWtLL.-IXO.UEST OS IBB BODY.—
A« inquest was held on Tuesday to investigate the circum-
stances attending the death of James Almon, «ome parti-
culars of which have alrea iy ap-.eaie.l io our Thames police
reports. After the examination of several witnesses, the
coroner remarked that there was no doubt sufficient evi-
dence before the jury to make out a case of wilful mur-
der ; but it was necessary that all the parties present when
the occurrence took place should be examined, and placed
on tbe rrcard, aid be w-̂ uld therefore adjourn the case for
the prmlu-'tion «rf the o fc  r witnesses.

AatMEBAnoss.—On Saturday several very extensive
Siizures we.e male by tie Inland Revenue officers of adul-
terated teas and pepper at different grocer's shops in the
metropolis, and informations were at once directed by the
Commissioners of Excise to enforce penalties.

Discovert of a Dead Cuilo.—An inquest has been held
on tlie body of a female child , which some hoys had found
in L'ttlc Bridge-street, BUcfefriars. Mr. Harper, sur-
geon, gnxc it as Ka opinion that the child had been born
ab've. Verdict—" Found Dead."

Death from Scffocatios at a Brewert.—On Saturday
an inquest was held oa the body of James Patterson
i'oakes, a»ed forty-three, a cellarman, in the employ of
Afessrs. Elliot and Watney, the brewers, who was suffocated
in a vatliv carbonic acid gv,—Yorkist accordingly.

Fjrs is the Borough,—On Sunday morning a fire broke
out iu the bakery of Mr. Urqnhart, 6, Trinity-street,
Trinity-square, Southwark. An alarm having been given,
the inmates, among whom was an almost bod-ridden female
above seventy years of age. made their escape through the
trap-door in the roof. Fortunately no one was injured,
but tbe bouse and contents, which were insured, were
destroyed.

The Grasd Terminus of the Great Northern Railway.
—Within the last two or three days considerable appre-
hension h is been excited amongst the authorities, archi-
tects, engineers, and contractors for the construction of
tbe stupendous works in progress, at tbe terminus of tbe
<Jrcat Northern Railway, at King's Cross, that unless
some efficient remedy be applied, that portion intended as
tbe out-going and incoming station for the trains will fall.
With a view to prevent such a catastrophe taking place,
shorings have been put up so as to support the large arches,
as also to strengthen the stanchions and walls upon which
thev re<t.— Otterver.

Monsier Thiers arrived at tbe St. Katharine's Wharf, on
Sunday morning by tbe General Steam Navigation Com-
pany's steam-ship Soho, from Antwerp.

VioLExr Death of a Prisoner is the Wakdstorth
House of Correction.—On Saturday an inquest was held
in the new Surrey County Prison, before Mr. W. Carter,
upon the body of John Council, agod twenty-two, a prisoner,
committed by Mr. Hardwicse.on November 1st, 1851, as a
rojne and vagabond for three months with hard labour.
The jury proceeded to view the body, which they found
mangled in a manner too terrible to bo described. William
Marson deposed he was one of the warders of the House of
correction. Oa the afternoon of Thursday, the 8th in?tent,
the chief officer directed him to take charge of the pump
from which the water is supplied to the prison. Twenty-
four male prisoners work the pump. At a quarter to eight
o'clock Uo p issed into the gallery, where he had the surveil-
lance oftbo whole twenty-four prisoners working at the
cranks, each prisoner being shut, in a separate division. The
pump was not in operation, as there were eight to put in
before he got in tbe gallery. Tbe chief warder put the pri-
soner who wss last to liis work. He then gave the signal.
"Go to work." "Hand to your cranks." "The chief
officer is outside, let him sec you work well." The pri-
soners commenced very briskly, and had taken three or
four turn*, when the nnchinery suddenly stopped. Sup-
posing some of the machinery was goue wrong, ho looked
down to see what was amiss ; looked at three or four cranks,
which were ri-Jit, and then went to the centre; there he
had a view of the cogwheels, aud , seeing nothing deficient ,
said, " Pull away, niy lads, there's nothing broke," they
began again ; he looked at it seeing nothing wrong, and
thea looked at each man. Seeing nothing of the orisoner.¦who -was ia the last division, he looked more narrowly, and
observed the prisoner «n bis back. His head was near the
door. Thedoor opened from the yard in front of the crank.
The witness then described the appearance. His clothes
were very mush torn, there was no mot'on, he appeared to
"be hreat'.iWj ;. Witness lwd hear.l no noise or exclamation.
If there ha<i been, he must have heard it. He called out
to Caleb Lent Alford, another warder, to run immediately
for the surgeon, as thtrc was a man killed ; and instantly
pulled the chief warder's bell. He came almostimnicdialely
juid opened the door, and saw the man. His trowsers were
torn upwards. He was living afrer that time, lie groaned
slightly, and expired in five mmutes. He wastuc last man
to go in, and ha-J to bing bisnu.'isber on a book at the back
of the door and turn up the peak of his cap, -which comes to
his chin. Bef ire he had accooiplifhed this the crank turned,
and trying to lay hold of it, it struck him as he bent down,
and the blow would ha upwards. The jurv returned a ver-
dict of "Accidental DaiIIi "

Caution to Contractors.—On Monday, in the Southwark
Couaiy Court, an action was brought against a sowers* con-
tractor, to recover compensation for injuries received
through the negligees of the latter. The plaintiff , an old
man, was proceeding on a dark night of August last down a
street near Acre-Iaiic, Brixton , when he fell into an exca-
vated pit, before which no lfabt or fence bad been placed.
Tbe plaintiff's collar-b-'ine whs dislocated, and Ids right arm
broken. Beinga -worKing man , he had lost the power of
fiuj-.n-'irtiiij; himself by labour during several mouths. The
judge awarded him damages £35 and costs.

Melancholy Diuth of a Ladt.—Mr. Wakley, M.P., held
an inquest on M*>:<diy, in the Chelsea Workhouse, on Mrs.
Frances Benn, aged fifty-nine, late ef Cameron-square. De-
ceased went to pay a visit ia Malcolm-square, when she fell
with such violence on the pavement as to fracture her
skull, and almost instant death ensued. Yerdiet—" Acci-
dental Death."

Attempted Suicide.—On Tuesday afternoon , a young
woman, about eighteen years of age, suddenly mounted tbe
parapet of Waterloo-bri.ig«, and threw herself into the
Thames. Her clothes buoying her up, she floated as far as
Strand-lane, wht-n ?h-j was picked up by some men in a po-
lice galley, and iinuie iiately conveyed to Charing-cross Hos-
pltai'in a very exhausted condition.

Sacrifice of Children's Lives nr Fire.—On Monday
an inquest was held by Mr. Bedford, at the Westminster
Hospital, on the body of Caroline Morley, aged six years.
On the previous Friday morning she was in a room with

-two younger children, while her mother had gone out on an
errand. Tho father had lefta piece of chalk on the mantle-
pieoe, which the deceased got on a chair to reach, and then
commenced drawing above it "a child's house." Her
clothes caught fire, and she died at the above hospital of the
injuries sustained. The jury returned a verdict of "Acci-
dental Death." The coronor observed that the frequency
of those deaths was really frightful. It was only one day
last week he had held four inquests oa burnt children here,
and two in other places. Parents had no more right to
leave infants in a room where there was a fire, than they
had to put a lighted candle under their own beds. It must
be put an end to, and he saw no other means than a legal
penalty, which must be adopted, and whijh ho would as-
suredly recommend.

Frightful Death of as Excise Driver.—On Wednes-
day an inquest was taken at St. Thomas's Hospital, re-
specting thedeath of Moses Thompson, twenty-six, an engine
driver on the South Western Railway. It appeared that on
the previous Thursday night deceased left Southampton in
charge of a luggage train. Upon reaching the Woking
station deceased got down to oil some portion of the ma-
chinery, and in so doing placed his right arm and upper
part of his person between the spokes of the hind wheel,
when several trucks were by some means forced violently
against the end of the tender, which caused the connecting
rod to rise and crush the deceased's bead and body in some
portion of the work?. Tne deceased called out to the sto-
ker, " Oh, God of Heaven, release me." The unfortunate
man was extricated by his companions, and having been
placed in a covered carriage was removed to the abovehospital . The immediate cause of death was laceration of
5e »"?m' Tfle jury returned a verdict of "Accidental¦Death/

Fkuale Emigration Society.—A large body of the mem-bers and friends of the Feuwlo Emigration Society left
™? °j\Tue3d»y. hy the Blackwall railway, and thence
«w k i ' y the Meteor steam vessel, to Gravesend, offwn.cu piace tue Euphrates, Captain Monro, S59 tons, was
t£ri£«f r - ParP0Se<»f bidding farewell to the twentieth
lmwLTigPants ?bont to P™ceed to Sydney under the
St nn^pr°^fct!?aIof f'^bove society, of which the
-The n£tr ̂  
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slaughterman in Newport-market. Ho went into * the
pound," where the bullocks are tied up, for the purpose of
driving eight or nine of them into the slaughter-house to
dress for Wednesday's market. He had nearly finished the
job, when one of them refusing to go into the killing-house,
he proceeded to urge it forcibly, upon which the animal be-
came infuriated , and rushing at him pinned him so firmly
against the wall that had he n<t received timely assistance
he would un doubtedly have been crushed to death. On
being liberated he was carried to Charing-cross Hospital,
where Mr. Dalton, the house surgeon, discovered on exami-
nation tbat one arm was severely fractured , besides in-
ternal injuries of so serious a character, that he now lies in
the hospital in a very precarious stale. .

Fire at Exeter Hall.-Ou Wednesday evening flames
were discovered issuing from a small building situated be-
tween the windows of the large hall and the porter's rooms.
Tbe engines soon arrived, and in less than an hour the fire
was extinguished. On examination it was found that the
vaults in which the fire originated, running under the ex-
tensive ball, were occupied by Messrs. D.inks and Bodick,
agents to Messrs. Guineas, the bottled stout nu rjbanK
and that just as the men were leaving off work this
place was found enveloped in flames. Fortunately the
flames were prevented from extend ing into the vaults, but
some damage is done to the walls of the hall by smoke and
water.

Parliamentary Reform.—On Wednesday, at the meeting
of the vestry of St. Pancras, J. P. Pierce, Esq , in the chair,
a communication from Sir Benjamin Hall, relative to the
holding of a meeting on the above subject, was read. Having
stated his reasons for wishing a postponement of the projec-
ted meeting, he says : " The session will be one of immense
importance to the metropolis, and I am glad to think that
the vestry of St. Pancras purpose appointing a committee, as
I shall thereby receive valuable assistance in case I should
require some information in detail, which I may not at pre-
sent have."—Mr. P. Healey moved, that in order to meet
the' wishes of the worthr member, that the meeting con-
vened by the vestry for the 26th inst., be postponed till 2nd
February.—Mr. flal'on seconded the motion, which was
carried unanimously.—A motion was afterwards carried,
granting the vestry hall for an aggregate reform meeting.

Horrible Murder ̂ near Basbdrt, Oxfordshire. — A
murder, attended with circumstances of an unusu il and
unnatural character—the nephew of tbe unfortunate victim
being charged with the horrible crime—was committed near
Banbury, on Saturday evening. Tbe victim is a jeweller,
named John Kalabergo, who for many years has carried on
a thriving trade in the High-street of this town. He is an
Italian. His business was not confined to the limits of the
borough; and ho possessed a vehicle with which (laden with
his wares) he maiie frequent and profitable journies through
the neighbouring country. He started upon one of these
excursions on Saturday, accompanied by his nephew. Re-
turning at night he was murdered near Wilscot-hill, a dis-
tance of three miles fro m Banbury. A woman in advance
of a carrier's cart found the dead body upon the road, be-
tween six and seven o'clock—bis horse and cart being
stopped somewhat nearer Banbury about tbe same time.
The body was conveyed to a public-house in the village of
Wilscot, hard by. It was then discovered that his death had
been caused by agun shot wound, the ball en tering the back
of tbe skull; there" was also acohtusediwound upon his fore-
head. The pockets had not been rifled; a £10 note, upwards
of £3 in coin, and a bank receipt for £500 being found . If
the object of the murderers was plunder, it had been effec-
tually defeated.-While these events were taking place
the companion of the murdered man had reached Banbury,
where he made known the death of his uncle, stating (we
are told) that they had been attacked by a party of three
ruffiins, and seeing the uselessness of resistance, he had
fled across the fields to the town. The nephew has been
taken into custody.—The deceased was upwards of 70 years
of age, and is believed to be possessed of considerable pro-
perty. His nephew had been living with him for some
months. A short time since the young man purchased a
pistol of a gunmaker io the town, and this is one of the
strongest facts against the prisoner. Up to this time no
weapon has been discovered, though a strict search has
been instituted.—On Monday an inquest was opened and
several witnesses were examined, but it was adjourned
uutil Friday, in the hope that in the meanwhile further in-
formation will be elicited. The only addition al evidence
given by the witnesses beyond the particulars already
stated was that of the surgeon who had made a post mortem
examination of the body, and who deposed to having found
near the left ear a bullet, which bad entered by the right,
and passing through the brain, had caused the death of the
unfortunate victim. The young man charged with tbe
offence is about twenty-four years of age, and has been in
England only two months, during which time he has as-
sisted his uncle in business. He cannot speak English
with fluency. At present no evidence has been adduced
affecting him. The person charged with the commission
of this crime, Giovanni Guillaume Kalabergo, was brought
up for examination on Thursday. The prisoner had been
confined since Sunday at a public house in Wroxton, having
two constables constantly with bim. However, about five
o'clock on Monday, he managed to jump from a casement
window, a distance of twenty-five feet from the ground. In
the fall he broke the small bone of his right leg, still he
contrived to run a quarter of a mile before he was cap-
tured by the landlord, who had gone in pursuit. He was
then taken beck to his old quarters, where ho was very
heavily ironed by Mr. Walker, of Banbury Gaol, who had
been sent for. At the examination the prisoner's leg was in
splints. His left arm (the wrist of wliich was spramed) in
a sling, Evidence was called, but the inquiry was ad-
journed until a proper interpreter was present.

Ahaiemexis of Rents.—At his rent audit Sir John Tyrell,
Bart., made his usual liberal abatement of 10 per cent.
Captain Bence, of Kentwell Hall, Melford , has this Christ-
mas, un?oIicited made a deduction of fifteen per cent, to
his tenantry on bis estates. Sir Hyde Parker, Bart., of the
same parish, at his yearly audit, made an abatement of ten
per cent,

Coxvictios ot k Gasq ob BuRGXMia.—On Saturday
George Pearso, James Pearse, Edward Pearso, and James
Perry, were tried at the Devonport Borough Sessions, for
Burglary committed at Plymouth, under circumstances
which have been already stated. They were found Guilty
and sentenced.—George Pearse to be transported for seven
years on the indictment as to the Rous property, and a
furth er seven years as to that ot Mr. Morcomhey ; James
Pearse was sentenced to ten years' transportation ; Ed ward
Pearse to be imprisoned twelve months, with one month
solitary confinement ; and James Perry to be imprisoned for
nine months, with three weeks' solitary confinement.

The Railway Robberies.—Coxf ession of Hall.— Con-
siderable excitement has prevailed in Hull owing to the cir-
cumstances of Hall (who was sentenced last week to ten
years' transportation for robberies committed on the York
and North Midland Railway Company) having confessed and
implicated several tradesmen in this town , who he states have
for many years with himself been receivers of goods stolen
from various railway companies.

Further Robberies os the York asd North Midland
Railway Company.—No sooner havo the cases against Hall
and hia confederates been disposed of than another person,
named Charles Johnson, has been apprehended and charged
with stealing a quantity of ribbon , the property of the rail-
way company. Johnson was brought up at the police court
last week, and committed for trial.

Child Murder,.—Two servant girls, one living at Liver-
pool and the other at Birkenhead , were hst week committed
respectively to the castles of Lancaster and Chester, for
trial , ou charges of wilful murd er of their illegitimate off-
spring. Infanticide appears to be greatly upon the increase.

The Convicts at Dartmoor.—On Saturday afternoon
forty-six rank and file, with oflicers, of the I9th regiment,
were despatched to Dartmoor, after half an hour's notice, in
consequence of there being 7001b. of gunpowder found
secreted in the neighbourhood of the prisons, which had been
bid by the convicts for some purpose, probably for effecting
their escape.

Determined Suicidb by a Girl.—On Saturday after-
noon a young girl of sixteen, named Eleanor Vickers, in the
service of Mrs. Steel, of Scotch-street, Whitehaven , com-
mitted suicide by cutting her throat. She bad nurloined
some tea, which was found in her possession, and a threat
having been made of mentioning tbe fact to her mother, she
proceeded to her bedroom, and with a razor nearly severed
her head from her body. An inquest was held , and a verdict
of insanity returned.

The Suspicious Death at Kisgswood, near Wooton-
usder-Edge.—The adjourned inquest upon the body of
Mrs. Eliza Hart , who during her lifetime was landlad y of
the King's Arms, at Kings vood, near Wooton-under-Edge,
was resumed on Monday. The circumstances which induced
suspicions as to the death of the deceased, and which led tho
coroner to issue bis warrant for tbe exhumation of tbe body,
have already been stated in the " Northern Star." Mr. W.
Herapatb, analytical chemist, of Bristol, denosed to have exa-
mined tbe viscera and its contents, as handed to him by the
surgeon, Mr. Hill. He had failed to find any traces of mineral
poison, which he should have found had any been exhibited.
The only substance found by him consisted of the remains ofraspberries, no doubt the remains of some jam of which on thelast day of her life the deceased partook. The coroner havingsummed up the evidence, the jury returned a verdict,

lhat the.deceased came to her death by natural causes."Ihe inquest.room, as on tbe previous day, was very muchcrowded.
Discovery of Ironstone.—The "Northampton Herald"

reports the discovery of ironstone of good quality running
through the county from north-west to south-east, over an
extensive district. The fact has been known for some time,
but it is now publicly announced, because extended inquiries
show the discovery is really valuable. Many persons con-
nected with Staffordshire and the north have been examin-
ing quarries and exhibiting an anxiety to purchase estates.
Doubtless tbe existence o£ tbe ore was known in former
times, but as there was no coal to smelt it the discovery was
then useless. Now railways will convey the ore to the coal orthe coal to the ore.

The Boiler Explosion is Staffordshire.—Toll-bsd.—The adjourned inquiry into the cause of this unfortunate
occurrence was continued on Wednesday before George
Hinchcliffe, Esq., the coroner for the district. Tbe evi-
dence adduced being still far from satisfactory, and a great
deal of excitement existing in the neighbourhood in conse-
quence of there having been an explosion at the samoworks 

^ 
only , five years since, the inquest was again ad-journed m order that additional evidence as to tho capa-bility of the boiler, and the mode of its management, mayD8 OuI-AII jOj .

Cora6roK iT.LivBRPooL.-On Tuesday night a Seriouscollision took place near the mouth of the Mersey, betweenthe steam-ship Clarence and the ship Gladiator, which hasproduced much injury to property, but, so far ag we have
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Our corespondent states, that on visiting the scene of the
explosion , which occurred on Friday H^-Jn D
lish's colliery, Kit Green , nearNorbury Hall, he wtwnn
formei[ that two of the persons(

injured m> «
«^g

of nine others Who were severely burned, two are not uiieiy
to recover.—Manchester Guardia n. ,.

Mr. Roebuck, M.P. for Sheffield , addressed his consU-
tuents in the CoiJncil Hall of that town, on Tuesday after-
nnon. The uronnmenti for the meetingjvere not made
until the arrival of the hon. member in SheiheJd , on n onaay
evenioR, to attend the soiree of the Mechanics I^'^ion,
but, notwithstanding the short notice given, the hall was
crowded in every part. Mr. I. Ironside was in the chair.

Extraordinary DiscovERY.-On Saturday last, as some
persons were employed near the works of the new bridge at
Rochester, they discovered the body of a man floatin g in the
River. Assistance was immediately obtained. and the body
taken out. On examination it appeared to be the body of a
sailor, apparently about fifty years of age. and had the ap-
pearance of having been in the water at least two months;
and from tbe rapid work of. decomposition it presented a
revolting sight. The most extraordinary discovery was that
it seemed to have been fastened down by a state into tae
mud , the stake being still found connected with the corpse.
An inouest was held the same day at the Ship Inn, but
was adjourned for tbe purpose of identification , and that in-
quiries may be instituted by the police, which may clear up
the mystery attached to this discovery.

Fight in a Chapel at BLACKBURN.--On Saturday last
a conference teacher in Great Harwood Methodist Chapel,
charged Henry Hindle, a "Reform" teacher, with having,
on the previous Sunday, assaulted him without provocation.
It appeared that the two religious parties occupy different
sides of the chapel, and that, on the day in question, the com-
plainant left his own party, and insisted on teaching a class
belonging to the other. A quarrel ensued, and each endea-
voured to throw the other over the pew in which the class
was assembled. Mr. \V. Eccles, the magistrate, ordered
each of the parties to enter into his own recognisances to
keep the peace.

Committal for Bigamy at Liverpool.— On Tuesday,
the magistrates were occupied in investigating a charge of
bigamy against Thomas Hargreaves, a painter, who had re-
sided many years in Liverpool, and who was married in
October last, at St. -Nicholas Church , to Jane Gouldson, a
respectable young woman, of Price's-street, Birkenhead, his
former wife, Mary, to whom he had been married in 1833,
being still alive. Both wives were present in court. From
the evidence adduced, the-magistrates decided upon com-
mitting the prisoner to take his trial at the next assizes.
It was stated that the prisoner became acquainted with the
second wife in May last, and after a few months' cour tship
they were married, and had lived together ever since, until
Hargreaves confiden tially told bis second wife that he had
been married before, and that his first wife was still living ;
upon which information was given to the police, and the
prisoner was apprehended.

Fire on tub Kymin Hill.—This beautiful spot was, on
the morning of Tuesday last, the scene of a mischievous
instance of incendiarism, perpetrated by some boys, who
wilfully set-fire to the gorse, and have thereby made it
black and desolated in appearance. The authorities, are
determined to use their power in , punishing such a flagrant
outrage, and no doubt the authors of it will have to repen t
their reckless conduct.—Heref ord Journal.

Garotte Robberies in Edinburgh.—Within the last few
days two robberies have taken place, by tightening a noose
round the body and arms, and then rifling the pockets.
Both the assaults referred to were committed about mid*
night, the one ortthe footpath through Bruntzfield Links, and
the other on the'public road near Alerchiston Castle. In the
one case a watch was stolen, and near the other some
money. The highwaymen have not been apprehended.

Distressing Case.—On Sunday morning at an early
hour, tho body of a man, almost in a state of nudity—the
only articles of clothing being a shirt and a pair of stock-
ings, was found in a close off Bridgegate-street, On being
brought to the Central Office, and examined by the surgeon,
it was found that death had in all probability resulted from
exposure to the severe cold of the night. The unfortunate
deceased is quite unknown ; but, from the absence of any
marks of violence and other circumstances, it is conjec-
tured that he had, whilst in a state of intoxication , fallen
asleep in the close referred to, and in that condition had
been stripped of his clothes by some of tho prowling
wretches who are continuall y on the watch. As the poor
man's death has resulted from this heartless theft, the
police are making active inquiries to detect the porpetra-
tors of the outrage. Deceased appears to have been about
forty years of age.— Glasgow Paper.

Severe Snow Storm in the North.—Detention of the
Mails.—Iu consequence of the heavy fall of snow in the
north of Scotland, the whole of the mails beyond Perth
have been put out of course. On the Highland road the
mail-coach could not get beyond Blair Athole ; and after
every possible exertion to get through, the guard was com-
pelled to return with the bags on Friday evening to Perth ,
and up to the present time, although a large number of
persons have been employed in clearing tho roads, the
passage has not been made practicable even for a horse, as
the continued snow storm and high wind All up the drifts
as soon as cleared. On Sunday evening the railway to
Aberdeen was open, but kept so with great difficulty, and
beyond Aberdeen there was no passage in any direction.
We understand that on Wednesday there were no less than
160 bags overdue at the post-office, and although some of
these have since come in, no mails have arrived Irom Inver-
ness or any place beyond that town for three days. Tbe
guards state that they do not remember so severe a storm
since 1S26. The post-offiiie hasdes'patohed extra officers to
Aberdeen and Perth, and every possible exertion is used to
obviate tho serious inconvenience the public must ex-
perience from this groat and unusual detention of the
correspondence to and from so large a portion of Scotland.
The mails in the Western Highlands have also been ob-
structed beyond Inverary, and the steam-boats on the
Clyde rendered very irregular, by tho continued gales and
stormy weather.

The late Murder at Kinnino Park. —We understand that
the Renfrewshire authorities , after carefully investigating
the circumstances of the lute foul murder at Kinning Park,
iu the neighbourhood of Glasgow, have seen it to be their
duty to retain the carter, named Stracban, for trial on the
capital charge of taking away the life of the girl , Margaret
Lyle. The other parties at first thought to be in some way
or other implicated in the crime—viz ., Strachan's daughter
an d her sweetheart , the lad Watson, have now been
liberated from custody. We are informed that the 'di f-
ficulty of accounting for a motive to so brutal and fero-
cious an assault, or series of assaults, as that which tho
poor girl bad evidently been subjected to, is likely
to be got over, and that in all probability it will be
traced to jealousy of a rival for the affections of Margaret
Lyle.—North British Mail.

Another Windfall for the Whigs.—A situation worth
£700 a year has just become vacant by the death of Joseph
Denis Mullen , Esq. The vacant situation is that of
Marshal of tho Four Courts Marshalsea ; that is, tho
governor of a debtors' prison. Mr. Mullen , who was a good
fellow in his way, owed his appointment to the late Mr.
O'Connell , at the very time that troublesome personage ap-
peared to be giving the government of the day all the trouble
which he could command. Therefore we may assume
that the situation was placed at his disposal—not so much
as a reward for services rendered to the cause of "law and
order," as Lord Clarendon would say, as a sop to sooth his
future well-affected agitation .

Expected General Election. — It is stated by certain
members of the Defence Association that a routd dozen and
upwards of free and independent representatives of repealand Popish constituencies in Ireland have signified their in-tention of retiring from Parliament at the next dissolution,and going into private life.

Ribbonism.—The " Evening Packet" has the following
statement with reference to the spread of Ribboni sm :—
" In the county of Meatb, too, the baneful system of Rib-bonism is spreading. Towards the close of last, month , in
the parish of Clonard , a house on the lands of Cromboy, the
property of Lady Rich, was maliciously set on fire, and two
bullocks, belong ing to Mrs. Magan, which were in the
building at the time, were totally consumed. This was the
fourth act of incendiarism which recently took place in the
same neighbourhood . A local subscription has been en-tered into which, added to the £50 offered by government,will make £137 to be paid to the detector of'.the perpetra-
tor of these outrages.

Decrease of the Population — The returns of thecensus for the union of Dundalk show a fearful decline ofthe population between the years 1841 and 1851, the result
being as follows :—In 1841 the numbers were 65,519 ; in1851, o3, <16, being a falling off of nearly 12,000 souls. Alocal paper thus comments upon these startling figures :—
"The Catholic clergy wonder why their chapels are de-serted on Sundays ; but when one-fifth of the populationhave died and emigrated is it any wonder that the sacrededifices have become too large for their present congrega-
tions? Ihe revenue of the country has lose at least £20,000by their departure, and the strength , the bone aud sinew ,of the union have been materially reduced. But, in ouropinion, no less than 15,000 persons have emigrated fromtne union since 1841, that is, one-fourth of the population ,as the births which took place for the last ten years wouldmore than equal the deaths. Looking at the area of theunion ana the present population, we see that there is oneperson to every two acres. It lias been said that formerlyin England « every rood of ground maintained its man.' In
ion £D, alk unI?D'if this wero the caae» we should have400,000 persons instead of 53,000, as at present. In lookingoyer the figures,- we observe that Dundalk is the only divi-sion which has an increase ; in some of tho others thereare fearful defalcations. Carlingford and Rathcor divi-aions have lost nearly 3,000 inhabitants ; . KillannvshowS ft reduction of 1,201; Louth, 865; and Inniskeen^

Emigration fr om DuBLiN.-The number of emigrants

Thb 'Prentice Boys of Derry. — Six of the "ap-
prentice boys of Derry " have been held to bail, charged
with' a breach of the Processions' Act for aiding in the
celebration of the shutting of the gates at Derry at the
late anniversary in that ,city. A fund is being collected
for the defence of the traversers in this small " state pro-
secution." . , . . . . ¦

The Decrees and thr Alleged Schism.—After per-
mittin g the report of an alleged schism in high quarters to
circulate, without a word of notice, throug hout the length
and breadth of the three kingdoms, tho «' Freeman's Jour-
nal" of Monday is at length instructed to state Von autho-
rity " that the Statutes of Thurles were received by Arch-
bishop Slattery in the month of December last, were duly
promulgated by that prelate, and hav,e been from that period
in full force in the diocese of Cashel.

Evictions in the West.—Tbe Galway papers of Saturday
contain some distressing details of the progress of evictions
in that county. Tho "Vindicator',' states that— "At the
quarter sessions, held a few days. in Loughrea, fifty eject-
ments were entered for hearing. If we take .the average
number of each family at six, the total eveotions for one
division of this county would amount to 300. There
were thirty-four ejectments entered for Galway, and at
the same ratio of calculation the number of . exterminated
individuals would he 204, making a total of 504 human
beings left destitute—so much labour .taken out of the great
field of industry—so many items transferred to the debtor
side of the national ledger—so many links struck by one
flourish of the barrister's pen—from the human chain that
binds society together." The "Galway Mercury" fur-
nishes a list , of seventeen families alleged.to . have .been
evicted in the neighbourhood of MeeJ/ck on the property of
the Marquis of Clanricarde. In the same townland , it is
added, there is an equal number of families "in course ot
eviction." According to this statement, 170 persons are
likely to be thrown for support upon the poor rates. Tho
" Tuam Herald," too, announces that the relieving officer of
that union has reported to the board of guardians that
notice has been served upon him of the eviction of twenty-
three families (each averaging from four to five persons)
off the estate of Mr. St. George, of the electoral division
of Killursaand Headford. "It is ho wonder," says the
««Herald ," " that the peasant looks with a longing wish to
tread the soil of freedom in America."

Mr. Batbson's Murder.—The fellow who presented
himself to the police as an approver in the case pf the mur-
der; of Mr. Bateson is an impostor. It is said that he will
be indicted for perjury. His object was to obtain a portion
of the reward offered for the conviction of the murderers. _

The Mars steamer sailed from Waterford on Friday with
110 passeneers, for Liverpool, en route for America.

The weather was exceedingly boisterous last week, and
considerable damage was done to the shipping on the coast ,
and to houses and other property on land. " On Friday,
however," says a Clonmel paper, " the weather was fine,
when two companies of our poor countrymen wereseenwend
ing their way, in despite of wind, rain, frost, and snow at
th is inclement season of the year, and with shipwrecks on
out coast, and the horrors of the Atlantic staring them in
the face, toward s Waterford , there to embark with their
wives and little ones for that land where tbey hope to pro-
cure labour, and realise a competence, neither of which tbey
can obtain in the land of their birth. On Wednesday night
seven dra y loads of emigrants passed through the town , en
route to Waterford, and were followed on Thursday evening
by four loads more, pursuing the same route, and for the
same destination. Af ter this who willthink of stopping emi-
gration , when the laws of nature are set at defiance by those
who brave all dangers and suffer every privation to escape
from , a land from whence even hope seems to have flown ?

The ''Daily Express " has the following announcement:
—" We understand that a special commission will forth-
with issue for the counties of Louth and Monaghnn , and
that the presiding ju dges wil l be the Right Hon. Chief
Justice Blackbume and Chief Justice Moriahan. We are
happy to perceive the government adopting such prompt
measures for the repression of a conspiracy which reflected
so much disgrace upon the country, and inflicted so much
suffering upon individuals.

On Monday the grand jury of the city of Dublin found
true bills for libel against Mr. James Birch , proprietor of
the defunct " World " for a series of libels inserted in the
last three publications of that paper, conveying the most
horrible imputations on the character of Mrs. French,
relict of the late highly respected Mr. French, high sheriff
of the city of Dublin in 1848, at which disturbed period
the energy and ability displayed hy him won the approba-
tion of all loyal citizens. Mrs. French is the daughter of
Mr. Brewster, whose successful defence of Sir Wm. Somer-
viile at the late extraordinary trial, no doubt elicited the
cruel retaliation of which Mrs. French so justly complains.

Mr. Eastwood.-—This gentleman is reported to be consi-
derably better. Dr. Cu?sick has returned to Dublin and he
expresses his belief that Mr. Eastwood is now in the fair way
to recovery.

Electric Telegraph in Ireland.— The firm of Fox, Hen-
derson , and Co., have entered into contract with the direc-
tors of the Midland Great Western Railway Company to lay
down the telegraph between Dublin and Galway. The same
firm are in negotiations with the Grea t Southern aad Western
Railway Company to lay down the telegraph between Dublin
and Cork.

A meeting of the gentry and ratepayers of Mayo, presided
over by the Earl of Luoan was held in the Court-house of
Castlebar on Monday, for the purpose of protesting, for the
last time prior to the assembling of parliament , against the
payment of the annuities, without previous inquiry by a
committee of tbe House of Commons. Lord Lucan and seve-
ral others spoke on the occasion. A petition was adopted ,
which is to be entrusted for presentation in tbe House of
Lords to the Earl of Lucan, and in the House of Com-
mons to Mr. G. H. Moore, who was present at the meet-
ing;

Tie Thurles Synod.—The statutes of Thurles have been
promulgated this week in the dioceses of Cork and Cloyne.

Loss op the Columbus.-Further Particulars.—Tbis
ill-fated vessel struck on a lee shore full of pointed rocks at
Doornoge Bay, County Waterford , on the 7th inst. She was
from New Orleans with 1,400 tons cargo of cotton and In-
dian corn. Shortly after striking a boat with four men put
off from the vessel, contrary to the earnest remonstrance of
the people on shore, several of whom lined the beach, at-
tracted to the place by the lights exhibited and other signals
made by the ship in progress from the Waterford side. Of
these four seamen three survived—the fourth reached the
shore alive, but perished immediatel y after being rescued
from the rag ing surf. Tho vessel struck about nine o'clock.
The soa raged throug hout the night most fri ghtfully ; be-
tween that and five o'clock nineteen others of the crew were
rescued (total saved twenty-two). But unfortunately eight
others of the crew perished , with three female passengers
and one male passenger: total lost, thirteen. Most of the
persons saved owed their deliverance to floating in on bales
of cotton. The peop le exerted themselves during the night
to save life—and when life (or death) was decidedlhey began
to save property . About 1,000 bales of cotton were picked ua
during this day, and taken charge of by Lloyd's agent. Tivo
of the females were cabin passengers—the third is stated tobe a County Wexford woman returning to her native landand meeting a frightful death on its threshold, '

Escape op Prisoners.—On Saturday a description wascirculated of Thomns Williams, alias Brown, who had beencommitted for trial upon a charge of felony, but whoeffected his escape on Monday evening last from 'one of theAshford constables, who had him in custod y at tho Can-terbury Railway Terminus. On Sunday last David M'Goo'cha beggingimpostor , who had been committe d for five monthsfor forgery, fraud , and imposition , effected his escape fromthe prison of Kir kcudbright. On the afternoon of Fridaylast, a young woman , named Elizabeth Berry, who had beencommitted for breaking into and robbing a house at Lus-ton-neld, Hereford shire, made her escape from the lock-upat Ludlow. v
Murder by Convicts.-A few days ago some of theconvicts in the prison of Neisse, in Silesia, made an at-tempt to escape by a plan , remarkable both for cunniiwaud ferocity. The inmates of ono sell , four in number,when the turnkey, a man named Kahl, came his rounds on

the evening of tho 29th , fell on him, tied and gagged him.
took the keys from his person and then strangled him with
a cloth . The leader of the band stripped the bodv and puton the uniform of the officer. Ho then walked at the headof three others to tho entrance, as if ho were escortic*
them, and demanded to be let out to fetch a coffin for 5
dead prisoner, which is generally done by night. Theporter , however, suspected something wrong, and , instead
of opening the gate, gave an alarm. One of the convicts
tnen tneu with tne gaoler s Keys to release the other pri-soner's, to obtain their help, but all four were overpoweredbefore this could be effected , though not without a desne-rate resistance. The body of the murd ered turnkev wasfound under a heap of straw mattrasaes. The criminals whomade the attempt were under sentences, wun,na »8 WD0
On the 8th inst. the brig Caroline of Malta fnn w,n„.

ford , struck at St. Patrick' s Bay, an d became I\Z* 5,1had touched at Quee&etown for orders and II f " ,S 1B
overran this harbour, her port of St£tS." F°o uS°e vno lives were lost. • -c oi innately

Official On dit.—The speech from th* Ti.,.„n„ •* •understood , will be seconded by Sir RiSLtS wV* W
Bulkelcy . The principal toptolX gS. w 'Tfcourse, be a Parliamentary Reform Bill »na ih»%^ ' i
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EFFECTS OF THE LATE GALES.

(From the Shipping Gazette.)
Aldbokouoh, Jan. ll.«~A brig was discovered this morn,

ing at dayligh t, on Sizewell Bank. The boat Aldo put off
from the shore to save the crew, but before tbey could
reach the vessel they were taken off by the life-boat of a
Scotch steamer ; name of the brig unknown. Tbe William
Cook, of Groat Yarmouth, from Hartlepool for Ramsgate,
came on slioro: this morning, at Southwold, at seven a.m.
during a strong gale of wind at S.S.W. ; she is a total
wreck. The captain was saved by the Hfe-bqat, and the
crew by the life;gun,' except one, Richatfd Newing Miller,
who was drowned. A schooner was also discovered at day.
liaht on the Whiting, which proved to be the London, of
Whitby. The mast of tho brig John, Burton, of New.
castle, which vessel lately 'sunk on Thorpe Point, was
washed out of her on Friday night , and the wreck now lies
dangerously in the track of smack vessels.

Lowestoft, Jan . 11.—A vessel has sunk in the roads,
and severalbaye parted from their anchors. A schooner is
on shore near here.

Yarmouth, Norfolk, Jan. 11.—A vessel got on tho
Scroby Sand on the morning of tbe 10th ; no tidings have
been heard from the crew, and it is feared they are all
lost. The vessel broke up. Kelson brig, of Shoreham, in
towing into the harbour , got on the shore on the North
Beach. It is hoped she will be hove off on the flood. The
schooner Humility, Shipston, of and for Selby from Lon-
don, drove on shore about two miles to the north of Gor-
ton , at midnight , where she now lies, full of water. Pre-
parations are being made to save as much of the cargo,
&o„ as possible.

Spurn Point, Jan. 10.—During the gale the sea rose tre-
mendously high, and threatened to sweep away the Point; at
7.30 it washed away the Low Light tower and rampart at tho
sea side, also thirty feet of the bents and grass. On Saturday,
the sea and tide were still high ; washed away many of the
heavy piles, sweeping everything away in its course, ren-
dering immediate protection necessary to the High Lights
Life Boat. Hotel, and cottages belonging to the life-boat's
crew ; the tide was from two to three feet in the
cottages.

Scarborough, Jan. 11.—The French brig Sylph, of
Havre, was wrecked this morning on the rocks in Filey
Bay—crew saved.

WAiNixm, Jan. U.—The Venilia, Smith, from Seaham
for Lynn, was totally wrecked off Skegness this morning at
four o'clock—master aud two of the crew drowned.

Sunderland, Jan; 11.—The late spring tides have been
both high and boisterous; yesterday morning the sea broke
over the embankment at the works of the dock south
outlet, and a great body of water washed into the new
basin. The engine double pumps are incessantly at work
pumping out the water. On the east side of the dock the
new raised ground has shrunk in several places. A new
brickwork shop near the dock-office has received consi-
derable damage. The walls are cracked in several places,
and the north-east end has entirely fallen. The stonework
of an out-building adjoining the dock office on tbe east side
is cracked in several places ; some of the fissures are several
inches wide.

Shielbs, Jan. 10.—The tide here this morning was unusu-
ally strong and high. At about four a.m. upwards of 10f>
feet of the garrison wall at Clifford's Fort, at the entrance
to our harbour, was completely demolished by the heavy
tide which set into the harbour.

North Shields, Jan. IL—During last night it blew a
gale from the S.E. This morning several vessels in the-
tiei-s in our harbours broke from their moorings, and
considerable damage was done to several vessels, more or
leaf. The bottom of a vessel was perceived to-day on th&
edge of the Herd Sand, and some small pieces of wreck are-
reported to have been seen by the coast guard among tho
rooks.

Ardrossan, Jan. 10.—Mr. Shearer, of the firm of Barr
and Shearer, shipbuilders here, left this morning about four
a.m., with the steam-ship, Glowworm, for the Craig, to
render assistance to the vessel reported on shore there yes-
terday, and on bis. return reports the ship to be the Lord
Warriston, Hamlin, of Greenock , for Mobile. Left Liver-
pool on the 1st inst., had been baffled in the Channel , and
bore up Clyde, as far as Cumbrae, seeking shelter from tho
southerly gales ; and was again running out, under close-
reefed topsails, when she struck , about half-past one a.m.
on Friday morning. It was snowing at the time, and so
thick that the end of the jibboom could not bo seen from
the forecastle head.

Montrose, Jan. 10.—Since Wednesday evening it has
blown , a complete hurricane with rain , sleet, and snow
alternately, and a tremendous sea breaking on the bar and
along the coast. In consequence of the run, occasioned by
the, heavy sea outside, several vessels lying at the old shore
broke from their moorings Jast night j and the Adah , of
Arbroath , got bowsprit carried away by the Brenda, of this
port, coming in contact with i t ;  and had the damage sus-
tained ended here [there would have been little room for
complaint, but we regret to state that while the dock gates
were being opened tho run made them fly backwards and
forwards so violently, as to pitch two of the hands—viz.,
George Dickson and Thomas Collison'-mto the water, who
were with some difficulty got out. Scarcely had Dickson
got on the quay again, before another run threw open the
gates and made the captain fly round at such a rate as to
jerk one of the spokes out, and throw it to a considerable
distance. In its course it struck Dickson on the back of
the legs, close by the ankles, and broke both limbs, besides
injuring his body, especially about the head. He was imme-
diately conveyed to the watch house, an d shortly after-
wards to the infirmary, where he still lies in a hopeless
state. We believe amputation has been recommended as
the only means of saving his life, but this Dickson will not
submit to on any account.

Stranraer, Jan. 10.—Yesterday twelve small vessels,
sloops, and schooners, mostly belonging to tbe place, and
some put in for shelter , were driven out of the harbour and
dashed upon the shore, many after fouling each other ; some
irreparably injured, and others much shattered about.
About eight or ten small houses along the shore have been
washed down , and a good deal of the road along the shore
completely destroyed ; the Steam Company's store shed en
the quay blown down , and the quay itself very seriously in-
jured. The Briton steamer, which had made her passage
from Ayr, arriving late on Friday night, and which was to
have sailed again on Saturday afternoon for the same desti-
nation , was driven from the quay high up on the beach, and
sustained some injury by striking against the quay wall
The loss of many boats, and other minor damage, havo
been the consequence of the gale. Accounts reached Stran
raer that the Leander, of Whitehaven, from Dublin fo
Port William (Bay of Luce), bad been driven in at tho
Sandhead , but with the change of wind was driven out to
sea again. Intelli gence also reached town on Saturday from
the coast guard station at Drumore that a brigantino put
into Drumore Bay for shelter on Wednesday, the 7th , but
no communication could be held with her from the state of
the weather. On Saturday morning she was seen with both
masts gone and a signal of distress flying. She bad drifted
con siderably to the N.E. during the night. Tbe weather still
prevented any boat going off to her, but the coast guard arewatching an opportunity to do so. She proves to be the
Garland , How, from Runcorn , for Newcastle (with salt).
The steamers from the Clyde, due on Friday evening,
reached here at a late hour last night , but could not get to
land their passengers. Towards the morning the gale com-
pletely subsided. It will take £2,000 or £3,000 to make
good the injury done here to vessels and buildings by the
gale. B

Whitkhav en, Jan. 10.—The schooner Lord Algernon ,
Nichol , of Glasgow, from Liverpool to Dublin , came off thisport yesterday evening dismasted , with a signal of distressfastened to a pole ; but the soa was so heavy at the timethat no boat dare venture out, and the night coming on shewas lost sight of , but she subsequently stranded betweentin s port and &t. Bee's Head , and , by the assistance of thorocket throwing a line on board , the crew, five in num ber,
succeeded in getting on shore. The vessel had become atotal wreck.

Londonderry, Jan. 10.—A very heavy gale was experi-enced hereon the night of the 8th, with snow" showers.- The
Anna, Willis , of Rigi , came into tbe Lough , and was driven
by the gale on to tho Tons Bank—five of the crew saved.
I he master and two boys left in a boat, and have not since
been heard of. The vessel still holds together. Tbe Puti*.
galliot Arcndina , Dick, is on shore on the banks off Rod
Custle, in th'S Lough , very high up, with stern much in-jured , and with four fret water in her hold—crew saved.

Religious Toleration is Turkey.— There are few Go-
vernments at present more tolerant in religions matters
than the Sublime Porte. The chief representatives ol
Turkey at forei gn Courts are now Christians , and the
Sultan himself, the head of the Mahomedan church , has
btely given a very remarkable proof of how entirely His
Majesty is a stranger to anything like religious preju dice.
On the 14th of December last the palace of Prince Vogo-
rides , a distinguished primate of the Greek community,
and father-in-law to Muslims Bey, the Ottoman Minister iff
London, was tho scene of gay festivities on the occasion of
the marriage of his youngest daughter with M . Fotiadi , &
Roman Catholic. The Sultan would not allow this oppor'
tunity to pass by without offering to so old and so faithful a
servant of the empire a public testimony of the high esti-
mation in which he holds his services, and ,notwithstanding
the pouring rain and the unfavourable state of tbe weather,
proceeded, accompanied by a numerous retinue, to the
1 alace of the Prince, and assisted at tho religious cere-
mony, celebrated by the Patriarch of Constantinople, that
of Jerusalem , a numb er of bishops and all the members of
the Synod . During the performance of t hese imp»u"£rites the Sultan persisted in remaining standing, and oo
served that this was the posture to maintain rrbeoewr m
name of the Alm ighty is invoked. He avaiJed Inmselt °^this opportun ity to express to the Patriarch of WW""
nople bis unremitting solicitude and paternal afiecUon„„ri(.
his Greek subjects , and after partaking of a ^P1"0"?
repast prepared for him, took hia departure, leaving uenmu
him unmistakable marks of his munificence. .

Coal-pit Accid ents.—The following is a return ot t«°
colliery accidents which have been recorded for tho lasi-
two years :—1850 : Deaths from all causes, 632 ; injuries!
273-905. Half-vear to June 30th , 1851 : Deaths from alt
causes. 310 : inj uries . 110-420. Half-year to Deccmbf
31st, 1851 : Deaths from explosions , 160 ; deaths from i»"
of roof, 12 ; deaths from fall in shaft , 30 -, deaths from rope
brfaking, 38 ; various causes, 12; injurie s from all causes,
130-508. For the year : Deaths from all causes, 682 ; i»'
juries , 2IG—928. Being fifty-seven per month killed, at"1
twenty-three injured.
TnsNew Speaker.-It is. confidently asserted in tJ'c

best informed political circles, thai upon the assembling ol
a new parliament, which must take place within a fe«
months at.the farthest, Sir F. Thesiger will , by the con-
sent of both parties , be elected Speaker of the House oi
Commons.—Sunday Times,
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FRANCE.

BANISHMENf OF EIGHTY-THRE E REPRESENT S-TIVE S AND DISSOLUTION OF THE NATIONAL
GUARD THRO UGHOU T FRANCE. 

A11™AL

On Saturday mornin g last the following decree app earedin the 'MonUeur' :—
'In the name of the French people, Louis Napoleon, Pre -sident of the Republic , decrees :—
'Ar t. 1. Are expelled from the French territ orv, fromthat of Algiers and of the colonies, for the sake of genera lsafety, the former represe ntatives of tbe Legislati ve Assembly

whose names follow :—E. Valentin , P. Racouch ot, A. Perdi '
guier , E. Cholat, L. Latra de, M. Renaud , J. Benoit (duRhone J. J. Burgard , J. Colfavru . J. Fau re (du Rhone) PCh. Gambon, C. Lagran ge, M. Nadaud , B.Terri er , V.Huw

'
CassaL

 ̂
Signard , Viguier,. Cbarrassin , Bands epf , Savove'Joly Combier , Boysset, Ducbe, Ennery, Guilgot , Hochstuhl ',Michot-Boutet , Baune , Berthol on, ScVoelcber, De FlotteJoigneaux, Laboulaye, Bruys, Esquires , Madier -Mon tjau , N.Pwfait .E Pean, Pellelier, Raspail, T. Bac, Bancel, Beliu(Drome), Besse, Bourzat , Bri ves, Chavoi x, Dulac , Dopont(de Bussac), G. Dussoubs, Goiter , Lafon, Laraarque p.Le.raa c, J. Leronx ,F. Maigne, Malardier , Mat bieu (Drome),Millotte, Boselh-Molle t, Charras , Saint-Ferreol , SommierTestelm (Nord ).

' Art. 2. In the case in which, contrary to the present de-cree, one of the individuals designated in th e first article
should re-enter the territories interdicted to him , he may
be trans port ed by measur e of public safety [that is, by de-
cree of the executive power.]—Done at the Palace of the
Toileries, the council of ministers having been heard , Jan.
9th, 1852.—Louis Napoleon-.'

It will be observed that the President in tbis decree ,
one of the first issued from the Tuileries , dro ps the
patronymic designation of his family, and signs himself in
sovereign style Louts Napoleon. The decree is counter -
signed by De Moray, Minister of tbe Interior. The nanus
of the proscribe d, as will be perceived , belong all to mem-
bers of tbe Moun tain .

Tbe second decre e is as follows :—'Art. 1. Are from tbe
pre sent moment banished from tbe French terri tory, and
that of Algiers, for the sake of genera l security, the
former represen tatives of tbe Legislati ve Assembly, whose
names follow :—"Duverg ier de Hauranne, Creton , General
¦de Lamoriciere , General Changaruier , Baz% General Le Flo,
General Bedeau, Thiers, Chambolle , De Remusa t , J. de
Lasteyrie, E. de Girardi n, General Laidet , P. Dupr at, E.
-Quinet, A. Thouret . V. Chauffeur , Versigny." '

' Art. 2. They cannot enter France or Algeria except by
•vir tue of a special authorisation of the President oi the
¦Republic'

By another decree it is stated , 'T hat Mar c-Dufraisse ,
<Jreppo , Miot, Mathe , and Richar det shall be trans porte d 10
French Guiana. '

A correspondent , writin g on Saturday, says :—'The
*' Moniteur" of this mornin g will stand as oneof tbe blackest
records of the revolution of the 2nd of December. It con-
tains th ree lists of proicri ption , which may compare in in-
iqui ty with the most terribl e aud vindictive decrees of any
era of political revulsion, ancient or modern. The alternate
re taliations of the bloodthirsty parties of Marius and Sy ila
in the dying days of tbe Roman Republic, the rolls of emi-
nent senators marked down for exile and beggary by
O'Jiarius Caesar and Mark Anthony in the opening of tbeir
ruthless triumvi rate ; tbe deeds of the Comitede Salut public
in tbe reign of Tenor, alone can challenge competition with
the acts which are annou nced to us by tbe " Moniteur" of
this morning. At one fell swoop, without trial of any sor t,
by a stroke of tbe pen , sixty-six representatives chosen hy
the nation to legislate for their countr y, men including
talents of tbe first order in a variety of departments , by one
.scra tch of the dictator 's pen are expatriat ed from France ,
and not only this, but are pushed from the frontier with
the incredible menace that , if they re-enter their country,
they will subject themselve s to transportation. A second
list of seventeen representatives , including the most illus-
trious French statesmen and generals of the day, are also
banished. The government apparently is not so read y to
-make public the penalty with which these also have been
threatened in case of thei r re-entering the French territory.
But the most darin g violation of all rights remains to be
told. Five represent atives are trans ported to Cavenne . The
name which heads this last list is that of Marc* Dufr aisse,
His crime apparently is a spseeh which he made in the As-
sembly, justify ing tbe decapit ation of Louis XVI., a measure
voted by the states man who had the chief finger in con-
-coding the constitution proposed by Louis Napoleon to
the French people. The condemnation of these five repre -
sentatives of the Mountain to the fate of felons in a pesti-
lential penal colony is certa inly the most atrocious feature in
these iniquitous decrees.'

Beside the annou ncement of tbis iniquitous measure of
transportin g to a penal colony thousands of French
citizens, accused of no crime, without form of law, or
trial , is a circular from the Minister of Worshi p, ordering
a general thanks giving on tbis day throughout France ,
while the same Minister has addressed a letter to tbe Arch-
bishop of Paris, ordering that a Te Deum should be cele-
brated in all the churches throu ghout his dioces?, • in order
to thank God, whose prote cting hand has been visibly
stretched over Fra nce.' The bishops thronghout France
have received", similar orders . The same letter directs tbat ,
according to the intentions of the President of the Re-
public, and in order to conform as closely as possible with
Art 8 of the Concordat of 1801, af ter the passage, ' Domine
saltan fae Rempub'lican,' tbat of 'Domine salmim fac
Ludovicum Napoleonem.' The letter of the Archb ishop of
Paris to his clergy, transmitt ing instructions in conformity
with these orders , is as dry as possible, and dexterousl y
evades the least flatter y to Louis Napoleon. He enjoins
the Te Deum to ' render thanks to God , and to draw his
ilessings npon France, and upon the chief who'is called to
govern her.'

The decree for the tran sport ation, without tri al, of the
persons described in the first category mentioned in the
* Moniteur ,' is alre ady in course of execution. The first
convey of these unfortunate s left Paris for Brest on tbe
12th, where the Generenx was waiting to trans port them to
Cayenne. Fifty-five prisoners have been brought from
Orleans to Paris. They were brought out eariv on the
same day into the court- yard of the Orlean s prison , and
placed in the midst of a squara of infantry. Tbe troops
loaded their arms in their presence. The prisoners were
then marched to the railway, and were brou ght to Paris by
a special train. Eighteen of these men are te be trans-
ported, includin g MM. Martin , Michot , Pereira, Tavernier,Cerottean , Thibaulr, and Edouard. Anoth er set of pri -soners, accused of insurr ection at Montarg is, were removed
from Orleans on the 11th, handcuffed, and taken to the fortof Ivry. Eight more were take n up at Corbeil by the train
which conveyed the former , and accompanied them to tbesame place. The latest accounts from the Gers speak ofloG prisoners m Auch alone. The numbers of those in thepri son of Lecloure , Condom, and Mirande, in tbe same de-partme nt , are not known, but they are verv lar ge. Thenumb er of the proscribe d who have take n 'flight is verysuch larger.

Among the person s in the casemates of the forts of Ivry
and Bicetre, destined for tra nsportation , are mention ed
M M. Maullane, advocate ; Vasbenter , formerl y editor of
the 'Pe ople;' and Benoist , shoemaker. These th ree
formed part of the last socialist electoral committee , which
Is said to have been considered by the military commissions
as falling under the same categor y as the secret societies.
Besides these, M. Beaumont , formerly commander of the
republican guard , and all the edi torial steff of the journal
* La Revoluti on,' are said to be destined to transportation.
The militar y commissioners have drawn up their reports
<:biffly from documents of the police, without interro gating
she prisoners . Madam e Gre ppo, wife of the representative ,
lias been arrested , and mue an secret .

The 'Moni teur * contains a decree for the dissolution of
ihe Nation al Guard throu ghout France , and Ibe reorganisa-
tion of this institution upon an opposite princi ple, so as to
jaakeit an instrume nt in the bands of the executive power
instead of ihe munici palities. To sum up britfl y the changes
oiade by this decree , hitherto all Frenchmen , with certain
•exceptions fixed by the law, were Natio nal Guards , chose
tb eir own officers, and were at the'disposal of the munici pal
authorities of the commune. Now the officers will be ap-
pointed by the President and the pref ects, and none are ad-
mitted to serve except those chosen by the central autho-
rities. In the meanwhi le this force , which is placed en-
tirely under the control of the executive, lies at the charge
of the municipalities.

The swift succession of arbitrary measures during the last
few days has produced an effect bigHly unfavourabl e to the
new government. Tbe abolition oi the device of * Liberty,
Equali ty, and Fraternit y,* and the "cutting down of tbe
trees of liberty irritated the population of the faubo urgs ;
the lists of proscription struck terror and dismay throug h
the upper classes, and excited the deepest indignation in all
political circles ; the dissolut ion of the national guard has
offended and humiliated the oourceoisie - Thus the agita-
tion of minds is grown general , and no doubt tbe conside-
rable fall which has taken place at the Bourse is tbe con-
sequence of the sinister depression which preva ils throug h-
out society.

The news given by the » Consri tntionn el ' of a compli-
meutarv note from the Emperor of Russ ia, received an
oScial contradiction from the * Moniteu r.* We are enabled
to give an explana tion of these conflicting statemen ts. It
is tru e enough tha t the Czar has written no autogr aph
letter to the President : bnt a note has been addre ssed by
H. de Nesselrode to M. de Kissele/, the Russian charge
d 'affaires at Paris, with instructions to read the conten ts to
Count Tnrgot , minister of foreign affairs , but not to deliver
any copy. This note congratulated tbs Presiden t upon tbe
success of the coup d'etat oi December 2 ; but recom-
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C°ngratDlatl0nS °f thC C0Urt °f St ' PetehburS
Th>: ' Opin ion Publique ' has been supp ressed. The im-meuiat e motives of its suppressi on was the oppeara nce of agreat deal of the paper yesterday in blank columns , owingto we excisions pr actised by ihe censorshi p. A commissaryot police called at the office of the ' journal - to demand thereason of thi s exposure of the deeds of the censorship, thewounds inflicted by which are expected to be marked by the

insert ion of trivial matter of no political interest. It was
signified to the editor that if he wished to avert the sup-
pre ssion of the paper , he must write a letter to the ministry
of the in terior, promising to conform with the requisition of
the censor s. M. Nettement rep lied with the spirit and dig-
nity which have always characterised his public life, whe-
ther as a represen tative or writer. He said <bat as a staunch
soldier of the drapeau blanc he could never submit to so
unworthy a cap itulation ; and tbat he preferred to break his
pen rather than write under such humiliatin g conditions. In
fact , the ' Opinion Publi que' desired nothin g beUer than an
opportuni ty of dying sword iu band on the field of battl e,
as it was only kept going since the imposition of the stamp
at a loss, and its ruin was evident under the new regime.
Thu s the faire st , most manl y, and talented organ of the
legitimists has given up the ghost.

The following story is .relat ed on good authority:—A
soldier deserted during the days of December , and pleaded
in extenuation of his offence that he had been a sentinel at
Ham, and connived at the escape of Louis Napoleon from
tbat fortress ; and it is a remark able fact , that the officer
before whom this impudent justif ication of one breach of
military duty by another still graver was pleaded / never dared
to rebuke the callous delinquent for his shameless defencs ,
but silently admitted the perver se palliation. Thus the
grossest offences which have accidentall y served as a step-
ping stone for the progress of ambit ion become interpreted
as redeeming merits , aud tbevoiceo f authority which ought
to challenge and rebuke abuse is choked by dastardl y ap-
prehensions of giving umbr age to corru pt power. Four cen-
turies ago the Lord Chief Justice of Eng land condemned tbe
heir-apparent of the crow n of tbe Planta genets for a misde-
meanour ; and his fearless integrit y was rewarded after -
wards by tbe prince who had been cha stised by bis impar -
tial sentence. To-day in France an officer dares not punish
a deserter , because that deserter winked at the sscape of
the prisoner whom he was set to guard , and whom France
has now chosen for ber master *

It seems tbe censors ate so ashamed of tbeir employment
tbat when the proofs of journ als are presen ted t hey are
merely passed throug h a slit , behind which the mysterious
casti gators of the press cannot be descri ed. This precau-
tion, worthy of the old Venetian police, has only just beea
adopted.

The military commissions, at first instituted to prepare
the indictments of the prisoners to be tried by court -mar-
tial , are disposing summarily of. the accused without trial.
It now appears tbat the trials by court -mar tial will not
fake place at all ; and tba t some 2,000 ol the citizens ar-
rested for resistance to the coup d'efotvsiU be transported to
Cayenne unjudged.

The family Lebon, in timately related to M. de Moray,
will, it is said, have 6,000 shares in the Paris and Lyons
Railwav.

It deserves to be remarked that on Tuesday night , at the
Opera , tbe imperial etiquette was punctually followed. One
of the most striking features of this ceremonial was th at
tbe signal for applause was always given by the President ,
and then became general.

In addi tion to the 658,000 francs already granted , a fresh
credit of 3,587,000 is opened to the Ministry of Marine and
of tbe Colonies to provide for the expenses of forming a
penal colony in French Guiana.

The departmen t of tbe Hau tes Alpes is declared in a state
of siege.

W hen M. Duvergier de Hauranne received notice , some
days back, tbat he was at liberty, he wen t to see M.
Madaud , une of his fellow-prisoners , and assured him that
he would do all he could to procure his liberty. M. Nadaud
thanked him, and added that be bad an additional favour to
ask of him , namely, to procure him employment when free.
« Employment ,1 said M. Duvergier de Haur anne in surprise.
' Yes, employment/ said M. Nadaud , 'f or I have a wife and
family to support , and now not receiving 25f. a day, I should
be glad to earn as formerly my 1 Of. a day as a superintendent
of build ing-works. '

The Salle de Carton , in which 'the Constituent and Le-
gislative Assemblies held their sittings , ha s completely dis-
appeared. The materials have been sold for £1,720.
The erection of the building, less than four years ago, cost
£16,000.

A committee is appointed to examine the propriety of re-
storing gambling-houses.

Twenty thousand new five-franc pieces, bearing the effigy
of Louis Napoleon have been issued to the public. A crowd
assembled at the doors of the Mint anxious to be earl y pos-
sessors of the new coins.

An electric telegrap h is to be established between the
Palace of the Tuileries and the cabinets of the different
ministers, to enable tbe President of the Republic to commu-
nicate directl y with the ministers.

The effi gy of Louis Napoleon is to figure on tbe posta ge
stamp s instead of the female head of. the Republic.

It appears that the decrees of the ' Moniteur ' relative
to the proscri ption of members of the Assembly have pro-
duced an impression upon the public so unfavourable to tbe
government , that it has been determined to carry throu gh
the remaining measures of transportation , banishment ,
and persecu tion, without publishing any future notice as to
the facts.

On Tuesday fresh acts of violence on the part of the go-
vernmen t , were committed , which have produced a very
bad effect upon tbe hunt commerce of Paris. Two wealthy
merchants , one a Spaniard and the other a German , in the
Quartier du Sen tier , one of the richest districts of the cap ital ,
have fallen under tbe displeasur e of the authori ties, and
have received orders to quit Paris within three months.
This resp ite has been accorded to give them time for wind-
ing up the affairs of tbeir extensive establishments. Tbe
motive alleged by report for their expulsion is the expres -
sion in conversation of opinions condemnatory of the policy
of Louis Napoleon.

The « Cons titutionne l ' publi shes the following official
returns of the election in the department of the Basses-
Alpes ;—Yes, 34,215 ; No, 614 ; void bullet ins, 81. Tbe
prima facie inference fro m these figures would he tha t the
parti sans of Louis Napoleon in this department far exceed
the average throug hout France. The general re turns only
requi re us to believe that about fourteen out of every
fifteen men in the country have blindl y surrende r ed tbeir
freedom to Louis Napoleon. But ia the Basses-Alpes it
would appear tha t the proportion of Bonapar tist enthusiasm
is something like 57 to 1. It migh t have been thou ght
tha t if the maintenance of order could anywhere be safely
left to the ordinary civil authorities it would be in a dis-
trict, the inhabitants of which were so nearly unanimous
in support of the government as these votes would seem to
indicate. We know, however , tbat tbe Basses-Alpes was
long the theatre of obstinate civil war , and that the votes
were taken under the terror of the state of siege, and if
any proof were wanting of the utter fallaciousness of the
vaunted p lebiscite vote as a test of public opinion , it may
be found in the comparison of the above figures with the
actual state of things in tbe Basses-Alpes. The same column
in tbe ' Constitu tionnel' states that the revelations made to
the courts -martia l attest tbe frightful state of demoralisa -
tion of tbat department , ' demoralisation ' of course meaning
anti-Bonapartism. It goes on to say that there was perhaps
not a single commune without its secret society, and in
many communes in the can ton of Manosque all the inha-
bitants, wi thout exception , were affiliated to them. The
number of indi viduals now arrested in the department is
992. It fur ther appears , by a proclama tion of Colonel
Fririon , commanding tbe state of siege, dated J anua ry 5th ,
th at most of the leader s of the insurrection ar e still at large
and have taken flight. This proclamation goes on in the ap-
proved form to sequestrate the proper ty of all absent per-
sons, against whom warrants of arrest have been issued.
Aud , further , it dtclares tbat any perso n who may be con-
victedof having given money, focd , clothi ng, or shelter to
any insurgent will fee punished with all the rigour of mar .
l/al law as an accomplice of the insurrection.

An abr ogation of the decree at present excluding tbe
Bourbon s from the soil of Fra nce ha s been t a lked of for
some days. It is said tbat a measure is already drawn up,
which will compel every member of the House of Bourbon
to make his election between immediate return to France
and submission to M. Bonaparte on tbe one hand, and the
s< questra iion of his possessions on the other.

The ' Moniteur ' contains decrees appointing to the staff
of the Conraander-in-GLhf of the National Guard of tbe
Seine five majors , four intendants, twelve surgeons, three
colonels, four lieuten ant-colonels , twenty chefs d'escadron ,
forty capt ains , and four to form the jury of revision. The
th ree colonels are Persi gny, Bacciocchi (the Presid ent's
Aide-de-Camp) , and de Nieuwerker ke.

Gir ardin is suffered to remain at Paris for tbe present un-
molested. M. de Remusat , included in tbe same category,
has not yet received orders to quit . Certain representatives ,
included in tbe first list of the • Moniteur ' of Saturday , have
not been able to procure forei gn par-sports; and the Minister
of the Inferior and Prefec t of Police have declared that they
have received no ord ers to give any. M. Pierre Lefranc
has , however; been taken out of his bed hy agents of police
and conducted to the fron tier.

The * Pays' says lhatM . Mathe . one oi the ex-representa -
lives sentenced to transp ortation , made his escape as he was
beTnir conducted from tbe fort where he was confined tovtarda

the Lnsp ort-sh ip. M. Martin and M. Nichot have been

reprieved.

. The following, inforn lltion has been fur nished by •a-fr iend
of Colonel ' Charras , on whose verac ity every reliance can be
placed:'— ' - ' ' ' J ;

- ; r ¦ l

The journals have- .very inaccur ately , reported ', the de-
tails of the enlargement of the prisoners from -the fort ofHam , viz,, Generals Bedeau, Cbargarriier , Lamoriciere ,and Leflo, Colonel Charras ,. and M. Raze.- The pri sonerswere each separatel y apprised that they.would I'd sent out
of France ; they were asked to. which frontier they desired
to be conduc ted, and passports in fictitiou s names were
offered to them. All gave answer that they protested
against this expulsion ; they would not quit unless vio-lence were used against them , that consequ entl y it was notfor them to indicate tho fr ontier towards wh ich they were
to be conducted. With regard to their false passports ,they rejected them , energetically expressing their opinion
of a proceeding so well in accordance with the habits oflife, both civil and political , of. the men whofor the momen tare governing France . In spite of the pr otest of the pri -soners , their removal was immedia tely pr oceeded with.Each of them was placed in a separate carria ge and ac-companied by police agents. General Changar nier andColonel Charras were despatched toward s Guiedv ain M.Baze and General Lamoriciere were despatche d one toCologne and the other to Aix-la-Chapel le, and GeneralsBedeau and Leflo started in anoth er dir ection . At Valen-ciennes the carriage which conveyed MM. Changa rnier andCharras was stopped by the local police, who imagin ed theprisoners were making their escape. After a Jon g delavthe agents caused them to proceed on their journey, andcrossed the Belgian fron tier with them . The nrisonershaving remarked to the agents that they were committin g
l^HZ h!?,0f

,f
e
v W"" *«'«t«7. and tha Utthefir st summons the aut horities of Belgium would lend theirassistance to the victi ms of such an ahuse of power theagents rep lied that th ey had order s to conduct M Chan-garnier to Mons , and AT. Charras to Brusse ls, and ' to em-ploy violence if those gentlemen should endeavour to with-draw from thei r surveillance.

The two prisoner s for a moment entertai ned the idea ofenforcing resp ect to tho ri ght of nati ons thus aud aciouslyviolated , bu t on reflection both agree d as to the pr opr ietyof maintainin g silence. To claim the suppor t of the Be" -gian authorities would be to raise up a cause of differencebetween the de facto governmen t of Fran ce and the de jur egovernment of Belgium. This event , this prete xt for arupture , for an at tack vi et armis , had been foreseen, cal-culated on perhaps . Austria and Russia had perhaps in-eluded this trap in the pro gramme imposed upon M .Bonaparte , ' in order to raise up an occasion for actingagainst the only; remainin g monarch y on the continentwhose subjects enjoyed libera l constitutions '. MM. Chanear-
nier and Ouarras could hot consent to vindicat e their rightsat " the expense perhaps of'the independence of a free
nation. M. Baze,1 who bad rejoined them, and M. Lamori-cere, who .followed tliem at a short distance , yielded
to the same sentiments. No official protest was there -
fore made against the viola tion of the Belgian territory.
But it is nevertheless an established fact that the pri sonersof Ham yielded only to violence ; that thoy entered into
no compromise with M. Bon aparte } tha t they asked for
nothing and promised nothing. They will one day , perhaps ,pardon the indi gnities to which they have ' been personally
subjected , but they will never forgot the shame inflicted outheir country, and on the army of which thoy were the
glory.

GERMANY.
There is a cordial unders tanding between the governments

upon the measur es to be take n for re-establishing, iM the in-
te rior of Germahy,. a state of things which it is fancied will
offer pledges for dura ble tran quillity. It is agre ed that the
powers of represent ative cham bers must he restricted , the
jury abolished in all political trials , and the spheres of the
police must he extend ed. The federal act of 1815 att ributes
full and entire soverei gnty to the chief of the state. Since
1848, however , a number of parliaments have been called
int o existence , to avert the substi tution of republics lor
monarchie s. These have now r it is hoped , answered the
purpose; and , as grat itude is a luxury in which a German
soverei gn cannot be expecte d to indul ge, i t is generally pro -
posed to do away with them entirel y;  or where that cannot
be done so easily, to reduce their attributi ons to a minimum
number and weight. The Elector of Hesse was the first
who spok e boldl y out his determination not to share his
power with any popular assembl y. Now, it is t he policy of
all the governments. Austria .has not only abolished tbe
charter , but has cancelled the fundam ental ri ghts upon wliich
a great number of pr iva te rights were found ed. Saxony has
been the first to restore the whol e chambers of esta tes-
facile insirumen ts of a patriarchal government. M any
Thuringian states have followed more or less closely. The
Grand-duke of Mecklen burg-Schwerin has done the same ,
and finds to his cost thai the chevaliers whom.he has re-
stored are the greatest obsta cles to the 'execution of his
plans of government , and the firmest supporters of institu-
t ions of the middle ages. In the Duchi es of Auhalt , in
Wurtemberg, the Gr and Duchy of Hesse , the Duch y of
Nassau , and some other states , the old system has been re-
establi shed by simple decre es. A few governments have
judged it expedient or necessary to recede by a legal path ;
Oldenburg and Brun swick ar e of this number. Prussia as
yet remains the sole exception ' ,- there the governni fnt is not
so sure of its ground ; it will hardly venture to abolish the ,
chamber s and restore the estates , hut the revival of the
council of state is dail y expected.

PRU SSIA.—The committee of the second chamber , ap-
pointed to consider M. ' Claussen 'a motion condemning the
governmen t for its ar bitrary treat men t of the press , has made
a report unfavourable to ministers.

A royal decree has j ust appeared , rest oring tbe Council of
Sta te. The Minister Von Manteuffel is nominated President
ad interim.

It is stated that in consequence of the accession of Lord
Granville to the Forei gn-office , and in the hope thai the
refugee question will be treated by him with other views
th an those expressed by his predecessor , the Chevalier
Bunsen has been desired to withhold the note drawn up re-
presenta tion on that subject , and which was identical in
sense with those of Austri a and Russia.

DENMARK AND THE DUCHIES. -A letter , dated
Hamburg, J anuary 5th , says :—' Various letters received this
day from Kiel , announce that the Danish government has at
length signified its acquiescence in the latest propositions of
Au stria and Prussia , wi th regard to th e kind of administra -
tion to be set up in tbe two duchies. According to this in-
telligence the differences between. German y and Denmark are
to be considered as settled by tbe di plomatic mission of M.
de Bille to Berlin and Vienna. Each of the provinces of
Hol stein and Schleswij ? will have its provin cial deliberating
assembl y, and a special minist er /or the regulation of the
interior concerns , responsible to the King of Denmark only.
The vexus socialis of the Schlesni g-llolstein equestrian
order, and a variety of other relations bet ween the duchies ,
are to be upheld , and the future possible incorporation ol
Schleswig with Denmark is to be expressl y guarded
against. In order to arrive at this solution of its differences
with Germany, the government of Denmark has had to re-
linquish , as it will be seen , it s favourite idea of consolida tin g
the monarch y ; and as this is also a popular system , much
opposition to , if not the reje ction of , the convention may be
expected in the chambers.

ITALY .
ROME. —A letter from Rome contains the following

passage :—' I t is said that in his autogra ph letter io the
Holy Fat her , Prince Louis Napoleon has avowed his senti-
ments of filial devotedness in the str ongest terms , and de-
clare s he wili make every effort to put down socialism. It
is added tb at an eminent personage having waited upon the
Prince , had a long conversa tion with him , in which the
Prince said to him : " Understand me well ; I am of' the
reli gion of the Pope ; I know 1 aro only here provisionall y,
but I hope I shall rem ain here lung enoug h to stifle the
two monster s of socialism and of the revolution. " These
words have been fre quentl y repeated in well informed
circles. '

A letter in the ' Univers ,' from R ome jives lbs speech
of General Gemeau to the Pope on the 1st of January.
The general said that whatever might happen it would
always be the greatest glory of the French army to have re-
established the Pope in the cap ital of Christendom. His
holiness, in his reply, avoids all compliment to Louis Napo-
leon , and coldly expresses a hope that the ' even ts which
have just broken out ' may be productive of benefit to the
Christian world. It is stated that on New Year 's Day a
quantity of red liberty caps cut out in paper were strewed
about (he streets ; many arrests had taken place in conse-
quence.

PIEDMONT .~-The In tend?d-Genera! of the division of
Gen oa has closed the Society of Mutual Assistance et Leriei ,
and baa prohibited any future meetings. It is stated , on
the authority of a letter from Genoa , that M. Cassahianca ,
son of the ex-min ister , is to be sent on an extraordinary
mission to Piedmont , rel ative to the politi cal refugees and
tbe license of the press ii that country.

TUSCANY. — A  corre sponden t says :- 'Y ou will not
easil y credit the extent to which this unha ppy country is
delivered up to the combined scourges of militar y and priest ly
violence. Ju dge of it from two facts whi ch have recentl y
occurred. A young man , who had married a milliner of
the town , had been to spend the day with his bride in the
subu rbs . Return ing at night , the couple were met and in-
sulted by three Austrian soldiers , who said that as they (tho
Austrians) >ere ' tho masters of tbe countr y,' they should do
what tbey pleased with the young woman . According ly,
they fell upon the husband , beat him into a stat e of insen-
sibility, and carried the young woman in to a field , where
she was the next morning found dead. The other case is
that of a sick man , who was dying, when a priest forced
himself into the room , and insisted upon his confessing and
receiving absolution. The sick man , having some Protes-
tant scrup les, objec ted, and two friends at his bedside sup-
ported his objection!. The next day 1 (Saturd ay) the two
friends were arrested. They are now in a prison in which
800 persons lie confined for liberali sm or suspected
her esy,'

MEXICO. . ,
Five Bri tish ships of war have abated at Vera Crua to

enforce nayaeat of Mexican bonds

¦— — — :— :.:—SPAIN.- . - ¦ ¦¦ .. ¦
! : M'amRT MUIINT.A KD'lSXE CDTION S -

On the.evening of J th 'e Tth . 'Madrid was not a li» tlealarmed at finding the' palace and all ' the military postsdoubly guarded* and the body-of the garr ison confinc-i totheir barracks , ! It appears tha t im>rudent pro mises ofrbyal largesse had been made to -the soldiers ^lorpis se th aton account of the state of the 1 public treas ury , cann ot for
the presen t be granted .- Added to this , it app ears that
sorao of tho officers of one of the crack regitaen ts have
been punished for having struck several refracto rv, or
more than usuall y dull , recruits at exercise. When , on
the mornirig of tbe 7th , the ' Gazette ' informed the ar my
that all the senior officers; from senior lieutenant to senior
bri gadier , were to be pr omoted , and the soldiers to have a
year 's service ta ken off, their disappointment broke out so
much the more violent, that they had been expecting a
dollar a man to indul ge themselves with. In every re»i-
ment there was more or less excitement , fanned , it is said ,
by emissaries. In the San ' Francisco barracks some
soldiers seized their arms , and , to the terror of the neigh-
bourhood , some shots were exchanged, and a tremendous
uproar took place amongst the military, some of whom
shouted Vive la Repeb licat and others broke their arms ;
Vigerous measures were taken , the mutineers seized , and
on the Sth inst. were tried ; by cour t-martial. Of the
number condemned three were sentenced to lie shot , and
the ord er has been carried. A letter from Catalazud , in
Aragon , mentio ns that there has been a serious riot there ,
in consequ ence ol the harsh manner of levying the contri-
bu tion , and tha t troops were hurryin g to the place to
restore order.

UNITED STATES.
By the Euro pa, wliich sailed on the 1st inst ., we have ad

vices fro m America.
Public and enthusiastic receptions had been given to

Kossuth in Ph iladelphia and Baltimore Banquets and
speeches followed. Kossuth arrived in Washington on tbe
30th ul t.

The fire at Wash ington had bu rn ed the Congressio nal
Library and par t of tbe Capitol. The loss is estimat ed at
40 ,000,000 dolls . Congress had adjourned for the holid ays.

Advices had been received from Califo rnia to th e 1st of
December ; by the Nicarag ua route 500,000 dolls , in gold
dust had arrive d , and there was more coming by the I sth-
mus route. The United Sta tes revenue cutter Lawrence had
been wrecked off San Francisco . Business in California was
bet ter.

A fire which broke .out in New York des t royed fifteen
houses in Division-stre et.

In the House of Representatives on the 30th ult. a reso-
luti on to authorise the Speaker to wait upon Kossuth and
gi ve him a cordial welcome, to introduce him , and to alter
the seven th rule so as to admit him to the floor of the
house among the privileged , was rejected. Much wrang ling
occurred throug hout the debate , a majori ty of the members ,
it is said , expressing their dissent to the princi ples of Kos-
suth. A Maltese cross of gold , ' containing a portion of
Washington 's hair , and his likeness , bad been presented to
Kossuth.

Kossuth has made known his opini on of tbe coup d' etat
of Louis Napol eon. In his speech at the Philadel phia ban -
que t, he averr ed tha t the revolution in France was hi ghl y
favourable to the cause of freedom ; it was but Ibe precursor
of a general outbreak. He declared tbat the sacrilegious
movement of Louis was the one thing wantfd to make the
down-troiJden masses in the Old World r ise in their might
and asser t their ri ghts.

Kossuth was at Washington. He had visited Philadelphia
and Baltimore. The following telegrap hic communicat ions
fro m correspondents of the * New York Ilerald ' give the
particulars of his reception by the President aud Cabi-
net :—

' Washin gton , Dec. 31st , 1S5L—K ossuth , accompanied
by bis suite, was presented to the President to day, at noon ,
at the White-hou se, by Mr. Webster. The interview was
stric t ly private. General Shields and Mr. Seward tvere pre -
sent , and Messrs. Ha l l , Graham , and Conrad , of tho Cabi-
net .—The interview lasted about twenty minutes. It twk
place in the circul ar room. Kossuth came out firs t, aud re-
mained alone in the hall for some minutes , lie looked very
grave , and , apparently, somewhat disappointed. After ho
was seated in his carriage , Mr. Webster joined him, and
they drove away together .

' The President will give Kossuth a dinner on Saturday
next. Thirty six covers are ordered. The secretaries , with
their ladies , in all twelve—three of them belonging to the
President 's family—the committees of the Senate aud Douse ,
the President of the Senate and Speaker of the House , to-
gether with Kossuth and his suite , Bill make up the number
within three or four , and who they are to be has not yet
trans pired. Person ally the President is desirous of showing
every attentio n to Kossuth , but officially, he will be , of
course , governed strictly by the proceedings of Congress.

' The reception of the diplomatic corps is to take place an
hsur earlier than usual to-morrow. Some assert that tbis
arrangement has been made so &s to avoid any unpleasant
collision between the despots of the Old World aud the
apostle of liberty. Perhaps .'

CHINA .
The Canton mandarins are purchasing wa rlike stores in

great quantities. A party who has excellent means of as-
certaining the real state of affairs , writes , ' Ma tters are
truly alarmin g ; I feel certain that Teen-teh , the leader of
the rebels , will be in Canton before the Chinese new year. '
Governor Yeh has been more than usuall y cruel during the
last month ; and one unfortunate rebel leader , was , hor-
rible to relate , ft ty ed alive , as a warning to others o f what
they may expect , shoul d they fall into his hands.

I t is stated tha t lately numerous conflicts have taken
place in the streets of Copenhagen , between the hussars of
the Guards , and the troo ps drawn from the duchy of Scbles.
wig, and many have been wounded on both sides.

The Constantinop le journals state that as a banker of
Galata , M. C— , was returning from the ministry of finance
with a bag contain ing bills for 505,800 piastres , he was
stopped near the Mosqu e of Yeni Djani i, by a man who
threw ' a handful of dust in his eyes , aud then stabbed him
near the heart. H is pocket-book fortunate l y lessened the
force of the blow , bu t before he could put himself in a pos-
tu r e of defence he, was knocked down by two other men ,
and bis bag was take n from him.

Accounts from Trebizoud confirm the news from Persia of
tbe disgrace of the minister , Mi rzi Tagln Khan , and say
tba t it was caused by the discovery of a plot , in which he
was engaged , f or depr iving Per sia of the province of Ghilan.

The Chamber of Deputies at Athens has adopted a reso-
lution , calling od the ministry to take measures for putting
down bri gandage. The jou rnals contain some further ac-
coun ts of excesses commit ted by the brigands. The town
of the Pira jus is being bea utified , and mea sures have been
adopted for improving its sanitary condition.

i M. dc Quit tcnza , an agent of the Sardin ian government ,
was buried , abou t three weiks ago , at Tripoli in Syr ia , with
all the pomp of the Catho lic reli gion. Thi s was the firs t
time the crucifix and the chanting of priests open ly accom-
panied a Christian funeral in that place.

I t is said Uiat M. de Lamavtine , whose heal th improves
every da y, will ret urn to Paris on the 15th. It is stated
that M. Thiers is about to publish a pamp hlet , under th e
title ' Appeal to Europ?. ' Mad ame Georges Sand , on he r
part , is in retirement in the province of Berry, and is at
present engaged in prepa ring ' M emoirs oi her life' for pub-
lica tion. The mother of M. Thiers has just expired at
Bati gnolles , where she has long resided on a pens ion aTfinved
her by her son . M. Thier s was the only child of this lsd y,
althoug h his father had other chiklr«n by a former marriage.

The number of persons who perished by the recent ear th -
quakes in Albania wa? , acording to an official return , 975 ;
most of the.m women and children.

Tbe ' Official Mi lan Gazette ' or ths S' .h inst. announces
that a ph ysician , Paul Flora , has been condemned to death
by court-mar tia ', for h igh treason and revolutiona ry correa-
poiidence ; but that Fielfi -M arabal lladetzky has commuted
the punishmen t t o eigh t year s' im pris onment in a fortress.

The ' Gazette ', of Spain contains a royal decre e enacting
t ha t t he harbour , ligh thouse , and anchoring dut ies to be
paid by foreign vessels in Spanish por ta sh all he equal to
t hose paid by Span ish vessels , wh en the nations to which
such vessels belong confer a similar privilege on Spani sh
vessels.

In consequence of ¦ the happy bir th of a princess, the Mi-
niste r of Pu blic Instruction in Spain , has ordere d that a
degree of bachelor , licentia te , and doc t or shall be conferred
gra tis in every un iversity—a concourse to be open ed for that
purpose. Aaal agoua concessions are to be made for the
diplomas of schoolmasters and schoolmistresses.

From Canada adv ices state tbat the Quebec Artillery Bar-
racks and Ordnance Stores had been destroyed by fiie on the
26th ult. Loss £10,000.

Foreign Eggs.— An importation has taken place from
abroad of some cases of eggs in a broken state , and also a
quantity of the yolk of egg lii a liquid state , both the broken
eggs and the yo '.k being stated to bo intended for manu-
facturing purposes—viz ., in the manu facture of leather for
gloves. ,

Church Bate Defkated in Shokkditch. — On the 9th
inst . , at the close of a poll on th o amount of a poor rate
for the parish of St. Leonard' s, Shorediteh , a penny rato
for the repairs of the parish church was propo sed , and se-
cond ed. , .The circul ation of a few handbills ha d secured the
attendance 'of a number of Dissenters and ltadica ls, resolv ed
to defeat this imposition ; and truly, says a correspond ent,
" Mother Church had a taste of their qu ality. " Mr. Bing-
ley proposed an adjournment of the question for six months;
bu t this was resisted as an evasion ; and another amend-
ment, refusing t he rate, moved by ' a young working man
named Walker, in an energetic speech , and seconded by
Mr. Bngges , was carr ied triumphantly. - A. penny rate
would have yielded nearl y £1,000 per 'quarter ; there are
120,000 inhabitants in this immense parish. —Non conformist.

'; The •' .LailCOt" found the 'AW of all the ol-di"Aar y dealers
unadulterated. The only offenders ^vere members of a com-
pany establish ed "to counteract the frauds of bakers : '

FUSFiBAL OF THE BARON KEMES EY.

Th e funeral of this gallarit soldier , the President of tho
Hungarian emigrants in Eng land , whose melan choly death
we recorde d last week , to tho great sorrow of many friends
of Hungary, took place on Sunday afternoon in the Ken -
salt-green Cemoter y.

The name of ftiron Kemouey, though little known beyond
the circle of friends in this country, is a patriot nao-.o in
Hunga ry, and especial ly in bis own Transy lvania. Ho wag
born of a pr incely rac e, but had nobler claims to the re-
spect of his conntrvm ori for gallant services performed in
the late war of libert y. The late Baron was a soldier in
early youth , but for many vears had been encased in oivil
servi ce , till the. crisis of ISIS once more called him to tho
field . Unde r the great soldier , Bern , he served with much
abilit y, and many pallanc feats will he tre asured in tbe
memories of his companions in arm s and countryme n. Ke-
monoy ' was a true -hearted patriot , nnd his name will be in-
penned in (hat elovioua list of victim s sacr ificed to tho in-
satiate pr ide of the house of Ila psburff— " Martyrs in heroic
stow." * °

About one o'clock ibe emigrants in London , and many
English tne nds of Huitpavy, assembled at tho re sidence of
the deceased soldier at Foley.vlace , for tho purpose of pay-
ing the last tri bute of respect . Amongst tho.=o presen t
were Lord Dudley Stuar t , M.P ., Count Paul Est orhazv ,
Coun t Ladislaus Vay, the ex-Minister Vokevi fz , t o Her.
Dr. Bttnai—a distin guished ecclesiastic of tho Catholic
churc h in Hungary , exiled for his lovo of fath erlan d—Col.
Kiss , Col. Thaley, Capt. Wekey, late aido-de -camp to the»
Governor Kossuth , Professor Newman , Mr . Clias. Gil pin,
Mr. Niebolay, &c.

The mournful proce ssion did not ar rive at the cemetery
until about four o'clock. Prior to that hour a consider able-
crowd assembled in tho bu rial ground , and rema ined there
in spite of a tempest of hail and rain . All seemed anxious
to ray the ' la«t mark of respect ; Considerab le delay oc-
curred after the arriv al of the proceasion before the funera l
ceremony could he procee ded with , in consequence of tho
number of burial services which tho officiating clergyman
had to perform. At length , as tho shades of night wove,
gath ering, the coffin of the gallant soldier , surmounted by
his shak o , with its whit e egret 's plume , and sabre , wast
born e into the chap pl . The beautiful service of'the church
has seldom been read unde r circumsta nces more affecting.
Many martini countenance s, bronzed in the ter rible cam-
pai gns of Hungary, r-oro deep traces of sorrow .

At the close of the service, the proc ession re-formed ,
and proce eded to the grave. Night had now fallen , but th o
sky was clear , and tho evening star shone with unusual
brilli ance , as tbe old soldier was lowered into his narrow
resting -place . As tbe earth fell on thn coffin , producing
that most mournful of sounds , and the officiat ing priest re-
peated tho words of the r itual , " earth to earth , ashes to
ashes , dust to dust ," a deep emotion ag itated th e whole*
assembly.

When tho religious ceremony was concluded , Dr. Itonai
ascended a tombs tone , and pronounced the funeral oration
in tbe Hungarian langua ge. It was afterws rds remarked ,
as a hap py instance of lit tor al sentiment , that the oration
on a Protes tant patriot should have been pronounce d hy a
Catholic ecclesiastic. Tho oration was descr ibed by a Hun-
garian friend as singularly eloqu ent and touching. It was
pr onounced in a soft , melodious accent.

When the reverend ora t or had conclu ded his Hungarian
discourse , he addressed a few words to the English audi-
ence . In the name of his exiled countrym en , he thanked
the generous Engl ishmen who had como to perform the last
mournful office of friendshi p to the descend ant of a race of
princes and herons of Tra nsy lvania , one who. had dono
noble servic e to his bleedin g country. Second only to tho
sorrow wliich they felt for the loss of the good pa triot and
soldier whom thoy had just placed in his last rest ing- place
on earth was the sad re'fleetion that bis bones could not. re-
pose with the ashes of his fathers , in the land he loved so
well. But , after the beloved fatherland , there was one spot
on earth dear to the heart of the Magyar ; it was the ble.-sed
soil of Eng land ; for there could man , crea ted in the imago
ot God (he Father , walk erect in the dignity of f reedom.
" Farewel l ," continued tbe reverend orator , " farewell ,
nnhle soldt'er-nafrint r. Thou hast fought a good fisht;
thou hast finished thy course ; thou bast kept the faith .
Henceforth , there is laid up for thee a crown of ri ghteous-
ness, which the Lord , th e Righ te ous Jud ge, shall give ab
the great day, and not to thee only, bu t unt o all them also
that , love his appearing. "

The assembly then broke up, a nd with sorrowful steps
left the grave of the exile.

The late Colonel Wolfgan g Baron Kemeney belonged to
the ancient fnmilv of John Kemeney, in former times sove-
roi gn of Transylvania , Ho was born in the year 1793, in
Tord a (Transylvania ), an d received his fir st education at
the University of Jfagv-Enyo r . At tho ago of seventee n
vears , following his impu lse , he entered as sub-lieutenant
of th e Sth Hussars in the Austr ian army. He commenced
his military care er in the warlike times of Napo leon , and
took an active part in the French campaign from ISIS to
1S15. After the termina tion of the war , he still continued ,
duri ng a few years , in the same reg iment , when , tired of
the idle life in'garrison , ho left, the army in 1S24 as captain .
From that moment be retired to estates at Tor da , wher e
soon after ho marr ied the dau ghter of an Austria n general ,
and led , in this retireme nt until 1831, the quiet life of an
agriculturi st. However , the complexion of tho t imes did
not perm it him to spend Ms ^holc time iu solitude , aud
being an ardent pati iot , ho soon entered tho political field
On behalf of the oppressed position of his countr y . He
now became a zealous visitor of con«vess nnd the diets , and
one of the most decided adversaries i f that enemy to all
liberty—Austria.

He next became , repre senting one of tho congregations ,
a member of tho Trnnsvlvanian Diet , and throug h his par-
ticinntif n in the parli imenta -y discussions and str ugg les of
that time, the polit ical storms of 181S did not find him un-
woparod to bravo tbem . Ho was one of those who the first
declared themselves openl y in favour of tbe un ions ques-
tion ; at Tnrda , surrounded hy Wall aehinn fana 'ics, he un-
fol ded , manu prop ria, tho banner of union.

When it becam e Baron Kemeney 's conviction that the
cri sis of bis country could not be removed in a peaceable
way . he dre w again his sword , and now the peril of his
heroic exploits " during the memorable winter cnm\>wn.
under Bern , in Transylvania , contributed hi ghly to the
glory of the Hun garia n arms. Having been appointed , by
the Aroh-dnke Stephan , of Aiisn-ia, Major of the Trans yl-
vanian National Guard , he distingu ished himself mostem-
nentl y in the victoriou s battles at Sziho, Bessfc i-ij z , and
oth ers ; afterwards nominated Lieutenant-Colo nel in thet :
Active army, ho was at the same time charge d by Bern with
tho comman d of a portion of his army.

Baron Kemenev 's most glorious and heroic deed was the i
battle of Pioki. Bern , at the head of a very smal l but au- •
dnc :nus hand , arr ive d victorious before Ilerrmanns ladt,
capital of the province ; but there , surrounded and pressed i.
bv an overpowering number of enemies, ho comm issioned !
the daring Kemeney to march to the Hungarian frontier , ,
and there" to take up a reinforcement. This brave officer •
immediately underto ok that bold mar ch , pierced boldl y tho >
lines of the enemy, drew on the reinforceme nts , and a fewr
d:\vs after , deli vere d that memorab le battle in which , with i
2.000 men and seven guns bo beat the whole Austrian ¦»
force , consisting of 15,000 men nnd thirt y cannons , ou t off
the fiel d . By this victory he not only averted tbe destru c-i-
tion of Transvlvania , which a day before .'•till ap peared in-i-
evitablo , but be also gave to Bom the solo oppo rtunity too
establ ish that gran d line of offensive operation s which , inn
less th?n a month , swept Transylva nia dear of the enemy.,- .
For the great valour he displayed in this decis ive action ,!,
he was mado Colonel , and re ceived the order of valour , 2ndd
class , having been decorate d some time .ago with the satneio
order of the 3rd class . 

He took also a glorious part in nil th e importa nt battles ™
of the summer campaign. In fact, he belonged to the num-i-
bov of those super ior officers of the Trau fytvatuan army toto
whom Bern was mostly atta ched , and wh o, possessing th ;s;s
eminent general' s entir e confiden ce , were stedfn st , witlitli
undaunted courage , till the l:tst moment. .

After tho terminat ion of the war ho escaped the luissianm
bands , and although proscrib ed , he lived st ill for some timmo
at his native place , but searched for everywhere , ho at la;t ;t
was obliged to fly to England. ,

After Kossuth 's arriva l in Lon don he became prcsidciitiit
of tho administrati on of tho Hunga rian emigrat ion. « born
ho took the management , the emigration vnsulr eady mm
verv rrond circumstances ; but after the dep arture of Ko?-s-
suth he had to overcome much greater diffi cul t ies, becauf of o
bis solicitude extended itsel f not only to tho emigrants vp-p-
sidiii f in Entfan d , but also to tho se of his exiled count! y men en
who languished In Fr ancoai id Bel gium. Th e difficulty of hisns ;
position can be measured only by th ose who had the oppor- )r-
tuni ty of knowing under what expectations the ndmir.is-is-
tration was actin g, and in bow far these expectation s wererc:
re alised. Baron Kemenev, who , notwithstand ing the loss oi oi!
his estates by sequestration , still possessed some pcctHiinryti r
means , assisted , in as far as possibly he could , his dist rcssetseui
countrymen ; and it must be stated that , durin g the shorter!!
timo of his adminisira tion , he has been always acting, anrtiifi i
with paternal car e, for the good of his unha ppy compa pa .
nion s ;  and at the same time occupie d with rem oving thctkci
numberless embarrass ments which rose from all sides.

Rumoured Objcction to Kossuth 's Return to Esoia kd.kd. ..
-A Hamburgh newsp aper states ' that the Ottom an 1 ©norm
had addressed a note to the En glish govern ment in which i h i
energeticall y protests against tbe cn-.tem phited return oic .
Kossuth to 'Eng land , his liberation having tak en place, it u i«
alleged , upon the express conditi on of his pej manent rcsiHMi ..
dento In the United State s. We find a paralle l rt» tein«.t«.tt
in tho 'Vienna corres pondence of the " Cologne Jf "™'

Tub "Brighton Gazette " says t^V^̂ SXn *Protectionist candidat es at the next 
^̂
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namely, Mr. Day, the mag istrat e, an d Mr . Bovill , the bubai ..
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m*ciiom Occu rrenc e on Boaud Snip.-On Saturda y
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™*. dressin g occurre nce was discovered t<d t«

a light vessel lvin » in the r iver lyne , at Shields ; Sho hai hai
no fire -place in the forecast le, and m consequence of th ; tin
inclement weath er on Frid ay he crew forward , t wo mcmci,
and a boy, took a pitch ketthr filled with . five below tsr tt
warm th em. At night the master ordered the men to pu puu
the fire oiit befor o they tu rned in , and they.promised to ctto dl
so but did not. They slept with the hatch closed , and aid ;i ;i
seven o'clock on Satur day morning , on the mate proceccceccc
ing to call them, ho got no answer . He took oft' tho k\ton\tcc
and pro ceeded below to ascertai n what was the matter , whewhec
ho discovered tlio little boy dead and the two men in a stalstatl
of stup or. Medical assistance was brou ght from th e shonhor r
and some slight hopes were enterta ined of the :ecovtry try n
the two men.
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CENTRAL CO-OPERATIVE AGENCY,

76, Charlotte-street, Fitzror Square.

Weekly Befobt, Jan. 6th to Jao. 12th, l»o2.

The London Centre of the ^m *
O M

2S?fi£fi i£S3* Bo^e, Padihaoi,

Birmingham, Bury, Derby, and Woolwich. The

High Sreet Mill, Congleton, forwarded samples of
thef various kinds of ribbons withi lists

^
of prices, which

they offer for sale ; they state that they have suffi-
cient capital to carry on their business, and as yet
have had no difficulty w selling their ribbons in the
ordinary markets, hut they desire, for many and
obvious reasons, to place themselves in connexion with
the General Co-operative Movement. The members
of Jthe Galashiels Store offered to make Tweeds of
any pattern to order; the Leeds Redemption Society
wrote that they are in a position to supply all kinds
of Woollen Cloth. An Association in operation, is
desirous of obtaining; a loan of £500 or £700, at
five per cent., for the extension of their business;
further particulars may be obtained from the Agency.
It has heen resolved, that the Central Co-operative
Agency should henceforth act under the same trust
as Bankers for the Associations, of which a certain
number are already in connexion with it for that
purpose.

CO-OPERATION IN HEYWOOD.

TEA PARTI, PUBLIC MEETING, AND BALL.
The Second Tea Party in connexion with the

'Industrial Co-operative Company,' took place in
the Mechanics' Institution, on Monday, the 12th inst.
Mr. John Booth, President of the Society, occupied
the Chair, and in opening the meeting said :—This
is the second time we have met together to celebrate
tho opening of an Industrial Co-operative Store in
Heywood, and I believe that it will not be the last.
We ought to be proud of our position, as we are
butchers aud shopkeepers, and they are generally
termed the 'Middle Class.1 But I do hope, that
when the shopkeepers are again called upon to be
sworn in as ' Specials' that they will demand more
truncheons. (Cheers.)

It was said, by certain shopkeepers, when we com-
menced, that we should not hold out above two
months ; but I am glad to inform these parties that
we have now completed twenty-one months, and are
far stronger than we were at the commencement.
For my part, I cannot but believe that Co-operation
is the only reform that has ever been introduced for
permanently benefiting die people of Heywood. And,
without farther taking np your time, 1 will at once
introduce to your notice Mr. William Bell, to read
the report of the Society.

Mr. Bell, on rising to read the report, was greeted
with loud cheers. The report went on to say that
' the Directors of the Heywood Industrial Co-opera-
tive Society have great pleasure in availing them-
selves of the opportunity the present meeting affords
them in presenting its members and the public with a
report of the proceedings of the society, from its com-
mencement on the 18th of February, 1850, to tho
making up of its Seventh Quarter on the 1st of
November, 1851. The society commenced operations
on the Sth of Febraary, 1850, and received, during the
quarter ending the oth of May, £9614s. 8d., aud
expended £917 4s. ad., making a profit by tbe
quarter s transactions of £45 16s. 5d. During the
second quarter, ending August oth, the receipts
amounted to £1,68917s- 5|d., and the expenditure
to £1,414 14s. l^d., making a profit of £95 10s. 7d.
The receipts of the third quarter, ending November
4th, were £1,745 3s. 4Jd., and the expenditure
£1,835 3s. 8Jd., clearing a profit of £84 12s, The
fourth quarter's receipts amounted to £1,873 9s. 8d.,
and the expenditure to £1,786 15s. 3|d., making a
profit of £9713s. 3d. The total receipts for the year
ending February 3rd, 1851, were £0,272 15s. 2d ,
and the expenditure £5 983 17s. 8̂ d., the average
weekly receipts for the twelve months, being
£120 Is. Id.

The receipts for the fif th quarter, ending M*y 4th,
1851, amounted to £1,879 6s. 10d., and the expendi-
ture to £1,996 7s. lid., the profits being £68 0?. 7<J.
The sixth quarter's receipts amounted to £1 742
6s. 10d., and the expenditure to £1,549 2s. lid.,
making a profit of £50 7s- lid. The receipts of the
seventh quart er (being the last) ending on the 1st of
November, 1851, amounted to £1,518 lis. id., and
the expenditure to £1.590 4s. 2£d., the profits realis-
ing £120 5s. 9£d. The gross receipts for the year
and nine months show that the society has done
business to the amount of £11,41310.-. lid., and has
expended £11,099 12s. 7d., making a net profit of
£562 6s. GhA. The average receipts for the last nine
months has been £131 10s. 3d. weekly. The society
now numbers 2u'0 members, who have a subserved
capital of £752 lis.

After the reading of the report,
Mr. Bell continued :—I cannot possibly say

how you feel after the reading of the report, but I
must state that the reading of it has given me a vast
amount of pleasure j  for it at once tells me that Co-
operation is calculated to achieve great ends. I think
that no one can deny the fact, that of all the questions
which have been agitated in Heywood, not one holds
out, or has given the same amount of benefits to its
members, as the Industrial Co-operative Society. A
friend of mine in Heywood paid his entrance fee of
Is. at first, and from that time to the present, he has
not paid a single farthing into the funds of the society ;
and that single shilling (will any one believe it ?) has
augmented to the enormous sum of £5. If this per-
son wished to draw his money ont next Midsummer
he could do so, and leave more in the funds of the
society, after drawing about £6, than he deposited
two years before. We were told (very politely, no doubt)
at the commencement of our operations, that some
one might run away with the funds of the society.
However, they havo not done so yet ! If Co-opera-
tion means anything at all, it means that the working
man's labour is his own ; and that no one ought to
Step in and claim a share of that for which he has
toiled and slaved. We think that labour ought to be
better protected than at present, aud that the gains
of labour ought to be more equally divided ; hence,
the formation of Co-operative Stores, f or the equal
distribution of the gains of industry. As a proof
that the people's industry is not properly distributed, we
have only to look at some of our manufacturers, who are
actually receiving more money themselves than they pay
tbe whole of tbe bands in tbeir employ. Parti es may say
what they please, but I am perfectly satisfied that tbe
women in onr Store will not give up Co-operation. (Cheers.)
They like drawing the dividends too well for that. (Cheers.)
Tbey are always very glad when the drawing day comes.
Some of tbem put it in their pockets, and others hand it
over to the treasurer, and tell him to set it down to their
account in the books of the society, to draw at some future
day. Now. they should all do the latter until such times aa
they want it, or are in need. The mode of entering tbe
society is very simple. If the person wishing to enter has
a friend in the society, he has only to say to tbat friend ,
"Will you propose me as a member ?" And if there be
nothing against big private character, he is sure to be ac-
cepted. He will then only have to pay Is. entrance, and
3d. for the rules of tbe society. People cannot spend their
money to a better advantage than in an establishment of
tbeir own ; and with respect to failing, we cannot fail so
long as we can, if necessity required, carry on our estab-
lishment with no expen se excepting rent, taxes, &c. As to
saying that these Stores are likely to create competition, Imust say that I think quite the contrary. I would rather
see another Store commence, as we are not afraid of otherpeople's competition. (Mr. Bell sat down amidst cheering.)

The Rev. T. J. Lra, on being introduced by the Chair-man, said : I am very glad I came here this evening. If I
had had no other pleasure than of hearing Mr. Bell read
the report, I should have been well compensated for my
trouble. I verily believe that Co-operation is calculated to
command the attention of all parties. If there be a shop-
keeper in the meeting in disguise, I am sure that the read-
ing of the report has rather surprised him. Can yon pos-
sibly make me believe, Mr. Chairman, that after the read-
ing of that report you can find a man in the present as-
sembly who would take a shilling to the ale bench before
he would enter this Society, and make it into £5 in two
J ears. I am very glad to see so many ladies here, as where
there are ladies and tea there is sure to be some talking.(Cheers.) I am really a co-operator in theory, and I wishI wag one in practice.* Oh ! I am one in practice, for I am
"*. ̂ °tton Lord. I hope you will excuse me. I had forgot.
Z: 6̂
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father—labour. An improvement of the physical qualities
are likely to spring out of Co-operation, as, under the pre-
sent system, mothers have no chance of nursing their own
offsprings. Women are compelled to go into the Mills.
We must have the women at home nursing and educating
their own children. Every house must have its own library.
Co-operation will introduce intelligence ; and, until the
working classes beoomeeducated, they will always bo looked
npon as inferiors by those in affluent circumstances. A
man who has gold can be represented in the House of
Commons, but a poor man cannot be, although he beintel-
ligent. The love of gold is the root of all evil ; but, when
the root of intelligence rises, we shall have a state of so-
ciety quite different from the present. I rejoice that i
live in the present day, when Co-operation is making sucn
rapid strides. I should like to live another fifty years.
What a change will then have come over Heywood ! 1 taK©
the liberty of wishing the people of Heywood a Happy flew
Year, and I hope they will invite me to their next annual
gathering. But I now invite myself ; so that you will know
beforehand. (Cheers.) . ,

Mr. Lloyd Jones, on being introduced, said : I have nao
as much pleasure as any of you, in hearing the report reaa
by Mr. Bell. The facts brought before you by the report
merely show you what has been done in less than two
years. It shows what might be done, were all the people
as bent on progress as the members of this Store. I asK
you now (after the reading of tho report), taking it lor
granted tbat yon are all working people, whether you are
perfectly satisfied with your present position, considering
the facilities you have at your comman d for effecting a
speedy change ? We all know the effects of cheap labour
upon the working community, by all of us being in misery
and rags in this the nineteenth century. Our Majesty s re-
porters themselves have reported that the amount of misery
extant at the present time is truly horrible. Have you not by
Co operation done away, and are still doing away, with a
vast amount of misery in Heywood, by teaching tbe people
tbat it is to tbeir own interest to spend and invest their
money in their own shops, and that they get genuine
articles instead of adulterated ones ? According to the re-
ports through the " Lancet" newspaper, sent by a Commis-
sioner, we find that almost everything that comes from a
retail counter is adulterated. The Co-operators, instead
of waging a war of extermination against these parties,
simply say, " We will establish shops of our own to retail
these articles amongst ourselves without adulteration !
And who can say anything against it ? All parties know
when they enter these shops that they will receive genuine
articles for their money. And, I beg to tell you, that you
have no right to spend your money anywhere else after you
have entered as members 1 If they have not all tbe articles
you require, tell them to get them, and if they will not do
this, commence a store tbat will do it. It is quite as easy
to co-operate in clothing as in groceries. Another great
thing might also be accomplished by Co-operation ; it is
weU known tbat the schools at present established are not
established on a principle whereby the people's children
can obtain the learning requisite. If, instead of dividing
the dividends, they were held as a reserve on purpose to
erect schools where the members of the Store could send
their children , and where they could obtain that knowledge
at present denied them .' I am quite sure tbat in the course
of time, as knowledge progressed, things would change
for the better. We have friends throughout the country
who are taking up the question manfully. Lately a French-
man attended on me in Manchester, and stated—through an
interpreter—that they had scores of these societies in Paris;
and that he was a member of one of these societies (cabinet
makers), and that they were progressinp favourably. I
travelled through Scotland a short time since, and found
that the people there aro in possession of above 300 Stores,
which are succeeding admirably, and doing large business.
Never meet Co-operative principles by saying tbat their
effects cannot be felt in anything like due time. Support
them, and they will speedily become the salvation of the
world, or a step towards it. I hope you will examine these
things, and you will certainly find that there are more
benefits in them than appear at first sight.

About 700 persons sat down to tea, and, altogether, with
those admitted after tea, there could not have been far
short of 900 persons present. The •' Heywood Temperance
Philharmonic Band" are deserving of great praise for the
excellent manner in which they pei formed several airs
during the time the assembly were taking tea. Messrs.
Taylor and Hill, and Miss Brierley, deserve a deal of
praise for their beautiful singing during the meeting, espe-
cially the young lady, in such son/j s as " Good Time
Coming," " The Angel's Whisper," " Woodman Spare tbat
Tree, &c." The ball commenced about nine o'clock, and
was kept np until a late, or, rather early hour, the Messrs.
Slater being the musicians.

London Builders' Association.—The City of London
Working Builders' Association hare issued an address to
their feilow workmen , signed H. Nightingale, Manager,
S. Ford, Secretary, in which they state their objects to
be-

1. To extend the principles and practice of associated la-
bour.

2. To enable the associates and their families to
receive all the net profits arising from their labour, after
they shall have had ajust allowance for the work done by
tbem.

3. To work with other associations for a complete
organisation of distribution , exchange, and Interchange.
i. To establish, conjointly with other associations, such

institutions as may be beneficial to tbem.
5. To support the other associations of the union by our

capital, credit, custom, influence, aud knowledge.
Capital to be raised io shares of £5 each. Entrance

Fee, Is. Weekly instalments Is. per share. No Fines.
The Committee meet every Friday evening at the Prince

Albert Coffee-house, Milton-street, two doors from Chis-
wej l-street, where further imformation may be obtained
from eight till ten o'clock.

Banburt Co-opsrativb Stobes. — This society was
formed in September, 1350, and up to the same time last
year was much baffled in getting its enrolment, which was
then secured. During the first twelve months of its exis-
tence, it had but an average of twenty members, and did
a business of £50 per quarter. The last quarter's balance
sheet, up to December 31st, is now before tbe members, by
which it appears that during the three months its numbers
have doubled, there being now abovefifty; whilst its busi-
ness during the same time more than doubled, being to
the amount of £107, realising a profit of £13 3s. 3d., which,
deducting expenses £5 13*., leaves a balance of £8, to be
divided amongst the members. There were six new mem-
bers admitted last week, and our goods supplied by tbe Cen-
tral Agency give the greatest satisfaction. The store is
opened three nights in each week. The manager, up to the
present time, having given bis services gratuitously, it is
now proposed that he receive one per cent upon the amount
of business done. We take one and a half dozen copies of
the ** Journal of Association" weekly, and are doing our
utmost to promote its circulation. The members are ex-
ceedingly well disposed, and it is hoped they will support
the Working Shoemakers' Association (now in process of
formation,) with the same earnestness which tbey have
manifested towards the Store.

Rooden Lane, Pkesiwicu.—The co-operatives held their
first festival on the oth inst., in their Store Boom, which
was profusely decorated with evergreens and flowers, and
the attendance was numerous. After supper Mr. Thomas
Dootson called on Mr Willian Hilton for a lecture on
Co-operation, which was much cheered ; after which the
evening was spent in the greatest harmony.

Leeds Redemption' Society.—Monies received tbis week :
— Coventry, by Shufflebottam , £18s. Id. ; Leeds Subscrip-
tion, £1 Os. 5d. ; Edinburgh, Is. : Building Fund, 3s. 5d. ;
Propagandist Fund, 3s. Old. The annual meeting of the
members is adjourned till February 2nd, when the annual
report will be issued, the workers among us having had our
bands full lately in organising the Store. We are now
ready to receive orders for cloth of quality and price as
advantageous as they can be obtained. We look with con-
fidence to the Tailoring Associations and Co-operators
generally for their support, or preference only in developing
this branch of our undertaking. We can also supply pieces
for a single garment of the kinds in which we deal at
wholesale prices to the Stores ; and, where at all possible,
we are willing to take the manufactures or commodities »of
other Stores in exchange, and are glad to receive or for-
ward lists of prices and samples of goods ; we are attend-
ing, also, to the exposition of our principles by weekly lec-
tures. Mr. Henderson, our manager, gave last week a
lucid exposure of some of the adulterations of the grocery
trade—especially of the strong, cheap-tea drinkers, pet
f *techu.—R. Jones, Secretary.

Hollowat's Oktmht and Pills have cored a Bad Leg, after
thirteen years of suffering.—Mrs. Ann Smith, of Hemel Hempstead,
suffered with wounds in her leg fur thirteen years, during which
period she was under some of the cleverest surgeons of the age, both
in town and country, and,notwithstanding all their experience, none
of them could heal this dreadful bad leg. Mrs. Smith finding all
their remedies useless, was persuaded to give Holloway's Ointment
and Fills a trial, and these medicines cured her in an incredible
short space of time, and she now feels a pleasure in boasting of tbe
wonderful efficacy of Holloway's Ointment and Pills.

Wet nursing, always surrounded with many dangers, aud expen-
sive withal, has been superseded by Du Barry's Reralenta Arabica
Food. We cite three out of50,00(1 testimonials:—'M o. 50,034.—Grammar School, Stevenage, Dec. 16,1850.—Gentlemen, we have
used your delicious food for four months, and found it admirablyadapted for infanta. Our baby has never once had disordered
bowels since taking it We had a nurse for her for the first sixmonths, but her bowels were constantly out of order. Had weknown of your food before, we should have saved the heavy expenseof the wet nurse, and our child would bare been more healthy.—R.Ahbleb.— 'Cure, No. 2,704.—I consider you a blessing to societyatlarge. My little boy cries for a saucer of your food every morn-
VJ—;«^m« Keatisg, 2, Manning-place, Five-oaks, Jersey.'-Testo^onuu. No. 4,876.-21, Queen's-terrace, Bayswater. London,22nd November, 1849.—Mr. Dampier will thank Messrs. Du Barryand Co. to send him another canister of tbeir Revalenta Arabica, itagreeing: so well with his infant' (This infant was six days oldwhen it commenced living on the Revalenta).—' Testimonial, No.2,142.—Catherine-street, Frome, Somerset, Dec. 16th, 1848.—Sir, Ihave given yourR,vaIer.ta Arabica Food to my little girl , who is ofa delicate constitution, and I find it does her much good, etc.—H.

Caution.—The name of Messrs. Du Barry's invaluable feod, asalso that of the firm, have been so closely imitated, that invalidscannot too carefully look at the exact spelling of both, and alsoMessrs. Du Barry's address, 127. NewBond-street, London, in ordertoayoid being imposed upon by Brralenta, Real Ervalen a, Arabacairood, Arabian Revalenta, or other spurious compounds of peas,beans, Indian and oatmeal , under a close imitation of tbe name,which nave nothing to recommend them but the reckless audacityof their ignorant and unscrupulous compounders, and which, though,admirably adapted for pigs, would play sad havoc with the delicatestomach of an invalid or infant.-See advertisement in our to-dav'scolumn!. '
Ths Hosoabias Refugees.—Mr. Toulmin Smith has re-ceived remittances from Kossuth, including £400 for therefugees, which sum be is about to pay over to Count PaulEsterbazy, who has been elected to the post of chairman tothe Hungaria n eomaittw,

THE LOSS OF THE AMAZON.

A public meeting on behUTof the widows, orphans ,, and
relttivesof the unfortunate ««^^̂ . L̂in the Guildhall, at Southampton . B. Andrews, Esq. the

Mayor, presided. The town clerk read a letter, signed o.
B Ph nps and dated, Windsor Castle, January 10th,
ShichBed,Jb the event of a public subscription being
opened , her Majesty would contribute £150.

^The next letters wero from the members for the town.
Sir A. F. E. Cockbum, Attorney-General, and M. U. mi
cox, Esq , each giving £W; and the letter on.the part of

3? Peninsubr and Oriental Company promising *100.
Captain Mangles wrote, giving £100 on th part of

^
the

Roval Mail Company, and £10 for himself; also £100 on
thSrto T Baring, Esq., M.P., president of the company.
Then followed a host of letters, enclosing checks or pro-
mises forums varying from £20 to £5, and vast numbers
of £3, £2, and £1 subscriptions. Very numerous MMorip-
Som were sent in during the meeting, the whole amounting

Each day discloses the fact that immense numbers are
left widows and fatherless by this unparalleled calam y
and from a calculation made it has transpired that should
the subscription reach £5,000, it will be but £10 to each
individual. The public can therefore ,fu dge the distress
many will be plunged into by their afflicting bereavement,
and it is therefore to be hoped that those whom the Al-
mighty has blessed with benevolen t hearts and liberal
means will at once come forward and add their mites to-
wards alleviating the sufferings of the surviving relatives ol
those who met with so miserable a death. f

THE HEROINES OP TUB " AMAZON .

The escape of Mrs. Maclennan was almost a miraculous
one—she was twice separated from her child , an infant of
tenders™. Ilnon the alarm being given she wrapped her
infant in a 8*bawl, and rushed upon deck ; she was put into a
boat without any other garments but her night clothes, in
this boat fifteen or twenty persons placed themselves, but
being unable to free the stern tackle, the bow went almost
perpendicularly down. Mrs. Maclennan was partly thrown
into the sea, but clung with her arm to one oi the seats in
the boat that was fast , and holding the child with the other ,
remained in a nearly .vertical position for half an hour.
Mrs. Maclennan was very much bruised, and in this trying
situation remained seventeen hours, almost the whole time up
to her waist in water, from the sea breaking over the boat,
without food and without clothes. Even the infant's
shawl they were obliged to make a sail of, in order to
keep the boat before the wind. Seventeen hours after she
escaped from her berth, she was lifted , almost insensible, but
still clinging to her child, on board the vessel that rescued
the party. We regret to add that the husband of Mrs.
Maclennan is among tbe missing. , ,

Miss Smith had taken a passage by the Amazon to join a
family in Porto Rico, with whom she bad obtained the ap-
pointmen t of governess. She states that, after having re-
tired to rest on the eventful night, she was aroused by a
noise and a cry of " Fire !" She rushed out of her berth
in her night dress, but was met by some gentlemen, who
conducted or carried her back to her cabin, enjoining her not
to be alarmed as the flames would soon be subdued. From
the increasing confusion she, however, thought it best to
provide for her own safety, and accordingly obtained pos
session of a blanket and a petticoat, and rushed upon the
deck. The appearance of matters there impressed her mind
that Captain Synonns had lost all control over his crew,
who were rapidly launching the boats and getting away
from the ship as fast as they could. 4 Miss Smith, there-
fore, formed tho resolve of saving her own life if possible,
and set about it with a coolness quite extraordinary. She
put on her petticoat, enveloped herself in the blanket, and
then, making fast one end of a rope to some part of the
bulwarks, and finally securing the other end to one
of her arms, threw herself overboard with the intention of
getting into one of the boats, but, if unsuccessful in this
endeavour, to remain suspended as long as she could, and
then to drop into the sea, preferring death by drowning to
the horrible alternative of perishing by fire. The flames
were rapidly approaching the part of the vessel from which
she was suspended, when Miss Smith , observing a favour-
able opportunity, threw herself into oneof the boats passing
near her ; she fell heavily on one of the seats or thwarts,
and one of the seamen fell upon her, her chest being there-
by severely bruised. In all the trying scenes which fol-
lowed , her courage and firmness never deserted her ; in
fact, on several occasions she took her place at the oars,
and helped manfull y by her bodily exertions to propel the
boat. So destitute of clothing were the crew of the boat ,
that she was obliged to take off her petticoat that it might
be hoisted as an emblem of distress.

We have been favoured with the following interesting
extracts of a letter from a lady at Brest, dated Tuesday
evening :—

" They (the two ladies) are anxious to get away as soon as
possible, but the lady (Mrs. M.)was so much bruised by being
knocked against tbe vessel, and by the men walking over
her, that she can hardly move. Miss Smith (the governess),
when the sailors wanted to give up rowing, stood up in her
night-gown and said,' Now my lads, cheer up a little ; keep
up, or I, a feeble woman, will take an oar.' So she took
one, and when she was dipping it they jumped up and be-
gan again. She seems a very quiet, nice person, and very
kind to the lady, with whom she was not acquainted till
they met on board , and thoy had only been there thirty-five
hours. The lady's child (nineteen months old) was thrown
twice out of her arms in the scramble. She was in the boat
on the side of the vessel, and two of the ropes holding it
were cut, so the boat was hanging, only held by one end,
She was obliged to hold on with one arm, and she caught her
child by tho endoof its night-gown;; and she thought she
would have been burn t in the boat. She was in the boat
from one o'clock Sunday morning till eight Sunday evening,
and Miss Smith till seven o'clock Monday morning."

The Royal Mail Company have rewarded Mr. Vincent,
the heroic young midshipman of the Amazon , by appointing
him 4th officer to the Thames. They are about to present
him with a quadrant , on which will be engraven a record
of his heroism and pre eminent merit ; and he has been or-
dered to replace everything he lost in the wreck at the ex-
pense of the company.

The following letter is written by Mr. Glennie, one of the
passengers by the Amazon, and one of the party who were
saved by the Geertruida and carried into Brest, and who
arrived in London late on Saturday night :—•
"Having only ju st arrived in England , I have not at pre-

sent time to give a detailed account of that part of the
wreck of the Amazon which I witnessed ; but I feel it my
duty not to lose a day in stating my impressions as to the
fate of some, at all events, of the passengers and crew of
the ship, yet unaccounted for.
" I was the last person, I should think , to arrive on

deck. At that time they were attempting io lower some of
the starboard boats, and some of the larboard , I fancy,
were already in the water. I remained for some time
looking round, and seeing boats lowered from both sides
in the greatest confusion . Presently I heard the captain
givean order to lower the larboard life-boat; but the answer
was, «Sh e is on fire.' On going to see whether
this was the case, I found it was so. The cap-
tain then ordered the starboard life-boat to be
lowered. Again the answer was, ' She is on fire. ' Just then
I saw the only remaining boat, except the two life-boats re-
ported to be burning, being lownred , and without waiting
to ascertain whether the second life-boat was reall y on fire,
I heaved a rope over, and slid down by it, with the inten-
tion of dropping into this boat as she cleared away from the
vessel. I did not succeed in this attempt, and fell into the
water. Happily the next wave brought her within reach of
my arm, and I got in. As the steamer at this time was
proceeding before the wind very rapidly, we were immedi-
ately swept behind. At the time I slipped down , the cap-
tain and another man were at the wheel ; and I saw Mr,
Warburton , with whom I was acquainted , bot whom I hadnot
perceived before completely dressed, and walking quickly
towards the starboard life-boat. In two or three minutesfrom
the time I reached the boat , I again looked at the wreck.
I saw the captain and man still at the wheel , and Mr.
Warburton had returned and was standing beside them.
Tbis was the last I saw of them. There were several other
persons on deck at the same time, and I thoug ht I descried
one of the offi cers among them, jud ging from the gold lace
on his cap. Ju;-t then , being obliged to make a break-
water of spars, in order to prevent our being swnmped, my
attention was turned away from the wreck , and when I
again saw it—which was perhaps in the course of something
more than half an hour—there was nobod y on deck, though
two or three were on the bowsprit ; and the fire seemed to
have spread from stem to stern. The steamer at this time
was moving broadside toward us, aud must have been to
windward, as the smoko came down upon us. We were at
first apprehensive she would run us down , when suddenly
she changed her course again and we got clear of her. We
then began to pull, and soon lost sight of her hull , and
were only able to distinguish her position by the strong
light above and around her. About three hours afterwards
she blew up. From my own observation , and from infor-
mation that I collected from those who effected their escape
iu the same boat with myself, it appears beyond a doubt
tbat, besides the three boats already saved, three others got
well off from the vessel. Their several crews will probably
act as we did, viz., run before the wind ; but perhaps they
would not observe that , at about three o'clock in the
morning, the wind got round to the north. In this case,
the said boats, running always before the wind, would
be driven to the southward , and , if not picked up by some
vessel, would, in all probability , make the north coast of
Spain.
" It also appeared to me that the captain and others left

on deck were collecting materials for making a raft, or had
devised some plan for their escape, should the star-
board life-boat not be available ; and with this object in
view, I myself had assisted in removing some of the settees
aft."

There are a variety of rumours in Southampton about
Captain Symons's unwillingness to go to sea in tho Ama*on.
It is an undoubted fact that he would much rather have
stayed at home than have taken the command of the
Amazon. This desire he expressed while dining at the
Royal George the day before he sailed. A friend , likewise
wishing him good by in Southampton Water a few minutes
before he sailed, said jocosely, "Good by,. Captai n Symons,ofthe Amazon." He replied sharply, "No, I will not have it;
lam captain of the Orinoco" (one of the large steamers notyet completed.) When Captain Symons took' leave of thepilot at the Needles he was depressed in sprits. He shookhands with the pilot and said, " Woll, God bless you ; youhave done your duty, the responsibility now rests on 'me '»The truth was, Captain Symons did not like the Amazonbecause it was not his ship, and all sailors are fanciful andsuperstitious ; but it is a libel on the humanity and manli-ness of a trul y bra?e, kind-hear ted , and honourable man,

to suppose that he had any doubts as to the safety ofthe
ship. In fact, there is not the slightest foundation for
thinking so. •

Mr. Allen, foreman of engineers at Messrs. Seaward and
Canal's, who fitted the machinery of the Amazon , and was
sent out for the purpose of superintending its working,
baa made a statement, from which we take the following

" I undressed for bed, but had not been tbere'.ten minutes
before I heard a voice cry ' Fire!' Fire!' twice, very dig-
tinotly I jumpe d out of bed, hastily dragged on my trow-
sers and ran up the fore companion on to the main deck,
when I saw flames issuing up tnefore stoke-hole hatchway,
as if they were coming from the engineer's store room, on
the starboard fore boiler. I then ran aft towards the engine-
room and saw two or three hands at Downton's pump, and
then 'went wth others to pull down tbe fire buckets. I
turned round to go towards the fire, when the flames and
smoke came rushing along between decks, forcing every
one to make their escape to the spar deck. I did not see a
drop of water thrown on the fire. I then saw the second
and fourth engineers clearing hay between the hatches, and
every one, passengers and crew, rushing up through the
after companion on to the quarter-deck, many of whom
were in a state of nudity. When 1 saw the state the ship
was in, and knowing the capabilities of the pump, I waa
certain there was no chance of saving the vessel. I thm,
with others, flew to the nearest boat to the paddle-box on
the starboard side. Mr. Roberts came and said, ' Leave
the boats alone, don't lower.' I and others consequently
desisted for a few minutes. All hands, however, rushed to
the boats, Mr. Roberts calling out for the females to be
placed in them first. Mrs. Maclennan and child were then
placed ia the boat, when several others jumped in. I and
the fourth engineer followed with the others. Word was
then given to lower the boat. We endeavoured to do so,
but could not on account of the cranes, which we did not
kno w were there. We knocked away the hooks, 'boused' up,
and cleared the cranes. Word was again given to lower, and
when it was down about two feet , tbe after blocks would
not leave, on account of a hal f hitch being in the after
tackle. Those who had hold of the after tackle lowered away
but a sea struck her, unhooked her fore tackle, and left her
swinging perpendicularly, some falling into the sea, others
clinging on. I was towards the head of the boat, and Mrs.
Maclennan seized hold of my leg as I was trying to regain
the deck, and said 'For God's sake don't leave me.' She
held her babe in her arms, clinging on to tbe thwarts. I
said, * Hang on till we right the boat.' I and William
Scone, the fourth engineer, regained the deck, and called
two or three to our assistance, but, through their excite-
ment, could not get them to pull together, to get the half-
hitch out. I then ran over on the larboard side to see if
there was aay chance of escape from that quarter. The
last boat was just launched into the water with people in
it. I then returned to the same boat, when I aud Stone,
aud some others, made a last effort to get the boat off , the
flames being close upon us, By the assistance of William
Berryman, who went down to the water and cleared the
fall , we lowered tbe boat into the water. I then ju mped
into the gig, which a few minutes before I had seen stove
by tho cranes in attempting to lower her, and from her,
I can hardly tell how I got into the boat below, fol-
lowed by Stone, John Lament, Mr. Glennie (passenger,)
and one or two others, when a sea rising threw our boat
under the gig, which was still lashed , nearly capsising
us several times. I called out to cut away tbe rope and
let her go. It was done, and we went rapidly astern,
the ship having way upon her, notwithstanding the engines
had stopped. To our surprise we found Mrs. Maclennan
and nw o»M lying in tbe bottom of the boat. The poor lady
bad nothing but her night-dress on. Finding the boat
rapidly filling, and on looking for the cause, we discovered
the plugs were left out. With some waste. Stone and
another blocked up the holes. As regards the origin of
tbe fire, my firm belief is, that it broke out in tbe
starboard fore store-room, which contaiued a large quan-
tity of tallow, oil , and turpentine- One of the firemen
told me that he was waiting to go down on watch. The
storekeeper and the boiler-maker passed into the above
room about three-quarters of an hour before tbe fire
broke out, with a lamp. The last time I saw the captain
he was on the quarter deck, with a bucket in his hand ,
almost frantic , calling on Mr. Roberts to put out the
fire ; and I consider tbe only chance he bad of escape was
by the gig, which, when we left , was stove in, as before
stated , but , perhaps, not to such an extent as to be quite
useless."

It has been ascertained already tbat there are about
twenty widows and about forty fatherless children in
Southampton , who have been rendered.so by the burning of
tbe Amazon.

Letters containing subscriptions towards the fund- for
the relief of the sufferers, have been received by the
Mayor of Southampton, and other members of the fund
committee, from the Duchess of Gloucester, Ladies Peel
and Lambert, Lord Colville, and a great number of other
persons. v

MIDDLESEX SESSIONS.

The adjourned January Quarter Sessions was held on
Monday at the Guildhall, Westminster.

Pocket Picking.—Ellen M'Koy, aged 13, and Elizabeth
Stiiner, a»ed 13, were indicted, charged with having stolen
the sum of £14, the monies of Charles Clay Carter, from his
person. It appeared , from his statement , that the prosecu-
tor is a miller at Maldon , in Essex, and tbat between the
hours of two and three o'clock on the afternoon of the 4th
ult., be met the two prisoners in the New-road; The pri-
soner Stainer solicited him to make a purchase from her of
some matches, and also to give tbem somethiug to drink.
Upon this, being tbe worse for what he had previously
drunk, he consented , and accompanied them to a house near
the New-road. Here they had some drink. The prosecutor
had about £14 or £15 in one of his pockets, chiefly consist-
ing of gold. _ The prisoners had some gin, which he paid for ,
and he was induced to think that he had some with them ,
but he was not certain as he was not quite sober. The pro-
secutor then went on to say that he was-not in the house
with the girls more than live minutes. He quitted the house
first , and in a minute afterward s they passed him , but they
had not got out of his sight before he found that his purse
waa gone. He was positive as to the purse having been safe
in his pocket while he was in the house with the girls, for he
had felt it there. The gin was brought to them by a woman,
and he paid for it. In his cross-examination the prosecutor
denied , in the most positive terms, that he had taken any
liberties with the girls. The prisoners were found Guilty,
and sentenced to imprisonment for six mouths with
hard labour.—Mr. Ballantine now said that he had
rust been informed that there was a person named Banks
who was to havo been a witness in this case for the prosecu-
tion , but that he had given £10 to the clerk of the attorney
who conducted the defence. Banks was the keeper of the
house to which the prisoners had taken the prosecutor, and
it would seem that the money had been given to the attornev
in order th at he should not be brought forward as a wit",
ncss, and thus avoid the chance of a prosecution for keeping
a brothel. That the £10 had been paid by Banks could not
be disputed , because the brother of the prosecutor had seen
the receipt for the money. The clerk of Mr. Shattock was
ordered by the jud ge to be taken before a magistrate on acharge of obtaining money under false pretences, Mr. Shat-
tock having stated tbat he had never given his clerk any
authority to receive this £10, nor had he heard of the pay-
ment until the present moment.

Robbing a Railway CoMPANy.—Frederick Greening,
21, and John Greening, 19, were indicted, charged with
having stolen 160 yards of cotton cloth, 2lb. weight of cigars
an d other articles, value £7, the property of the London and
North-Western Railway Company, the masters of the said
Frederick Greening. The prisoners were found Guilty, andwere sentenced, Frederick, as tbe servant of tbe company,
to imprisonment and hard labour for twelve months, and
John for six months.

Workhoosk Riots.—Eliza Cahill, 19, Mary Corrigan,
20, Eliza Dogherty, 18, Emma Flee, 14, an d Mary Ma-
honey, 18, were indicted for a riot in the workhouse of St.Luke's, Chelsea, and assaulting Daniel Sutton , the masterThe prisoners pleaded Guilty. The learned judge said thiswas an atrocious out rage, and he should pass upon Cahill ,who seenwd to have been the worst of the lot, and the ring-
leader, a severe sentence by way of exam ple. He then sen-
tenced Cahill to eight months, Corrigan and Flee to sixmonths, each , Dogherty to- four months, and Mahoney tothree months' hard labour in the House of Correction.

Assault.—Eliza Plummer , 21, was indicted for unlaw-
fully and maliciously inflicting upon Emma Nesbitt grievous
bodily harm by cutting her with a Icriife. The prosecutrix
and the prisoner were

^ 
inmates of St. Luke's workhouse,

Chelsea. The learned judge said if any judgm ent might be
formed from these two cases, the workhouse of St. Luke's
Chelsea, certainly was in a very nice state. It was endea-
voured to show that the prisoner was insane. The prisoner
was, however, found Guilty, and sentenced U four months'
hard labour.

Stealing and ' Receiving.—-Catherine Slater, 47, and
Patrick Slater, 15, her son, were indicted , the boy for steal-
ing, and the mother for feloniously receiving, a silk handker-chief the property of A. Calvert. Theprosecutor wasa privatein the Blues, and the prisoners used to frequent thebarracks at Knightsbridge for the purpose ofselline fruitihe handkerchief in question was stolen from the troon-room, but there was no direct evidence to show that eitherof the prisoners Etole it, though it was very clearly provedthat the boy pawned it, and ihe mothersold the duplicate toa comrade of the prosecutor's, giving an untrue account ofi . The jury found them Guilty. The Serjeant Major sam
™i?.te b(>Bt ?{:,y r°bberies frora the ««m«»b» ,S*
Hf u l̂  

8tole« r"Ia g
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« ™t<m a„d chain. Theearned Judge sentenced the boy to six months' hard la-bour and the mother to fifteen , remarking that he bad nodoubt she had been training her child up to thieve, and that

The Railway Robbery.—John Grepnino roim »„=
SrW ĥSV^ M-M^ S,!̂ tLSWorth. Western Railway, and sentenced to six months'hardlabour was placed at the bar on an indictment h which he
1™ ch*£ed. <"th stealing a quantity of ctothinS 7bTrTiwriy oi waria uoberts, his mistress. The witnesses when
e
C
£t:dre 

The La"?danf »* ̂ S»3& wSestreated, i he iury returned a verd ct of Not Guiltv
JnT?'If-William Neal, m, wa3 Licted Mealing a
her rinfe * £4,0. the property of Sophy Newtonfinher dwelling-house. The prisoner was found Guilty. Thetourt sentenced him to six months' hard labwir.

Inquest on the Children sound in Wbwefbiars.—Last
evening Mr. Payne held an inquest upon the bodies of the
three children found dead in PleydeiUtreet. There being
no evider.ee as to their origin, vwUcta of " Found dead"
were returned. 6 '

WORSHIP-STREET. -A Brvxu Famm -ft •
?r

Car 
m7' ̂ " ath,e{ic Iri8h Mm™, was placed auhf"'9before Mr. D'Eyncourt, charged with tbe foEint temaltreatment of his daughter Ellen M'Carthy, a!hiW taI

years of age and also with violently assaultLthe nn.?1S

Wentworth^
by he cruel conduct the prisoner was iWBuiM towaffift 1
child, who was walking by his side, and whom n a3
course of a few minutes, be saw him strike so v\l ^

KtftA^^cWS^
Â Ŝ^^d^^child was rescued from further illusage by the Lei fion of some of the bystanders, who were ro iudSSRhis infamous conduct that they detained h r a u nK "6

ma of a constable, and then gave hi J ffiTeu ton,Taylor, a constable of the II division statpri! fh, 1 h~
been treated by her father, he hastened to the spit IShere found the child crying very bitterly, with E.^
SS  ̂

dreS8, 
t0n Pro«edi»g to take the prisoner

hung him to the ground, and severely kicked himJ and itrequired he joint efforts of himself and several of the bslanders to overpower and secure him.-The prisoner 2lsentenced to pay a penalty of £3 for the brutal assault uponhis daughter, and a further penalty of 20s. for his attSupon the police, or in default to stand committed for sixweeks to the House of Correction ; to which, as he couldnot pay either penalty, he was shortly after removed in thevan.
MANSION H0USE._The Compani of WATERMW.-John MHeard was summoned before the lord Mayor and Alderman Willson, for that he, not being a freeman of the Company of Watermen and Lightermen of the river Thames, nor an apprentice to afreeman, or to the widow of a freeman, did unlawfully cause io beworked and navigated a certain craft called a barge for hire andgain in the river Thames, between the town of New Windsor, in

„ niSTiy0f B.e1k8,' and Yantlet Creek, in the county of Kent,
JSrELi w ,tot,,t*I~J? eMng the decision of the magistrates,

f,™n f™/J£r!i' *sst a.PPefs to ns to be too great a restrictionupon trade in the days in which we live. We convict the defen-dunt in the penalty of 20s._The defendant immediatelv cave no-tice of appeal , and Mr. Pontifex m\6™t was ft? Infandon of Hiedefendant to have the ciue finally decided \v tlA^h °,? ,nih£
™.«t . „SF<rsary t0 resort t0 mat exnedient. -«>----

THAMES.-RoBBEar._A man of colour, named Juan Nerew anative of the Canary Isles, was brought before ft YardTevcharged with stealing ten sovereigns and6 some SRerTie SonSof two shipmates, Juan Eosau and his brother. On the arrival ofthe prisoner u the station-house in Poplar he put five or six sove.reigos m his mouth, hue was immediately seized by «he throat tomake him disgorge them, but without effect. The prisoner swal-lowed them all, and nearly choked himself in doing so, and has
«VSterr6i,lce'-Mr- Yardle> committed him for trial.V/LMthJiflWELIi.—Disgustino and Bbdtal OurRAOE.—NicholasQuirk, i powerful-looking Irishman, was placed at the bar beforeMr. Oome, chawed by John Costello, another powerfully.builtinsnman, with having maliciously assaulted him and bitten hisnose off. Martin and Catherine Bagott, man and wife, and Martin,their son, John Quirk , and Mary, his wile, were charged with hav-ing been concerned in the following lawless and daring outrage andassaults :—John Costello appeared in the >itneBs.box in greatagony, with his face plaistered and bound up, and he gave his tea.tiuiony with great diffic ulty. Having been sworn, he said that heresuiea at ko. 16, George-yard, Islington. On Sunday morninR,between twelve and one o'clock, he was in his own house in bed!when he was awoke by a row, and all on a sudden bis bedroomdoor was burst open by the prisoner Catherine Bogett. who, withNicholas Quirk and the other prisoners, entered the room, andmade an attack upon a lodger named Kinahan. He (witness) emout of bed in order to prevent mischief being done, when Nicholas

?h«I„lnn
^

ckedih,Di.d0WD' Ti,eT Awards hai a struggle, whenlle Md0W".t0Sether, Quirk being undermost, and while witnesswas ftoldi ng him down by the arms the prisoner lifted up bisshoulders, made a spring forward, and bit his nose elear off withhis teeth, and said, 'Take that, you thief.* Witness Wedprotustly «nd hastened to a surgeon, who dressed the wound, andthe prisoner was given into custody—Mr. Corrie : Are you suffering
rTS^I1 Wi,tn?S8: Yes« Sir ' I can hardly s£ak.-MrfCorrie told him to speak low, and he (Mr. Corrie) stood close to
f„ *fr to. facilitate him. The witness added that the con-duct or all the prisoners was so desoerate towards himself «na
H,,« n? w„at> haart  "jot been for the prompt and corageous con-
"""? 1" N division, and other c-fflcers, who securedthem, murder would have inevitably been committed, ThomasKinahan said he was Costello's lodger. He proved assaults against
^,?̂ /

nd
i

be
?a8°tt8 wWle h* was on his way home throughGeorge-yard ; they beat and kicked him. He corroborated Cos-

™^° 8.eB^ VtL Mary Q«»rk incited them to violence, and called
Wckld and

a
^td°°rrPthe •'when th«y f ™Sto, bit, and

»SnF
d
nihe ?-'moai£am and confusion prevailed until tie

fmWi Lt P°hce' WiUmm CoBtell°- 8on of John Costello, the
w«rl «»™»?' K8av-e confirmatory evidence. Both these witnesses
nroceed^IZT^n C?rrto 
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COn,mityou to Jfeweate for trial. The depositionswere then lakeland the prisoner was fully committed for trial -The worthy magistrate lined Mrs. Bagott JE3. or two months' m-

or six w«^andr1(,S- f£r the dnamaSeto the door; John Quirk %,
1

S"1S ; HeI"7BaBOt £2,or one month ; Martin Bagott, th
rheSonpt',: Iff 51"' "?d Mar* Q'̂ lOs., or a fortnight,ihe prisoners (with the exception of the younger Bagott.) who paidhis fane) were all committedto gaol in default of payment.

CORN.
Mabk Lane, Monday, Jan. 12.-We had a moderate show ofwheatfrom the neighbouring counties this mwning, but its condi-tion being affected by the damp weather, the sale wis by no^meausactive, and although fully last Monday's price was Mid tor eood drvsamp e? it was difficult to realise this for other qLPli ies?ffieiEnwheat little do-ng, but flour readier sale at last week's prices Vhfemalting barley soldratber dearer, but grinding and disWhWunal

w™ ,?ean8 an,d P^s fully as dear. The supply^^of oats was no
So' eSSd °"'eVer'W8S Sl°W' a»dlast^ek'squou ions" oula

CATTLB.
.vfu™"̂ ' ^on^y, Jan. l2._To-daj's market was seasonablv
£#f b0th EnS'ish and 'orei8n beasts! The general

ferior * Ow ^Tth;̂ re-ma,,kablj' eood-that of the latter il
i<? -? ° i"R t0 the Preva»hng wet weather , and the larce arrivilof country-killed meat up to^ewgate and'teadenha]{8?h™
d ner
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• ?2™ctW stat.e> "" *«*™ m the quotations of

iono^i ?1J * 
a fe,w v«ry superior Scots realised 3s lOd ; but the

CT? * ?iflff rB for beef did uot exceed 3s 8d Per 8B>8. From Nor-
S ots sft̂ocots, snort Horns, &c.; from Lincolnshire, Leicestershire and
800^H

a
r
ra
&Sb,reV1'25 ahor

^
oras •• fro>n other parts of England

and non/d sfei •' ?TnS« £C- ; BD* from Sco«a»d. 370 "SShPe£tf,$^ tf i h?, rai lWa y> ?ere was adec: d  ̂**«¦«'*,' W.P/J of sheep, both as to number and quality. All breeds
Iw Wn"Try'at a reduc«0" ^ prices of 2d per Sfts A few8boHliorn silecP were in the market. CalveSi-tl«Z£  ̂JZ
J«\Ea7 ° !T.slovvly' at 2d Per 8tt«- Jess money. In n es ncx
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pork 2s 6d to a,ini '* mpUt-t0n ' "S 10d t0 ts4d i "»>• ^ ™ *> *«i*&?. 'cl̂ X iSK̂ ^JSy^-sffffl^SjpS^-11^^15-" /̂ £3
tJth^ /̂A 0 buoBmxu Mabkets, Monday. Jimuarv 12 -Ow-
sonable mTL? 

tbe,T tat'l0ns' a?d the "eontte^ "if SL
have arrived on 'to ?Wo "y large V™"^. 

of 
country-killed mat

on ioffer LZ 11 ¦ese„marUets •««» Monday last. The supplies
Mt ^SiKnn

^
e inetr ?po,,? baTe ,10» becn t0 8a>' ™^<culty supported. * ̂  Wmhe' and Prices are w»h di«i:

primSgei's 
2
|d to t w i™ ; •middHns,' ditto> 2s « to2s M'

fe CBW^̂ ^̂ ^»; Siai ya OTiSmm ml&± 3s fld w
PROVISIONS.

ke^aeSfe Ŝ'iTf Uttle a,ore act"*y 5« o«r mar

desert

SX Sa^^̂ ra^BK^^BB- ^^^^̂ ^
BREAD.

fii?^-
Ci,8n 0f £'h,eiUvn bvcad to the metropolis are from ftl »6id. ; ot household ditto , 4Ad. to S.^d. per libs. loaf.

POTATOES.
JrtJM^1 mte™<le> January 12._The trade during the p«t
The wea her hoW"*™ "̂ T P"ces h™ °een JrarttJtftHie weather has been very mild fur the season.

WOOL.

TSiSJSS .fiT"; "M "" -*'" »¦«*», 'A'Smt
Liverpool, January 10 Scotch.—There lna i,»an «„ * citudorng in any klnd of 

y
Scotch wool .toeettM&^'ta&l'Sfirm in price, expecting some improvement soon .*OKEiQs._Being without stock of useful wool oenerallv there iss^^trat"^If ^™sffi?A3w

HIDES.
Leadenhall.—Market hides, 561b. to G41b uf1 tn ia.i „«. ib ¦d Uto, 611b. to 721b., ifd. to 2d j dUto,a\\ 'toHwhV̂  Pm»m :« tto. 801b. to 881b.,' 2J

ld to 3d. ditto 881b to qrtl'h t OT:
ditto 9cib. to io«b., 3|d. to on.. ditt" ^iib. to iS" w. o i3:;Calf-skms, each, Is. Od. to 3s Od. • horse-hides 5s. to 0s

COALS*
TiS«

r,
i7irT7;12

 ̂,
firm matket' at la9t oaJ's priMf-

ITs % w î "".'iV/8 «d-Bradd.virs, 17s oa-Mloe-B
IILwTIa VJ?* 9drEden m fid-Whitworrh/* Us-Ate-
liloic on iVj hrt,wort)ls  14s Cd-Hartley's 14a Sd-Fresb ar-avals, 29-leftfrom last day 25-total 54.

From the Gazette of Tuesday, J o»- l5tL

William Mots, jun., Sto^EsS n̂iiHer-Alfred Markwick,
Martin'84ane, CaimonUtreet7manum^of Gerard-street, Soho, scrWener-Edward Wickins , Fftwrihrnn ,
lvne»o.raper-HobertPlowben , Weston, Wellington, surgeon-uaw-
Q-wdiner, Bristol, saddler-George Moo.n Borrowby, iorKsu re,
corn miller-James Phillip, Tait Lazar us,. Horbury, Yorksnire.
Stewart-street , Spitalfietus, and elsewh re, merchant-J a ¦»£•
Cooper,;Liverpool,.butcher-John Stephen Orford andffilliaw a»»*
ham, Manchester, paper hangers.

SCOTCH SEQUESTRATIONS.
J. Jamieaon, Paisley, draper—D. MT-ougall, Kilmarnock, con-

fectioner— 6. It. Baxter and Son, Dundee, grocers—M'Vean Fraao*>
and Co., Glasgow, calico printers.

lYindrnm-streit, Hayraarket, in the City of Westminster f6r , aPropw'ov, mSGUS O'COXKOR, Esq., M.l?,, asd po^^i• by the said'Willia m Rideb nf the oilice iu the SjM»ft8*rfl-l,tmjhb1~Satuvday1 January 17tli, 1S&2 ,
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